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Brilliant Dash By The 
British at Labasse; Gain 

of Nearly Mile is Made

Emphatic Protest By Citizens 
Against Great Increase In Estimates

I

ARE ESTIMATED ALL WAY
Likely To Be Material Reduction 

Before Expiry of Time 
Tonight

Strong Addresses to Mayor and Com
missioners By Prominent Business 
Men Who Attend in Body After Con
ference in Board of Trade Rooms— 
Question of Administration of Justice 
Touched on

Impetuous Attack Wins Strategic Point 
and Enemy Loses Heavily—Great Vic
tories of Russians Over Turks — Stir
ring fighting Reported by french War 
Office Ï

? l

BRUCE CALDWELL Sixty Villages And 
Towns Destroyed 

or Damaged

M
Appointment of David Simpson as 

Successor to Chief Clark Was 
Made This Morning

•The Havas Agency has received the following from St. 
fy SO*—
y an Impetuous attack, stormed the strongly entrenched 
ii Labasse at two o'clock this afternoon, after a vigorous

Paris, Jan. 1!
Omer, dated Jam 

"The British,
German position t
preliminary shelll nÿ. This is an important strategic point, and Its occupation 
represents an advance of one mile. The British losses were slight, but the 
Germans lost heavily. Many Germans were taken prisoners.

"In tie Vosgeii to the south of Senonnes, we repulsed the Germans after a 
spirited infantry engagement. We broke through their barbed wire entangle
ments and occupied their trenches.

"Along the rest of the front there is nothing to report.”

GREAT VICTORY OVER TURKS
London, Jan, IS—The correspondent of the Dally News of Petrograd, tele-

>

SOME HÂBR0WW8 SCENES
David W. Simpson, late of Edmonton, 

was this morning appointed chief of 
police by the city council at a salary of 
02,000 a year. Mr. Simpson arrived in 
the city yesterday and will take up his 
duties at once.

The appointment was not made unani
mously, as Commissioner Potts wanted 
further information as to qualifications, 
and held out for the choice of some local 
man. He voted against the resolution, 
but it was supported by the other 
missioners.

Commissioner McLellan said that out 
of four or five applications, only one 
from St John had any police experience. 
He had offered the position to Major 
McGowan, because the latter was free 
from local influences or cliques, was 
conscientious and a good disciplinarian. 
He believed Mr. Simpson would fill the 
"bill. He then read the application from 
Mr. Simpson, written last Novembet and 
followed this by recommendations from 
Mayor Armstrong, A. Ross Cuthbert, 
assistant commissioner of the N. W. M. 
P, at Edmonton j H. C. Taylor, judge of 
the Edmonton district court; E. B. Cogs
well, crown prosecutor, and A. C. 
Fraser, formerly manager of the Mer
chant's Bank at Edmonton. Among the 
good things said of the new chief was 
that he was well educated, had given 
good service as prosecutor of cases, and 
in the detection of a remarkably clever 
gang of forgers.

On the other hand, Silas Carpenter, 
former chief at Edmonton, did not re
commend him, but followed this first 
wire up with a second in which he said 
Mr. Simpson was well educated and in
telligent, but had not given satisfactory 
service during the latter part of Mr. 
Carpenter's regime in Edmonton. This 
had been explained by the fact that a 
difference of opinion developed between 
Mr. Carpenter and Mr. Simpson as to 
giving; way to a gang which was seeking 
to control Edmonton.

Commissioner McLellan said he would 
accept responsibility for Mr. Simpson, 
and his own record would be judged by 
the success attained by the new man.

His motion was seconded by Commis
sioner Wigmore, who said the matter 
could safely be left to the head of the 
department.

Commissioner Potts spoke at some 
length, criticising the system by which 
the chief had absolute authority. The 
patrol signal system should make pos
sible a reduction rather than an in
crease in the force. He opposed taking 
any action on the appointment until the 
estimates were finally adopted. Frankly 
he would say there were men in the 
police force of St. John who should be 
given a chance. The commissioners had 
their first knowledge of the new man’s 
coming here from the morning papers. 
It was too much to ask that they would 
appoint a man whom they had never 
seen against the recommendation of a 
man like Silas Carpenter. He moved 
that the matter lie over until the regular 
meeting of the council next week.

This motion was not seconded, and at 
this point the large delegation from the 
board of trade entered the room, and 
Commissioner McLellan replied at 
length to the criticism of Commissioner 
Potts, re-reading some of the recom
mendations, and explaining the retire
ment of Messrs. Carpenter and Simpson 
from the Edmonton force, owing to the 
civic tangle there.

The discussion continued, but as the 
delegation began to get restive, the vote 
was called and resulted in adoption of 
motion as follows:

Yeas—McLellan, Wigmore, Russell.
Nay—Potts.
David W. Simpson is aged 40, six feet, 

three inches in height, and weighing 250 
pounds. Until recently he was chief of 
the Edmonton detective force of eight 
men. He is a native of Banffshire, Scot
land, and has been engaged in police 
work practically all his life. He has 
been in the Canadian west for twelve 
years.

Mr. Simpson looked over the ground 
yesterday in company with the 
mlssioner and expressed a desire to 
take up the duties of his office at an 
early date. He has a wife and family in 
Edmonton.

Strange Rescues Also Mark De
spatches From Stricken Districts 
—The Alps Shaken — Pope 
Did Not Leave Vatican Ground 
on Way to Hospital

Some Amusing 'Letters He 
Hands Out to Canadians 

At Salisbury
tEmphatic protest against any increase in the city assessment, 

from a large delegation from the board of trade representing, accord
ing to one of the delegates, one-half of the assessment, found the 
commissioners in a receptive mood this morning and there appeared 
to be a feeling that before the time limit expired at midnight there 
would be a very material reduction in the estimates.

The speakers put forward by the delegation spoke principally 
■ against any new expenditure for permanent work in the streets while 

others, too, voiced protest against the full increase proposed in thej 
police department. The meeting did not break up until 1.20 o’clock 
and the commissioners had no opportunity to meet in council to con-| 
aider the case made out but they will probably be in session for the 
greater part of the afternoon and evening, beginning at 3.30 o’clock.

Apart from the very strong protest generally against the as-, 
sessment increase this year some very interesting suggestions were 
made by prominent citizens who appeared with the delegation, and, 
Mayor Frink expresed pleasure at their visit He said that during 
the first year of commission government noon committee meetings 
had been held regularly but these had been discontinued during the 
last year which was a matter for regret as the plans for the year’s 
work might have been more carefully considered and better matured 
if discussed by the commissioners together.

The estimates were open for re-consideration until midnight and 
if the majority of citizens felt their interests imperilled he thought 

of their sugestions might be carried out. In the course of a 
stirring address, James F. Robertson referred to the release of many 
prisoners on suspended sentence. “I am an old man,” he said, “but 
if I) were younger I doubt if I could stand peacably and see this dis
grace go on. What incouragement is it for policemen to arrest the 
same boys year after year, take them to court and have them re
leased on suspended sentence. This has been done until these same 
boys have grown up to become a menace and were able last summer 
to take the part in the riot in which much of our property has been 
destroyed. You can have no police reform until we get reform in 
the administration of justice.” - ,

A MARRIAGE PROPOSAL
graphs:

Rome, Jan. 15—Latest official reports 
increase the number of known dead in 
the earthquake to 19,439.

London, Jan. 15—The Chronicle’s 
Rome correspondent estimates the total 
killed and injured in the Italian earth
quake at between 90.000 and 100,000.

A Central News despatch from Rome 
estimates the victims at 20,000, Aves- 
eano 10,000; Sora, 4,000; elsewhere #,-

"In the Olmy Valley the Turkish rear guard was completely destroyed and 
simultaneously, another Russian army routed the main Turkish force at Kara- 
organ. The Russians captured the entire supply of mountain guns which the 
Turks brought for the campaign, together with their ammunition. They also 
took the Turks complete stock of field artillery, and all their cattle, both for 
slaughter and transport. _

"The Russians also took a field hospital with 600 wounded Turks. ” 
FRENCH SUMMARY

com-

Who Will Wed Young Widow 
With Three Small Children?— 
“Baldy” O’Leary Tells of The 
Appeal of Canadian Pay and 
Separation Allowance

Paris, Jan. 15—The French war office this afternoon reported:
"From the sen to the Lys there we re yesterday artillery engagements, some 

of them quite spirited. We made progress near Lombaerteyde and near Be- 
celaers. To the north of Areas a brilliant attack fay Zouaves resulted In the 
capture, at the bayonet point, of the position of the enemy near the road be
tween Arras and XMfc.

"In this same region, at Targette and at St. Laurent, as well as at a point 
to the north of Andrechy, in the region of Roye, our artillery secured the ad
vantage over that of the enemv. German batteries were reduced to silence, 
two pieces of artillery were demolished, a depot of ammunition was exploded 
and field works fat course of construction were destroyed.

"At a point a mile and a quarter northeast of Sols sons, the Germans yes
terday attacked tile village of St Paul- They entered the village, but we lost 
no time fat recapturing it

"In the region ot Craonne and near Rheims, there were, yesterday, violent 
artillery engagements during the course of which the batteries of the enemy 
were frequently reduced to silence.

"In tile region of Perthes, In the Argonne, and on the heights of the Meuse, 
there has been nothing important to report * i

“We have destroyed the foot bridges set up by the Germans over the river 
Meuse at St Mlhid^and in the forest of Affly we repulsed an attack upon the 
trenches taken byHf January 8,
BULGARIAN TROOPS READY

000.
Rome, Jan. 15—The Glomale D’Italia 

estimates the earthquake victims in the 
region of Avexzano and Sora at 25,000.

Paris, Jan. 15—The Petit Parisien’» 
Rome correspondent says the number of 
earthquake victims exceeds 30,000 and 
that this list would have been greater, 
since the earthquake was more violent 
than that of Messina, had it not been 
that no large cities were affected.

An eminent scientist says: “The most 
likely hypothesis is that continuous 
heavy rains resulted In filtrations which 
formed great bodies of steam by contact 
with incandescent matter. This hypothe
sis seems confirmed by the fact that the 
spring at Sanguiliano has almost doubl
ed the volume of its flow since yester
day.”

(Special to the Montreal Star from its
Corespondent with the Contingent.)

Salisbury Plain, Dec. 27—“This,” said 
John Wesley O’Leary, pushing back his 
rain-soaked stetson, “this is my one and 
only war.”

O’Leary, known from the artilei-y lines 
at Pond Farm, to the draughty huts at 
Larkhill as “Baldy,” delivered the ulti
matum vyith deep feeling. There was 
resentment in his tones. Below the mere 
words was the aggrieved expression of a 
trusting recruit who had been deceived. 
As the motion picture stage manager 
would say, his features “registered in
nocence betrayed.”

“If this is war, then Til take a job as 
organist in a church choir. Anything 
for a little excitement,” he continued, 
pausing in the work of rubbing oil on a 
strap. \

“Four months ago and more I joined 
up as any man who knew which side 
of a horse to climb on should—with the 
cavalry. Aed taey’ve made me walk 
for miles every day. I haven’t been on 
a pony since the day I enlisted. But 
that isn’t the worst
I Signed to Fight

“I signed to fight. And what do we 
dof All day I’ve been out In the rain, 
digging ditches for water-works, with 

1 ‘Sport’ Morton, who once was a lacrosse 
player and fell from that to joining the 
engineers.

“Down in the muck with a shovel for 
ten hours. Then I get back and be
come a bally chambermaid to a raw 
young officer. Pm not mentioning any 
names, but his commission is so new 
that he is ashamed of it.

“And I thought we would be mixing 
It up with the Germans somewhere 
around the suburbs of Berlin by now. 
Never again! That’s all.”
dear Weather Hurts Him.

Tne rain began to patter on the can
vas of the tent. Baldy listened.

“Now I feel better,” said he. “I knew 
knew there was something wrong. 
Every time it stops raining here, it 
seems as though there was something 
missing. Honest, from what I’ve seen of 
this country, I can’t get the Kaiser 
at all, at all. He’s never been here In 
winter or he’d never want to capture 
the place. The worst thing the Englisa 
could do would be to wish it on him 
for about three months every year.

“There’s a lot of things we can’t un
derstand. Now for instance, can you 
explain to me how people can grow up 
and be so mighty decent in a climate 
like this? Honest, if I lived here two 
winters Fd have a grouch that would 
last all through the summer. But these 
English people who never know what 
a real down-below-zero winter is 
just fine.
A Fine Joy-Fest.

“Look what the mayor of Salisbury 
has done. Were you at his party last 
night? Finest little joy-fest I ever saw. 
First there was a concert, then a supper, 
and on top of that a dance. I didn’t 
know there were so many nice girls in 
that burg. The mayor mobilized them.

“I was talking to aim after it was 
over. He told me all about it. First, he 
sent out word that he wanted 150 girls 
to help entertain as many Canadians. Did 
he get them? Honest, he prettly nearly 
had to call out the police reserves to 
keep them away. Three hundred and 
twenty enlisted. He had sent out ten 
invitations to each battalion—toe colonel 
picked the men who got them—and then 
he had to double up the number of men 
to dance with the girls. We sure had 
(Continuped on page 4, fourth column)

some

Sixty Places Affected
Rome, Jan. 15—News from the earth

quake stricken districts still comes in 
closely, but what is known shows that 
the disaster closely approaches that 
which befell Messina six years ago. Esti
mates of the killed and injured vary 
from 25,000 to 50,000. It will probably 
be days before exact figures are avail
able. About sixty towns and villages In 
all suffered either total demolition o: 
serious damage.

Pope Benedict is deeply grieved. He 
paid an unusual visit to the Santa Marta 
hospital, where injured people from the 
earthquake region are being cared for. 
His Holiness spoke to each patient. He 
consoled them by saying that he would 
entrust to the clergy the task of seeing 
their relatives and by imparting to all 
the apostolic benediction and distribut
ing gifts.
Pope Did Not Touch Italian'Soil

Some of the newspapers announce that 
Pope Benedict in visiting the hospital, 
left the Vatican, thus interrupting the 
traditional imprisonment of the Pope. In 
reality he did not leave the Vatican but, 
passing through the apostolic palace in
side of St. Peter’s he reached the hos
pital without touching Italian soil. His 
predecessor did the same thing when he 
visited the wounded brought to Santa 
Marta hospital after the earthquake in 
Messina.
Girls Buried In School Ruins

i
Athens, Jan. 15—A Salon!ca report says that Bulgaria has mobilized 

about 60,000 fully equipped troops upon the Servian frontier. The mobilization 
has been carried on secretly.

TURKS MARCHING TO CANAL
Cairo, Egype, Jan. 15—The Turkish forces advancing toward the Suez 

Canal number 40,000 men. Their artillery Includes many guns of the most 
modern type believed to have been sent to Turkey from Germany. British avi
ators made a flight of 86 miles and got these details.

right this year and he thought the 
present police protection might be suf
ficient

Captain D. F. Pidgeon of the Division
al Ammunition Column, said the time 
was inopportune for expansion. Some 
hundreds of citizens would tramp a good 
many muddy roads In the next few 
months and those left at home could 
manage to walk over the streets as they 
had been for several' years. He was 
satisfied to leave his wife and family to 
the protection of the present police force, 
provided an efficient head was secured. 
(Continued on page 2, first column).

BUSINESS MEN 
GIVE THEIR VIEWS.

Among those In the council room rep
resenting the board of trade meeting 

J. A. Likely, the president; W. H.
Bamaby, James F. Robertson, L. P. D.
Tilley, R. G. Mhirray, John B. Jones,
Charles A. MacDonald, Rev. H. A. Cody,
J Willard Smith, C. B. Lockhart, G. S.
Mayes, D. F. Pidgeon, H. V. MacKinnon,
J. G. Harrison, R. B. Emerson, A. K.
Mellck, F. C. MacNeill, Thomas Bell,
C. S. Philps, George W. Parker, F L.
Peters, J. S. McGivem, E. L. Rising,
George H. Waterbury, F. A. Dykeman,
Alex. Baird, and Frank R. Fairweather.

President Likely was the first speaker.
He said the business men had come to 
protest against the increased assessment 
as it was a hard year and they were

2* 32 Jury» Finding » Action nf W. A 
P°«=r Ag-im. Dnvid O'Con-

by cutting into the board of works and 
public safety estimates.

W. H. Bamaby said he quite approved 
of holding the meeting at the board of 
trade in the interests of the larger tax- 

and business men. Outside of 
citizens were con-

t

» were

DISLOYALTY IN 
BOURASSA SPEECHON THE DACIA CASEVENDKI FOR $3,500

Time* Say* She Must be Stopped 
—Daily New* Has Different 
View

Against Canadian Participation in 
War and Makes Attack on 
British “Navalism” as "Essence 
of Tyranny”nell

London, Jan. 15—The Times thinks 
that the government have no reason, on 
the whole, to be dissatisfied with the 
in pression made in the United States by 
the interim reply made by Sir Edward 
Grey to the note from the United States 
regarding British interference with 
American shipping.

“But looking at the many influences at 
work,” it adds, “and the fact that on 
questions of foreign policy the whole 
American public may generally be 
counted upon to support the president 
without distinction of party, the situa
tion still demands prompt and straight
forward treatment and that the discus
sions between the two governments be 
confined to essentials.”

The Times also discusses the transfer 
of the German steamship Dacia to 
American ownership and declares there 
can be but one solution, namely if she 
soiled, she must be stopped and the 
novel points of international law, which 
threatens to raise, must be brought to 
definite decision.

The Daily News contends that article 
56 of the declaration of London is so 
vague that it is impossible to predict 
how a British prize court might inter
pret It.

It proceeds to argue the question 
raised by the Dacia as rather one of 
expediency for the United States gov
ernment. It says that it is impossible 
that such ships, purchased by the Ameri
cans, should ever become converted into 
German cruisers. If they were, beside 
precipitating a nice quarrel between Ger
many and America, they would be shut 
up in German instead of American har
bors.

The question of the purchase price 
reaching Germany, is not of great ac
count, according to the Daily News. In 
fact, it says, it might he urged that 
of all ways of raising credit in Amer
ica one of the most convenient to the 
British would be the selling of German 
ships. Tlie whole world, it declares, is 
suffering from a famine of tonnage and 
anything which brings more ships into 
activity is a relief from the terrible ex
ploitations of the shipping rings and a 
state-owned American line, charging 
reasonable freight rates, might be a very 
considerable relief.

The jury today, in the case of W. 
Alexander Porter vs. David O’Connell, 
tried before Mr. Justice Barry In the 
circuit court, found In favor of the 
plaintiff, awarding $8,500 damages, after 
deliberation of about an hour and a 
quarter.

Court adjourned until Tuesday morn
ing at ten o’clock.

London, Jan. 15—Rescuers working by 
torchlight tolled all night amid the ruins 
of Vezano, but the work is necessarily 
slow. Firemen from Rome are centering 
their efforts about the girls’ school in 
which so many of the pupils are buried. 
They succeeded in recovering one living 
child and one body. • *>
The Alps Shaken ,
Genoa, via Paris, Jan. 15—The earth
quake was felt In the Italian valley 
clear to the Swiss frontier. No loss of 
life is reported there. The Alps trembl
ed and detached numerous avalanches. 
An avalanche was seen falling from 
Mount Blanc. Some Italian troops re
port that they felt the shock and saw 
avalanches fall from Mount Rosa, near 
the Italian frontier twenty-seven sol
diers were overwhelmed by an aval
anche and three were seriously hurt.
Find 450 dead, so far, in Sora

Montreal, Jan. 15—That British naval
ism was the essence of as great a tyran
ny as German militarism, and that Ger
man tyranny was no less than British 
tyranny, was among the disloyal utter
ances of Henri Bourassa, in the Monu
ment Nationale last night, at a gather
ing held to celebrate the fifth anniver
sary of the foundation of Le Devoir.

Bourassa referred to a “dreadnought 
trust,” which, he said, was a combine 
between Vickers-Maxim and Krupp, and 
an organization which had as its object 
the impoverishment of nations for the 
benefit of a few capitalists. He de
nounced the exportation from Canada, 
with government sanction, of that very 
nickel which goes to harden the Ger
man howitiers, which themselves might 
tomorrow hurl destruction amid Cana
dian troops.

The speaker said it was no trade riv
alry between Britain and Germany that 
had been the ultimate cause of the war, 
but rather the work of certain yellow 
newspapers subsidized by the dread
nought trust to propagate the doctrines 
which had entailed the building of great 
battleships that could be and had been 
sunk by mere torpedoes.

He asserted that England was able to 
look after herself and deprecated the 
policy of giving men to fight the battles 
for an empire In whose governance these 
men and their compatriots had no voice. 
“England,” he said, “should give 
presentation in her parliament before us
ing our soldiers. We have the position 
of the negro slaves of Virginia, who 
were well fed by their masters.”

It was folly to talk about destroying 
German militarism if it had been de
cided to maintain English navalism, for 
no race had a right to dominate the 
world, neither England nor Germany. 
England’s tyranny over the little Boer 
republics, over Nationalist 
over the French-Cnnadian race was 
comparable to Germany’s tyranny as 
evinced by her invasion of Belgium, for 
every little nation had the right to live.

“Do not pretend,” lie reiterated, “that 
the German yoke would be heavier than 
the English yoke.”

French-Canadians, he said, should keep 
in mind their single aim of maintaining 
for their own enjoyment a free and 
peaceful country, capable in itself of 
reDulslne attacks from the exterior, but

payers
the taxes many 
tributing generously to venous funds 
and the burden threatened to become too 
heavy. It must be remembered that 
other citizens were going away to the 
War and their taxes would not be avail- 
able. It must be admitted that so long 
as the war went on—and it might go 
on for years—business would show a 
falling-off. In the meantime he thought 
the city should pursue the same policy 
of retrenchment rather than expansion, 
as adopted by private business men and 
enterprises. ....

Taxation generally was high m St. 
John and the burden should not be in
creased. Manufacturing enterprises 
would be kept away and people driven 
to make their homes in the suburbs 
and other cities. The directors of his 

had considered the matter care-

GIF! OF BINOCULARS 10 
CAPTAIN PIDGEON BY 
BOARD OF TRADE COUNCIL

are
Y

Just before the opening of the meeting 
this morning the president, J. A. Likely, 
of citizens in the board of trade rooms 
called from the assemblage Capt. Donald 
F. Pidgeon, paymaster with the ammu
nition column in Fredericton, and pre
sented to him a valuable set of binocu
lars. The presentation was made In be
half of the board of trade council and 
was accompanied by a brief complimen
tary address by Mr. Likely who ex
tended very best wishes to Captain 
Pidgeon.

The recipient gave a happy response. 
Captain Pidgeon is being congratulated 
upon his promotion to his rank from 
the post of lieutenant which he held up 
to a short time ago.

com-
concem
fully and were of the unanimous opinion 
that taxation should be kept down this 

The streets might get along ail

Sora, Italy, via Paris, Jan. 15—Many 
soldiers have arrived here to assist in 
the rescue work and guard property. 
The houses have not all been deserted 
but most of those still standing threat
en to collapse. More than 450 bodies 
have been taken from ruins and large 
numbers of injured have been rescued. 
Bread and other provisions ar# being 
served liberally to the survivors, 
military authorities are working at res
cuing.

Santa Barbara, Cal., Jan. 12—Nine dis
tinct earthquake shocks were felt here 
last night. The only damage reported 
was the settling of a brick building in a 
town near here.

The shocks, the heaviest in several 
felt for some distance alonf

year.
LAW CASE MAY FOLLOW 

Mention was made in the Times 
days ago concerning the departure of an 
foreigner from East St. John, where he 
was conducting a little store. At that 
time little was known as to his 
for going, but soon after he left his 
goods were taken by a local business 
house. He has now returned to St. John 
and has engaged legal advice In seeking 
to have restoration of the contents of the 
store.

WEATHERFhelix and
Pherdinand some

BULLETIN Thereasons

GUM SLOT MACHINE 
STOLEN AND RIFLED

Issued by author
ity of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological 

_______________ : vice.
Synopsis:—An area of high barometer 

with a moderate cold wave is moving 
towards the Great Lakes from Manitoba.
The weather continues fairly cold in the 
western provinces and the maritime 
provinces, and comparatively mild in 
Ontario and Quebec.

Snow.
Maritime—Increasing east and north

east winds, light snowfalls tonight and 
Saturday.

New England forecasts—Unsettled to
night, slightly colder In the Interior ; troops to the front next week, a change has been made in the plans, and a de- 
Suturday. fair; moderate variable winds, lay of at least a month Is now probable.

us re-

THE 26TH
The members of the 26th battalion 

this morning went out as far as Kane’s 
comer for tactical exercises, returning 
about noon.

THREE- STEAMERS ARRIVE 
The C. P. R. steamers Mascarra, Rio 

Tiete and Milly arrived in port this 
morning in ballast to load for the Brit
ish government.

years, were 
the coast.A gum slot machine, owned by H. G. 

McBeato, Charlotte street, was stolen 
some time last night. This morning 
when Policeman Anderson was making 
his rounds he found the machine, bat
tered, in a vacant lot off Canterbury 
street. At the time it was stolen it 
well filled with gum, but this morning 
only three pieces and six coppers were 
found on the ground where the thieves 
had broken it open.

SCI»

MORTALLY WOUNDS WIFE 
AND KILLS HIMSELFBETTER PROVISION FOR SOLDIERS IT SALISBURY Ireland and

was

Salisbury, Eng., Jan. 14—Owing to the condition of Larkhill Camp, mem
bers of the Fourth Brigade, consisting of westerners, among whom spinal menin
gitis originated, will be placed in Tldworth Barracks, near Salisbury,

All artillery and cavalry are now billeted in towns, villages and farms 
around the plains.

Although the intention of the authorities was to send the Canadian

Montclair, N. J., Jan. 15—James Hut
chins of Pittsburgh, shot and mortally 
wounded his wife, Ida, then blew out 

having nothing to do with battles that his own brains today. He had followed 
were not Canada’s battles. Let Canada her here from Pittsburgh, where she re
devote her energies to strengthening jcined him a month ago after a recon- 
herself, and to developing her resources ciliation. It was said he notified her 
without sacrificing her sons far from her that he was coming to kill her because 
own shores. she rcfuxwi to live with him.

kite OM TO# 
A tflN ON 
TW£ ,

Anewut.
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EMPHATIC PROTEST 6/ THE CITIZENS TALK OF HECATE LOCAL NEWS RUNNERSSpecial feature at the Vic.—band on 
Saturday night.

Attendance requested — All Friday 
class members tonight.

Special feature at the Vic.—band on 
Saturday night.

Chalet advanced class. Hear the best 
dance orchestra in town tomorrow night.

Chalet beginners’ class Monday night.

There was talk of a recall petition 
about the city today in connection with 
the increased assessment.

“1 am heart and soul for a recall of all(Continued from page 1.) F or Baby CarriagesRev. H. A. Cody, rector of Sti James’ 
church, protested on behalf of himself 
and 200 families of his church against 
any increase, hard enough in normal 
times' but desperate in a situation as at 
present To pay the rent and taxes, 

• and make both ends meet required the 
strength of a Hercules, the patience of 
a Job and the wisdom of a Solomon.

R. B. Emerson said that the school 
board had decided on retrenchment and 
kept all estimates within last year’s fig
ures. He was surpirsed to find the city 
had not done the same. At any time 
they might hear that the government 
had imposed a war tax and he would 
pay his cheerfully but the expenditure 
of money in streets or for a greatly in
creased police force was a different 
thing.

J. Willard Smith said the special in
come tax proposed by the mayor was 
not called for at present.

The Mayor: “It is permissive taxation 
that I am asking for, the right to put it 
on if it becomes necessary.”

Mr. Smith, continuing said he was not 
satisfied that the present police force 
could not produce the required results.

The Mayor: “Do yon think there is 
sufficient punishment for crime?”

Mr. Smith: “That is another question. 
We are not appointing judges this 
morning.’ ’

Commissioner McLellan here interpos
ed that While he appreciated the interest 
shown by the delegation and the large 
amount of property they represented it 
must be remembered that very many in 
St. John needed the fire and police pro
tection. He was not asking for money 
for the sake of spending it but with the 
idea of properly patrolling all sections 
of the cify. tie had no eight hour shift 
planned as reported. The new men must 
work twelve hours.

Mr. Bamaby—“Do you not think the 
present fire department efficient, Com- 
misisoner McLellan?

Çpmmisispner McLellan—“Efficientt 
enough fbr a village system. There can 
be no real efficiency until we get perm
anent men, but there is practically no in
crease proposed this year. The only 
salary increase is $200 to Chief Blake, 
which I consider well earned.” ,
Thinks There Must Be Cut

the commissioners who have favored the 
idea of increased civic expenditures this 
year.” said D. F. Brown, of the D. F. 
Brown Paper Sox Co. Ltd., when asked 
about the matter. “I am strongly oppos
ed to the idea of expending more money 
than is absolutely necessary this year, 
and it seems to me that this is what is 
intended by the council. For fourteen 

Resolutions protesting against the P6"8 F* have been running our factory 
proposed increase in civic assessments without the loss of a day except those 
were presented to a meeting of citizens allowed for repairs, holidays or such 
with the council of the Board of Trade °.ther reasons, but unless business condi- 
in the board rooms this morning, J. A. imnrove we shall be required to
Likely presiding. The meeting was quite „“en time.
well attended but at the time there was Now this state of affairs is not con
nut much said with regard to the ob- “necl to ourselves alone, and if employers 
ject of the meeting, adjournment being labor cannot pay their employes as 
made to allow those present to attend they have been doing, how can the city 
the meeting of the common council expect those employes to pay increased 
which the president said would he held taxes when they are not earning any 
open until they arrived. more or as much, themselves? I cannot

.The chairman said with regard to the see the sense of increasing civic expen
ditures when all through the. country 
corporations and private companies are 
trying to keep them down, and I would 
gladly favor a recall of commissioners 
fostering the scheme.-** /

buildings 60 per cent, in the last fifteen 
years.

Commissioner McLellan said that this 
was due to timidity on part of the as
sessors in getting after incomes.

On motion of C. B. Lockhart, a vote 
of thanks was extended to the com
missioners.

$1.60 Pep F*air
In Board of Trade Rooms. Stanfield’s underwear for men, regu

lar $1, now 79c.; regular $1.26 and $1.36, 
now 98c.; regular $1.50 end $1.66, now 
$1.18—At Wiezel’s, Union street. These Runners are very easily adjusted to any Go-Cart or Baby Carriage in a moment’s 

time—any child can do it. Runners are of best tempered steel, and when adjusted to the car
riage are very rigid and any amount of rough usage will not dislocate them.

Band in attendance at the Queen’s 
Rink tonight

LOWER-PRICES FOR SPOT CASH
Steaks, 18c., 20c. and 22c.; roast beef, 

10c., 12c. and 14c. ; corned beef, 8c. and 
10c.; mutton or veal chops, 16c.; fresh 
pork, 16c.—Doyle’s, 269 Brussels street 
near Haymarkét Square. "’Phone 137-31.

Convert your Baby Carriage or Go-Cart into a nice comfortable Sleigh with a pair of our

Steel Runners,
•V

AT THE BIG SALE, WIEZEL’S, 
UNION STREET

Misses’ and Childrens’ $1.35 and $1.50 
overshoes, all sizes, 98c.; women’s $2 
overshoes, broken sizes, 98c.; women’s 
65c. and 75c. rubbers, 48c.; women’s 
rubber boots, $1.68; misses’ rubber 
boots, $1.48; children’s rubber boots,

proposed increases that the time seem
ed most inopportune to him for any in
crease. He would like to see a large 
delegation from the hoard of trade meet
ing go to the city hall to protest.
- The secretary then read two resolu
tions dealing with the matter. One ask
ing a consideration of the measures by 
the council, was moved for adoption by 
L. P. D. Tilley, M. P. P, seconded by 
F. R. Falrweather. The latter said 
that he disapproved of the greatly In
creased estimates, particularly with re
ference to the “excessive estimates for 
police work.”

G. S. Mayes thought the resolution 
hardly strong enough, and suggested 
that there be a reference to the special 
income tax included, and thought the 
estimates should be no higher than last 
year.

W. F. Burditt thought likewise and 
said he doubted whether the council had 
authority to levy a special Income tax.

Capt. D. F. Pidgeon thought that 
there should be a reference to the pro
posed income tax In the resolutions. He 
considered it unwise at present to have 
an increase in dvic expenditures, when 
the general move was to limit extra 
items. No private houses were thinking 
of spending huge sums of money in ex
panding—why should the dty add to Its 
outly?

Reference was again made to the fact 
that the council were waiting 
from the irieetlng. “Why can’t the com- 
misisoners come to us here, instead of 
our going to city hall?” asked W. H. 
Barnaby- “It would seem more prop
er. What are the commissioners, any
how?”

Voice: “The servants of the people.” 
Jas, F. Robertson also thought that 

the commisisoners should come to the 
board of trade meeting rather than that 
they should have to go to the city build
ing. He thought that it would not low
er their dignity to do so.

The chairman, Mr. Tilley and others 
opposed the idea, saying that the dig
nity of the office of the chief magis
trate of the city and toe commissioners 
must be considered, and, viewed from 
all points, it seemed only proper that 
the members should adjourn to city hall. 
A motion to this effect was carried, and 
all present proceeded to interview th<| 
commissioners.

Besides those already mentioned those 
present included J. Willard Smith, A. 
M. Rowan, G. E. Logan, C. W. Halla- 
more, J. G. Harrison, J. B. Jones, F. C. 
Macncil, R. B. Emerson, M. McLaugh
lin, %. L. Rising, P. W. Thomson, G. S. 
Mayes, Alex. Baird, C. S. Philps, W. H. 
Barnaby, Geo. Parker, Thos. Bell, Rev. 
H. A. Cody, T. H. Estabrooks,. John 
Sealy, J. F. Robertson, C. B. Lockhart,
J. S. McGivern, H. C Schofield, and A.
K. Melick.

Secretary R. E. Armstrong read the 
two resolutions, one of which, gtven be
low, was moved for adoption, but later 
disregarded as being not sufficiently 
strong. No action was taken on the 
other, but the one in question was as 
follows :—

Resolved, That it is the opinion of this 
meeting that the proposed increase in 
civic assessment, (having regard to pres
ent and possible circumstances) Is ex
cessive, and that the city commissioners 
be requested to carefully revise their 
estimates for the current year, cut out 
all new work or work that can be dis
pensed with for this year, and confine 
themselves only to the maintenance of 
such services as the public safety de
mands. This meeting would also strong
ly urge the strictest economy in all 
dvic departments.

Further Resolved, That a delegation 
from this meeting wait upon the city 
council at once and convey to its mem
bers the above expression of its views.

30 DocK St j
AMHERST MOBILIZATION CENTRE

... • ’•* . ,4 , J n L.
A conference of the officers thus far 

appointed to the maritime regiment of 
mounted rifles will take place tomor
row in Halifax with officers of the head
quarters staff.

An Ottawa special to the Times, says:
“The mobilization centre of the mari

time provinces for the third contingent 
forces is Amherst, not Fredericton, as 
reported.”

“4-13”?
. 7* si • :

THE ISLAND BOATS.
A wire to the I. C. R. ticket offices 

today brought word that thé steamer 
Minto, which left Georgetown, P. Ë. Iij 
yesterday morning, had reached Pictou 
at 10.25 today. The steamer Stanley left' 
Pictou yesterday morning and was clear 
of ice on her. way to Georgetown this 
morning.

POLICE COURT
George Graham arrested last night on 

charge of wandering about Charlotte 
street, and being unable to give a satis
factory account of himself, was allowed 
his freedom this morning. A friend gave 
a' satisfactory explanation. Graham is 
being taken to hik home in England:

Emile Bourgeoise was remanded on 
the charge of. wandering about North 
Wharf last night and not being able 
to give a satisfactory account of hlm-

A SAVING
Come to the clean sweep sale and save 

35 and 40 per cent, on all your shopping, 
297 Union street, Opera Block. 1-18

ECONOMY
For your boots, shoes and rubbers 

come to the clean sweep sale and buy 
at 85 per cent, cheaper, 207 Union street, 
Opera Block. 1-18

G. H. Watertmry said that the board 
of trade represented more than one half 
the total assessment of the city and 
that in face of the protest the commis
sioners could do nothing else than cut 
down.

EL L. Rising said Increased taxes had 
caused many young men and commer
cial travelers to make their homes out
side the city. If taxes were increased 
gifts to charitable institutions would 
have to be curtailed and their mainten
ance would fall on the dty.

L. P. D. Tilley said that speaking for 
himself and five clients who paid $10,- 
000 into the city treasury, he could put 
himself into the position of commission
ers w-.io wished to make their depart
ments effldent, but he could not approve 
of over-expenditure. He believed that 
ail new permanent street work should 
cease. He approved of the commission
er of public safety taking responsibility 
for the new police chief, and reminded 
the council if he were not satisfactory 
he could /be dismissed on. their initiative 
on a moment’s notice.

Commissioners Potts and Wigmore 
spoke in explanation of their estimates 
and the mayor, summing up, said that 
the public appeared to have awakened. 
He had expressed his own opinion but 
the indications were that with the esti
mates finally adopted the increase would 
be nearly $200,000 or about one-third the 
assessment.

James F. Robertson : "If that is true, 
R is a terrible state of affairs, an out
rage and a sin that such a tax should 
be put on the city at this time. Already 
so many of our employes have been 
obliged to live in the country through 
high taxes that It was necessary this 
year not to .open our stores until nine 
o'clock in the morning. Out of fourteen 
travelers on the road I believe only one 
lives in St. John.”

Mr. Robertson then made the obseri 
vation quoted regarding the police force 
and closed by saying “too many people 
in St. John were chasing butter-flies in
stead of killing potato bugs.”

R. G. Murray spoke very strongly, 
but said the people were partly to 
blame for the small interest they had 
shown in civic affairs, 
would come on the working man. Of 
that there was no doubt. Rents of 
bouses he knew of had doubled in three 
or nine years. The assessment had in
creased 33% per cent, and valuation on

One prisoner on a drunkenness charge 
was also remanded.

John Duffy was remanded on a charge 
of keeping a disorderly house in St. 
Patrick street. His daughter, Alice, and 
Margaret Mahoney, were sentenced to 
nine months in the Home of the Good 
Shepherd. William Cürrah, also charged 
with being an inmate, was remanded.

to hear

CLEAN SWEEP
The clean sweep sale Is still going on 

at 207 Union street, Opera Block. 1-18

Big hockey game and skating on at 
the Queen’s rink tonight. See advertise
ment on page 11.PERSONALS

Joseph F. Page is in the city today.
John Gorman, who has been visiting 

his parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. Gorman, 
Main street, yrill leave this evening for 
Ansonia, Conn., where he Is employed.

J. T." Avert, general inspector of 
weights of the I ,C. R., arrived in the 
city last evening.

S. L. Shannon, of the I. C. R. stuff, 
Moncton, arrived in the city this morn
ing.

CLEARANCE SALE OF BOOTS
A special sale is now being held at 

Levine’s shoe store 8% Brussels street in 
order to make room for new spring stock 
of which delivery is expected soon. Special 
attention is drawn to our ' large an- 
nunocement in this- Issue. We want yon 
to see the extraordinary values to be ob
tained at our store in all the different 
grades of boots and shoes. Our prices 
are always low, but in order to clear 
out our present stock entirely they are 
now cut much lower still. We believe 
it Is better to sell at cost price rather 
than carry the good» on our shelves till 
next season. Give us a call 
yourself the values We -are

DANIEL’S SEMI-ANNUAL
CLEARANCE SALE

Major T. Malcolm McAvity and his 
bride (nee Hazen), have returned after a 
pleasant honeymoon trip to Upper Can
ada,

and see for 
offeringROXBOROUGH LODGE 

At Roxborough Lodge, No. 32, L. O. 
B. A., last evening, the following were 
installed:—Mrs. G. Taylor, W.M.; Mrs. 
Long, D.M.; Mrs. Carrier, chaplain ; 
Miss Josephine T. Woodland, recording 
secretary ; Mrs. Marley, financial secre
tary ; Mrs. E. McLeod, treasurer; Mrs. 
D. Taylor, director of ceremonies ; Mrs. 
Ferguson, lecturer; Mrs. Belle McLeod, 
inner guard; 3. McLeod, outer guard ; 
Mrs. Perry, Mrs. Carson, Mrs. Melvin, 
Mrs. Betts and Mrs. J. Woodland, senior 
members of committee; Mrs. Mund.ee, 
William Smith and J. McLeod, auditors ; 
William Smith, guardian. Following the 
installation, an address was given by 
Mrs. Brown, of Dominion L. O. B. A, 
and the following programme was car
ried put:—Recitation by G. Taylor, W. 
M., of Dominion L, O. B. A.; duct, the 
British Flag, Misses Thoms and Flor
ence Boome; solo, Mrs. Logan; recita
tion, Mrs. Morrell Johnson; recitation, 
Miss Fannie Thoms; addres, Mrs. Brit
tain; address, Mrs. Logap. The national 
anthem was then sung.

Begins tomorrow, Saturday morning, 
and will last until Saturday, 28rd. Seven 
days "of bargains. "Clearance sale prices j 
on everything during these sevpn days. 
These are some of the prominent lines 
which you will be able to buy caeaper 
during these seven days.

Household oottons, dress goods, silks, 
hosiery, gloves, veilings, neckwear, wash 
goods, lady’s dresses and coats, children’s 
coats, white wear, underwear, corsets, 
etc., etc.

A visit to the store will pay anyone 
during this sale. Come and see for your
self how we carry out what we have told 
you. Remember thé sale commences to
morrow morning and the store will be 
open until 10 o’clock Saturday evening.

TOO LAIE Ffi8 CLASSIFICATIONBE OF MONTREAL 
HIS NOT «CED IIS 

GENERAL INTEREST BATE
that radiates the 
home with cheer- 
fulness—full of fire 

and heat. Extra good coal and 
most economical

CONSUMERS COAL, Co. Ltd.
331 Charlotte Street

Thon» M 2670

iCOALNew Marmalade, Strawberry Pre- 
Mince and Lemon Pies,Excellent ice and band at Vic. tonight. serves,

Special Cakes, Doughnuts, White and 
Browp Bread—Women’s Exchange 
Tea, and Lunch Room, $58 Union 
street.. We want best places for gen

eral girls.

The burden A Montreal despatch published last 
evening wac incorrect. It stated that 
the Bank of Montreal had reduced its 
interest rate on deposits to 2 1-2 per cent. 
This meant on some Montreal special 
deposits, not the rate to the general 

: public. That remains at 8 pet cent. The 
despatch came to 'J. M. Robinson & 
Sons incorrectly and now is corrected by 

i them. ______________

The Best Quality at a Utasenablt PriceCHORUS GIRLS’ CONTEST.
The Opera House was crowded last 

evening and many were turned away 
unable to gain admission when a chorus 
girls’ contest was held In addition to the 
regular bill and proved a decided nov
elty and afforded much pleasure. Jack 
Westerman, leading comedian with the 
company, was judge, with the audience 
as jury, and the prizes were given in 
the following order: Miss Kathleen Mc
Gregor, first, an Irish specialty ; Miss 
Alice Downey, second, a dancing spec
ialty: Miss Blanch Bullock, tiiird; Misses 
Daisy Mosher, Iona Carter and Lillian 
Blanchet awarded prizes of equal merit. 
Among those present were about 100 
members of the 26th Battalion under 
Sergt. Major Edwards.

Buying Pearls from 
Indian Rajahs

Pearl fisheries for many years 
have not yielded a supply equal 
to the demand for large gems 
and dealers have been drawing 
on the supplies of tine pearls 
formerly bearded by Indian 
Rajahs and other Oriental 
potentates. By paying enor
mous prices they have been 
able to buy from these collect
ors, but now even that supply 
is becoming exhausted.
Pearls are extremely fashion
able in all ornaments. They 
are exquisite by themselves and 
in combination with other 
gems.
You will admire the Pearl 
Jewelry at Sharpe’s. Among 
the Pins, Rings, Necklaces, and 
other pieces you are sure to 
find some article which will 
give you great delight to own— 
and which will become a 
treasured heirloom in your 
family.

COAL !
Scotch ' and American Anthracite, 

Minudie, Broad Cove, and Sydney soft 
coal by the ton, load, barrel or bag.

FORD H. LOGAN 
90-98 City Road. TeL Main 2175-4!

COAL!

LOCAL NEWS FREDERICTON GETS SURPRISE
MRS. RUTTER FOUND DEADFredericton, N. B., Jan. 15—Some sur

prise has been created here by a com
munication from the railway commission 
stating that the decision abolishing dis
crimination in passenger rates from tills 
city to western points had been re
versed. It seems that a second hearing 
was held recently but the board of trade 
had no notice and was unrepresented.

RECENT DEATHSFredericton, Jan. 15—Mrs. Martha 
Rutter, widow of Thomas Rutter, was 
found dead In bed today. Sac was 
eighty-nine years old.

Are your shoes run down? So arc 
our prices—Wiezel’s, 243,247. Union street.

There’s a time for all things—now it’s 
shoe and clothes bargains at Wiezel’s, 
Union street.

TIGHT Housekeeping 
roomers, 38 Hors field.

(WANTED—General girl, family of 
three. Mrs. W. E. Mullaly 126 St.

20743-1-22

Rooms or for 
20738-1-22

London, Jan. 14—The Rev. Richard 
Benson, founder and first superior of tin 
Society of St. John the Evangelist, 
monly called the “Cowley Fathers,” died 
today at Oxford. He was the author oi 
a number of books on-religious subjects,

Be ready for January $7. James street. /com-
| SUCCESSFUL ENTERTAINMENTHOME MADE PRESERVED FRUITS.

Today and Saturday, pint jar Straw- ‘ 
berries, pineapple, orange marmalade, 
19c. each; peppermint chews, 12c. lb.; 
pure horehound, 14c. lb.; large sweet 
Florida oranges, 25c. doz.; Valencia 
oranges, 10c. doz.; rnalaga grapes, 10c. 
lb.—Phillips’ stores.

Butter mellows, 20c. lb. today and Sat
urday—Phillips’ stores.

FAIRVILLE FUEL COMPANY
Our soft coal, free burning, gives more 

heat, lasts longer than any other. Trial 
Bag 10c. ’Phone West 307-21. 1-18.

SALE 1 SALE ! SALE !
The greatest bargains ever offered in 

the history of Fairville in ladies’ and 
gent’s clothing, furnishings, dry goods, 
boots, -shoes.—At C. J. Bassen’s, 49 Main 
street.

WANTED—A girl for kitchen work 
’ ' and plain cooking. Apply 73 Sewell 

20736-1-22

l Be ready for January 19.WILL NOT SELL VICTORIA 
It has been definitely stated that the 

steamer Victoria will not be sold to the 
company which recently made a bid for 
it. The steamer is to be again placed 
on the main river route in the spring. 
Captain Harvey Watson is to become 
captain. , She will have the use of the 
old May Queen wha;rf at Indiantown.

Rev. J Spence, of St. George, while 
in St. John is the guest of Captain and 
Mre. J. B. Holmes, 79 Hazen street.

j A musical and literary entertainment 
of great excellence was given in the 
Brussels street church school room last 
evening. The programmé was varied, 
well selected and admirably rendered.

! The school room was well filled by an 
j appreciative audience. The programme 
included: Piano duet, Olive Golding and 

i Leila Kearns; solos. Miss Audrey Mul- 
i len, Dr. Bonnell, E. A. Beldlng, and 
Mrs. G. K. Bell; solo by Mrs. Gerow, 
with violin obligato by Mrs. Gunn; vocal 
duets, E. A. Belding and A. F. Beld
ing, and Mrs. G. K. Bell and É. A. 
Belding; readings by Miss Nettie Cas
well, Miss Zella Parlee, Miss Estella Mc
Kay and Mrs. D. J. MacPherson. Rule 
Brittania was sung by E. A. Belding 
with chorus by the church choir. Miss 
Beryl L. Blanche was the accompanist.

street.LIQUIDATION TO GO ON 
The matter of the winding up of the 

Quebec and St. John Construction Co., 
Ltd., which was stood over until today 
in order that the attorney-general might 
look into the effect of the liquidation of 
the company, came up before Mr. Justice 
McKeown today. The attorney-general 
did not appear or make any objection, 
and the liquidation proceedings will con
tinue.
Hanington, K.C., appeared 
liquidators, and H. A. Powell and C. F. 
Sanford were other parties interested.

REAL ESTATE NEWSwithlVv ANTED—Bed sitting 
*1 board, or furnished housekeeping 

rooms, in North End. Box 1915 Times.
20726-1-22

room

Transfers of real estate in St. Join 
recorded this week included:

Solomon Burcnill to Michael Burclnll 
property in Quaco Road.

Michael Burchill to Mrs. Joanns 
Campbell, property in St' Martins.

Simon Crowley, to A. D. Steen, prop
erty on Kennebecensis river.

F. L. Ervin to Susie J. Ervin, prop
erty in St. John street, West.
Kings County.

J. E. Fenwick to F. I. Sharp, property 
in Studholm.

G. & G. Flewelling Mfg. Co., to Chas. 
Cain, property in Hampton.

M- W. Flewelling to Florence Flewell
ing, property in Kingston.

A. H. Robinson to Harriet M. Rob
inson, property in Havelock.

Herbert Willis to J. A. Patterson, 
property in Hampton.

fTOANTED—A capable general girl 
references required. Apply 176 Ger

main street. 20741-1-19
!M; G. Teed, K.Cn and A, H.

for the
■VJVANTBD—A single man, drive wood 

1 wagon. Must know city. Apply 20 
Queen street. 20730-1-18MARRIAGES
TjXDR SALE—250 Shares New Bruns

wick Telephone Stock. Apply 
“Telephone,” core Times.

MASONIC
At the annual meeting of New Bruns

wick Lodge, 22, F. and A. M. last even
ing, officers were installed as follows:— 
George D. Ellis, W.M.;J. V. Dunlop, I. 
M.P.; Ernest Law, S.W.; H .W. Dal
ton, J.W.; G. S. Dodge, chaplain; A. R. ; 
Campbell, treasurer; John Thornton,: 
secretary ; ! N. H. Smith, S.B.; J. G.| 
Bradbury, J.P.; Fred Green, F. S.; S. P. 
McCavour, J. S.; Walter Logan, D. of; 
C. ; J. H. Barton, organist ; Ernest Cam
eron, I.G.; Geo. H. Hay, tyler. The in
stallation was conducted by Dr. H. V. 
Bridges, and was followed by a ban-" 
quet.

McKINNEY-LEWIS - At the Me
thodist parsonage, High street, on Janu
ary 14, the Rev. M. E. Conron united in 
marriage Stewart A. McKinney and 
Eleta H. Tower. T.iey will reside at 
286 Bridge street.

20734-1-22

Tf'OR SALE—Forty Barred Rock May 
Pullets, now laying. Apply 208 

Duke street.
SYRIAN ASSOCIATION.

At the annual meeting of the Syrian 
1 Protective Association last evening in 
: their rooms, 22 Brunswick street, offic- 
| ers for the ensuing year were elected as 
I follows : President. Louis Corey ; vice- 
j president, T.ewiq Stevens; recording sec
retaries, Charles Deep and Thomas 
Stevens; financial secretaries, Thomas 
Tobias and Dominick Peter; trustees, 
Thomas Hatty, Peter Farris, John Jos
eph, Campbell Isaac, Rotikz Tobins, 
Michael Mitchell, Peter Hatty and Jos
eph Thomas; physician to local branch, 
Dr. F. P. Flemming. The retiring presi
dent, Fred Isaac, was in the chair, and 
was complimented upon his successful 
year. _________________

Hon. J. D. Hazen is acting minister 
of militia. Hon. Sam Hughes left Otta
wa last night for the west.

1-16
“MASTER KEY” AT IMPERIAL 
The second chapter of the “Master 

Key” serial which is to be shown at 
Imperial Theatre tonight and tomorrow, 
will clear to a certain extent, the mys
tery surrounding the disappearance of 
Harry Wilkerson and will depict the 
unusual adventure which befell Ruth 
and also how she was saved through 
the heroism of Jonn Dore. The story 
abounds in thrilling climaxes and will 
clinch the interest already aroused in 
Mr. Wilson’s narrative, so that every
body will follow it more closely than 
ever. The Gold Key Opinion Contest 
will close with the showing of the third 
chapter of next week, so all who intend 
entering are admonished to see the 
present chapter and also that of next 
week, so that they will be. able to give 
their opinion in one hundred words of

pX)UND—On Canterbury street last 
night, a patent pencil. Apply 68 

Summer street.LL Sharpe k SenDEATHS
20728-1-16

CAMERON—In this city on Janu
ary 15, at her residence, 172 King street 
East, Frances E., widow of Charles K. 
Cameron, in the 90th year of her age.

Funeral Saturday afternoon. Service 
at 2.80 o’clock. Coaches taken from the 
house. Interment at Cedar Hill.

TAPLEY—On the 15th inst., at 60 
Douglas avenue, Kimball C. Tapley, in 
the 49th year of Ms age, leaving one sis
ter and two brothers to mourn.

Funeral service on Saturday at 2-80 at 
his late residence, 60 Douglas avenue.

MOONEY—At the residence of her 
aunt, Mrs. Mooney, No. 60 Winslow 
street, West End, on the 15th. inst., 
Elizabeth Ellen (Nellie) Mooney, 

ieotaev as a medium of entertainment. Funeral notice, later

Jewelers and ©etlelans
JCE CREEPERS, Flashlights, Ice canes, 

chair seats, sleds, framers, skates, 
shovels, axes, saws, fire-clay, lamps, 
chimneys, mixed paints, oils, turpentine, 
Diuval’s, 17 Waterloo street. 20739-1-22

51 Kin* Street. SL Jell*. N. L
Be ready for January $9.

SYNOD COMMITTEESDELICATESSEN
SATURDAY

Baked Beans, Steamed Brown Bread, 
Baked White and Brown Bread, 
Parker House Rolls, Layer Cake, 
Plain Cake, Cookies, Doughnuts, 
Fruit Cake, Fruit Pies, Head Cheese, 
Roast Pork, Boiled Ham, Roast 

Chicken, Chicken Pies. Nothing but 
Home Cooking done at this store.

C. DENNISON,
61 Peters St.

Y*''ANTED—worthy person to 
adopt a baby boy, ten months old. 

Apply Vernon G. Greeno, care Mrs. II. 
Hyslop, 43 Marsh street, St. John.

20727-1-18

At a meeting of the Anglican board 
of education yesterday the principal oi 
the Rothesay College reported that six
ty-two boarders and six day scholars 
were attending the school, the largest 
number ever entered. The board of mis
sions which met last evening reported 
that notwithstanding the fact that the

DAVIS’ GROCERY
’Phone Main 227973 Sydney St.

15 lbs. XXX Standard Sugar... .$1.00 
8 lbs. Best American Onions... ,25c.
Florida Oranges......................20c. do*.
Try Davis’ Fresh Sausage Meat, Samuel Gallet, brother of. a local box

er, arrived in the city tills morning from clerical stipend had been increased by 
the west .where he has been for the $100 during the year, the board closed 

Excellent ice and band at Vic, tonight, last three months its financial year with a surplus of $800.
16c. lb.

CASH •Phone 1986-42

t
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SAL£
i

The Event of 
the Season

Entire Stock of Up-to-Date J. V. RUSSEL'S Stock of Footwear, Including Remainder of, at 
Reduced Prices, in Order to Make Room for Om* New Spring Goods to Arrive.

TTKRF. are SOME OF 0TJR SPECIAL BARGAINS:
MEN’S HIGH CUT SPORTING BOOTS—In Black and Tan, 12 inch legs, 3 straps and buckles.

Regular $5.00 ......................................................... ,.................................................. Sale Price, $3.68
MEN’S OIL GRAIN WORKING BOOTS—Solid Leather throughout. Regular $3.00.

Sale Price ,$2.38
MEN’S FINE GUN METAL CALF DRESS BOOTS—Regular $3.50...................Sale Price, $2.48
75 PAIRS BOYS’ HEAVY SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes 1 to 5. Regular $2.00... .Sale Price, $1.48 
50 PAIRS YOUTHS’ HEAVY SCHOOL BOOTS—Sizes }1, 12 and 13. Regular $1.65.

Sale Price, $1.18
YOUTHS’ HIGH CUT TAN SPORTING BOOTS—With strap and buckle ; sizes 11 to 13 1-2.

.........................Sale Price, $2.18
................ Sale Price, $1.98
............................ Sale Price, 98c.
Sale Price, from 59c. a pair up 
.Sale Price, from 48c. a pair up 

............ .Sale Price, $1.98

Regular $2.75 ........ - - -............ ....................^.
MEN’S TWO-BUCKLE OVERSHOES—Regular $2.5»
MEN’S GUM RUBBERS—One Buckle
MEN’S RUBBERS . . .....................
WOMEN’S RÜBBÉRS ...........................
WOMEN’S GUN METAL CALF BUTTON BOOTS 
WOMEN’S PATENT LEATHER BUTTON BQ.0TS—With either cloth or kid tops.

, >

Sale Price, $1.98
WOMEN’S GUN METAL CALF LACE BOOTS—Goodyear welt—“The Palace Shoe”—Regu

lar $4.00 ........ .... •.v....................... -................................................ ............... Sale Price, $2.98
WOMEN’S DONGOLA Km LACED BOOTS—Sizes from 2 1-2 to 4 1-2. Regular $2.50.

Sale Price, $1.28 
.. .. Sale Price, 68c.

V r /
WOMEN’S “COZY” FELT SLIPPERS—In all colors. Regular 90c 
GOODS CHEERFULLY EXCHANGED, OR MONEY REFUNDED IF NOT SATISFACTORY

ge^Sale Commences Saturday, January 16

8 1-2 BRUSSELS 
STREETLEVINE’S SHOE STORE,

Near Corner of Union Street

e
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Lizard, Jan 12—Passed, str Sicilian, 
Peters, St John for London.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, str Haver- 
ford, Philadelphia.

county secretary. The chief matter of 
interest «fus the discussion of three bills 
that had, been drafted relating to the 
waterworks at Fairville, and after n good 
deal of discussion it was decided to 

1 abandon two and to recommend the 
council to pass on to Fredericton a short 
and "formal bill authorizing the erection 
of stand pipes in Lancaster, and to 
exempt them and certain other property 
of the waterworks from taxation. This 
will be considered at the regular meet
ing of the county council on Tuesday 
next.

MORGAN’S DAUGHTER
IN ANTI-TIPPING CRUSADE SHIPPING1SPECIAL Acknowledgement!

White and Gold

French Ch^na Dinner Sets
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, JAN. 15

P.M.
High Tide....11.10 Low Tide .... 6.41
Sun Rises.... 8.05 Sun Sets ........ 6.01

Time used is Atlantic standard.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Gulfport, Jan 10—Ard, sch Hartney 

W, Santiago.
New York, Jan 12—Ard, sch Moama, 

St John.
Rockland, Jan 11—Sid, sch Warner 

Moore, St George.
Cld Jan 12—Str Rapidian, Baltimore.
Portland, Jan 14.—Ard, str Pomeran- ' 

ian, .Glasgow.
New York, Jan 14—Ard, str Hudson,, 

Bordeaux.

A.M.
I hereby acknowledge 
that I received from 
Dr. Maher, on Jan'y 
7, a cheque for $100 
which I preferred to 
the trip to California.

formerly $85.00, now only

$50.00 Per Set PORT OF ST JOHN.
Arrived Yesterday.

Str Bengore Head, 1,610, Kane, Ar- 
drossan, Wm Thomson Co, bal.

Sailed Yesterday.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.

This is an unique opportunity te buy a Dinner Set fff

?! ' W

aJE .
.

PILES Do not notre»W. H. HAYWARD Co., Limited, 85-95 Princess Street another day with 
itching. Bleed- 
lng, or Protrua. 
lng Piles. No 
iurgleel open, 
atlon required. 

Dr. Chase's Ointment will reUere you at once 
and as certainly cure you. HOo. a Box: all 
dealer», or Edmaneon, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Sample box free if you mention this 
paper and enclose Ho. «tamp to pay postage.

County Bills
Councillor Dean, of Musquash, pre

sided at the meeting of the parliament
ary bills committee of the St. John coun
ty council yesterday at the office of the

Mrs. W. H. Magee
BRITISH PORTS.

Liverpool, Jan 14—Ard, str Devonian, 
Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 14—Ard, str Torr Head, 
St John.

London, Jan 14—Ard, strs Florizel, 
New York; Sicilian, St John.

Dublin, Jan 11—Ard, str Rathlln Head, 
Brennan, New Orleans and Newport 
News via Belfast.

London, Jan 12—Ard, str Ardgarroch, 
St John.

Campbellton,
New Brunswick

Stamped Mat Bottoms, Quilting Cottons and Batting
NOW IN STOCK—STAMPED MAT BOTTOMS

, yard. longDoor size........ — 18c. each Also 32 Inch Mat Canvas.... r 14c. yard
1% yards long—Rug size___ ..32c, each Quilting Coton, In patch and, Block
1% yards long—Rug size.,.. ...36c. each patterns ............
134 yards long—Rug size........ '.40c. each Quick Fit Batting ........... ... 35c.

=*= w^S552StfS3SU«».^ CARLETON’S

BOSTON DENTAL PARLORS
1

♦ ..He. yard

The Candy
Miss Mot^nthat ie always appreciated

‘Jane Todd Home-Made' 
$1.00 Pound

See this sign in every window#Mias Anne Morgan, daughter of the 
late J. P. Morgan, inherited a big slice 
of the Morgan millions, but even so she 
does not believe in spending her wealth 
in restaurant tips. So she started an 
anti-tipping crusade by opening a no
tip restaurant.

With the assistance of several other 
well known women, Mies Morgan is 
financing a popular-priced cafe on the 
roof of the Strand theatre, in New York. 
It is not a rendezvous for society, just a 
popular-priced, well managed “eat shop” 

like other restaurants, except that 
it is against the rules to tip the w’ait-

I
4Fresh Snipmente Weekly 1 « xat

The Royal Pharmacy
47 King Street

t
run $
era. \Coffee Jelly

Put one envelope granulated gelatine, 
yz cup sugar and a pinch of salt in a 
pint cup. Fill the cup with boiling cof
fee, stirring thoroughly one minute. 
Strain into a mold and set In a cold 
place. Serve with cream.

4
“HIS MASTER’S VOICE"

Be Sure■ * -

the Employers Liability Assurance Corporation, Limited, London, England
Accident and Sickness Insurance Covering 
Every Accident and Every Sickness

LOCKHART Sc RITCHIE, Genial Agents 
(Phone 11 « 114 Prince Wm. St., 34. John, N. B. Uve Agent* Wanted you are getting wha^ you 

ask for, when buying your 
Vidtor-Vidtrola and Vidtor 
Records.

debt that the empire owed to the navy, 
and of the necessity of every part of 
of the empire doing all that is right to 
keep up the supremacy of that navy.

DON’T FORGET
C. J. Bassen’s sale 49 Main street, 

Fairville. Grand bargains now going.

Annual meeting Royal Scarlet Chap
ter to-night.

A sofa cushion has been donated to 
be sold by lottery, the proceeds to be 
given to the Belgian Relief Fund. It Is 
now on exhibition in E. G. Nelson’s 
window, wtiere tickets are on sale, 25c. 
each.

LOCAL NEWS A
A false alarm from box 18 gave the 

lire apparatus a call to the comer of 
Union and St. Patrick streets, at 12.30 
this morning. Look for the “His Master’s Voice" trade mark. It 

will be found on every genuine Vidtor-Vidtrola and 
on every Vidtor Record and in the Windows, oi 
every shop where genuine Vidtor-Vidtrolas and Vidtor 
Records are sold.
It is your guarantee of quality.

PARDON
Mr. Workinghan. May I hit you !n 

the eye with this hard fact. No matter 
what you get, there is not a boot in the 
dominion to equal Brindle’s Reliables. 
Waterproof and solid leather, 22T Union; 
’Phone 161-21. Repairs unequalled. Lf. Clearance

A CORRECTION
In the advertisment of the J. V. Rus

sell clearance sale, 695 Main street, la
dies’ felt slippers are mentioned as 150 
patterns at 98c., this should have read 
$1.50 patterns for 98c.

Jewelry repairing and engraving— 
Grondlnez, the Plater, Waterloo street.

Rev. E. B. Hooper, rector of St. Paul’s, 
who is a chaplain to the 26th New 
Brunswick battalion of the second Cana
dian expeditionary force, will be relieved 
of his work in the parish during his 
ective service by Rev. H. Gorring All
ier, who is well known in the diocese.

:A

Of4-13”?ii GERMANY’ EXCUSE was military necessity. It Is impossible 
to argue with people who do not follow 
the rules of reason. The statements of 
the German case are mutually destruct-

Germany lias poured into this country 
the Wall Street Journal, “a floodsays

of explanations which do not explain, 
excuses which are not reasons, and 
charges (only cooked up on the failure 
of the previous argument to convince) 
to justify herself for violating the neu
trality of Belgium. Yet, in the face of 
this, the condemnation of the invasion 
of Belgium has been virtually unani- 

The facts of the case were set-

ive.ZAYtOR BROS’, 81 KING SQUARE 
For gold and silver plating, name 

plates to order; engraving and visiting 
tards. ’Phone Main 901-11. tf.

SEWING MACHINE REPAIRING 
By specialists, at Babineau’s, 19 Can

terbury. ’Phone M. 288. Hours 4 to 6.

îcno Trousers!mous.
tied beyond argument when the German 
chancellor admitted that Belgium was 
being wronged and his only argument

t.f.

ABroken
Lenses

REPAIRING
We are repairing specialists. Let us 

make your suit or overcoat look like 
J. P. Gallagher, successor to 

“McPartland the Tailor,” 72 Princess. 
’Phone M. 1618-11.

DELICIOUSNESS? Well, all we ask 
1; that you try any one of the PURE 
.OLD Products, and you will agree
ith us that “delicious” is almost too 

,veak a word to describe it.

Why Is LAXATIVE BROMO QUI
NINE Better Than the Ordinary 

Quinine .
Because of its tonic and laxative 

effect, LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
will be found better than the ordinary 
Quinine for any purpose for which Qui
nine is used. Does not cause nervous
ness nor ringing In the head. Remember 
the full name and look for the signa
ture of E. W. GROVE on box. Price 
25c.

300 Pairs to Choose FromAek A Policeman
If you don’t know the way to Parkin
son’s Cash Store. He will at once tell 
you It Is the Cheapest and Best Store 
In the District

Note our Prices. T'est the Quality 
of our Goods

A^l(itrol3 IX (Mahogany—Piano finish)

Also supplied in severs! oak styles#

With 15 ten-inch, double-sided Vidtor Records $78.54

You can buy it on easy terms if you wish

$65new.
We can duplicate any broken 

lens without the prescription.

Our repair service fa noted 
for promptness, accuracy and 

low prices.

Pants run in Blues and 
Black Tweeds and Fancy 
Worsteds, and our guarantee 
stands behind every pair.— 
Regular prices run from 
$1.25 to $5.00.

Our Sale prices as follows: 
89c., $1.08, $1.23, $1.48, $1.69 
$1.89, $1.98, $2.69, $2,98, 
$3.23, $3.49, $3.78, $3.98.

SPECIAL FOR SATURDAY AND 
MONDAY.

Standard XXX Sugar... .15 lbs. for $1.00
Choice Butter................Only 29c. per lb»1
Choice Print Butter....Only 30c. per lb.
Pure Lard........................Only 15c. per lb.
20 lb. Palls Pure Lard. .Only 14c. per lb.. 
Eggs, 33c. dozen—Strictly Fresh... .36c. 
White Canadian Beans 
Yellow-Eye Beans
Currants ..............
Raisins ..................

D. Boyaner Other Victrolas from $20.00 to $300 (on easy payments if desired), and ten-inch, 
double-sided Victor Records at 90c for the two selections at any “His Master's 
Voice" dealer in any town or city in Canada. Write for free copy of our 350- 
page Musical Encyclopedia listing over 5000 Victor Records. Ask to hear "It’s 
a Long, Long Way to Tipperary," sung by John McCormack, the famous Irish 
tenor—Victor Record No. 64476.

Two Stores
88 Dec* St—111 Chsrlett# St

Dulerin Hotel

10c. per qt. 
12c. per qt 
9c. package 
9c. package 

Canned Peas, only 9c. per c*n, 3 for 25c. 
Canned Com, only 9c. per can, 3 for 25c. 
Tomatoes, only 9c. per can...3 for 25c. 
Choice Apples

New Canned Goods BERLINER GRAM-O-PHONE CO.Tomatoes, 9c. can, 81-05 per dozen. 
Com 8c. can, $1.00 per dozen.
Peas, 9c. can, $1.00 per dozen. 
Peaches I5c. and 25c. can. 
Strawberries 19c. can.
Cherries 19c. can.
Good Salmon, 12c. can, 8 cans for 

80c.
Best Red Salmon, 16c. can

LIMITED

Chas. Magnusson 
4 Co.

56-58 Dock St
St. John N. B.

From Nelson’s flagship Victory down 
to the “last minute" battle cruiser of 
the Invincible and Queen Elizabeth type, 
the story of the British navy was told 
to members of the Epworth League and 
others at the Centenary church school 
room last evening by Rev. W. H. Barra- 
clough, B.A. Senator Daniel presided at 
the lecture, and in opening, spoke of the

I

HQ Lenoir Street, Montreal(Bishop Pippins),
20c., 25c^ 30e. peck 

$350 a bagChoice Manitoba Flour 
Equal to One-half Barrel — You save 

$150 a barrel on this purchase.
I Vidtor Records—Made in Canada 

Patronize Home Produdts4 NOT THE ADDRESS;
194 Metcalfe St

Dealers in every town and city.JAMS
Where Clothing Made By Union 

Labor Will Be Sold
Pure Jam in 5 lb. palls, 48c. pall. 
Pure Jam in large jars, 10c. jar. 
Marmalade, 10 and 12c. par.

—FOR SALE BY—

WANTED AT ONCE ! »j. <& a. McMillan
GOOD VALUES 98 end 100 Prince William Street

Wholesale Distributor# of Victor Gramaphonee end Reo*i 
orde. Also Berliner Machine# and Supplies.

Jersey Milk, 10c., 6 cans for 55c. 
Fresh Eggs, 34c. dozen.
Bees’ Honey, 20c. box.
Good Dairy Butter, 29c. lb.
Fresh Soda Biscuits, 8c. packet, 4 

for 80c.
Ginger Cake, 10c. lb.
Sugar Cake, 10c. lb.
Yerxa Soap, 4c., 8 bars for 25c. 
Ascepto Soap, 5c., 6 bars for 25c. 
Malaga Grapes, 15c. lb., 3 pounds 

for 40c.

Every young couple going housekeeping now or later on to 
come in and let us show you how much it will'cost to furnish 
your new home. We make a specialty of furnishing homes with 
the newest designs of furniture, carpets, etc., at the least cost.

Our fine display of fashionable furniture is sold at AM- 
LAND BROS.’ well-known low prices. We do not handle 
cheap, trashy furniture .

MRS. SARAH F. ROSS, 28 MAIN STREET (Foot of Indiantown)
Cash Prices Not Only For The Week-end BUT ALWAYS UntU Further Notice

BUTTER All meats and vegetables are of best 
quality and priced at the lowest.

Splendid lot of Chickens and Fowls, 
also Ham and Bacon at reasonable 
prices.

Patronize the store where prices are 
low in the summer, and all the time.

BEEF
Choice Butter, 32c. poundChoice Round, 

Choice Sirloin,
15c. lb. 
16c. lb.

Choice Roast, .... 10c., 12c, 14c., 16c. lb.
6c* 8c* and 10c. lb. 
.................... 10c. lb.

•VEGETABLES 
All kinds of Vegetables 

PORK
Yerxa Grocery Co.Amland Bros., Ltd. 443 Main St ’Phone Main 2913

Free delivery to all parts of the 
City, West End, Fairville and Mil
ford) also all boats and trains.

Stewing, .... 
Corned Beef,

Roast,
Frying,

. 16c. lb. 

. 18c. lb.
19 Waterloo Street The store where prices are always the same. No delivery to save expense.

Storeopeneveryeveninguntilf) o’clo ck—Saturdavevenlngs^l2oMock.

Look at the Prices the 
2 Barkers Ltd. are 

Offering
CANNED GOODS

10c. Tin Standard Peas, 8c. 85c. dor. 
10c. Tin Cream Com, 9c.... .95c. doz.
12c. Tin Tomatoes, 9c........$1.05 doz.

95c. doz.12c. Tin Wax Beans, 9c..
12c. Tin Pumpkin ........
15c. Tin Squash ............ .
15c. Tin Baked Beans ... 
Choice Pink Salmon ....
Best Red Salmon ..........
Libby’s Soups (assorted)
Choice Canadian Peaches 
Best California L. C. Peaches,

10c.
12c.
12c.

"...12c. tin 
... 15c. tin 
...10c. tin 
...15c, tin

27c. tin 
10c. tin

Best New Seeded Raisins... 10c. pkge 
Best Cleaned Currants...
15 lbs. Granulated Sugar
Cranberries ........................
Florida Grape Fruit ........
Oranges .................. '
24 Vz lb. Bag Flour—Regular $1.00

For 90c,

Lombard Plums

...9c. pkge
........... $L00
.. ,6c. quart 
..5 for 25c. 

From 15c. doz. up

10c. Tin Scouring Powder
10c. Pkge. Washing Powder ........ 5c.
10c. Smoky City Laundry Flakes,

Only 5c.

7c.

25c.8 Bars Barkers’ Soap 
3 lbs. Mixed Starch 
3 Pkgs. Com Starch 
3 Pkgs. Tapioca ...
3 pkgs. Com Flakes 
2 Bottles Lemon or Vanilla Ex

tract
Evaporated Apples ... .3 lbs. for 25c.
Prunes ......................... .....10c. per lb.
Apricots ...............................15c, per lb.

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

The 2 BARKERS
Limited

STORE CLOSES TONIGHT AT 6 O'CLOCK

OUR ENTIRE STOCK OF

Boys* Reefers
are being reduced in price

You Can Buy A Good Warm Reef
er For The Boy From

$1.59 to $3.69
Be sure and see to it that he is com

fortable during this snappy weather

H. N. DeMILLE (35, CO.
Opera House Block199 to 201 Union St.
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THE TRYSTING TREE 
A Love Song of the City in Winter 

Love conquers all ! Though winds be 
chill,

Though long the night and cold the day ; 
Though ermine robes enwrap the hill 
And bleak the blast blows froom the 

Bay.
Though Wintry storms sweep pond and

@t>eping ffimee anb $iav There is Nothing 
Like Overshoes 
To Make Your 
Feet Comfortable 
When the 
Snow Comes

Lines Hockey Skates
incomplete Sizes

Greatly Reduced Prices
FOR LADIES

65c, 85c, $1.50 and $2.50 a pair
FOR MEN AND BOYS 

65c, 75c, $1.00, $1.25, $2.60, $3.00, $3.40, 
$3.60 and $4.00 a pair

OddST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY IB, 1916.

The Si. John Evaninc Time» i» printed »t 27 and 29 Canterbury Street every avenir* (Sunday 
accepted) by the St. John Time» Printins and Publiahinr Ce. Ltd., a company incorporated eadee
^Tdcohonm-Priram branch eachenae connecbng all department». Main 2417.

Subscription prices-Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail 12.00 per year in advance. 
Tlxe Tiroes has the large* afterneen drcnlation in the Maritime Provinces.

itivee—Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick Building, New York; Advertising Build-

-The Clougher Publishing Syndicate. Grand Trunk

Atsea.
Special Repn Love smiles at tempests, laughs at rain, 

Then meet me by our trysting tree,
The silver birch behind Champlain.

Ixive smiles o’er all ! We have not wealth 
Nor can we give as fain we would 
But we have hearts to love, and 
To face Life’s storms howe’er so rude. 
And, my sweet love, one hour with thee 
Is worth a year of golden gain,
Then meet me by our trysting tree 
The silver blrcji behind Champlain.

Though under blue Italian skies 
More fortune-favored lovers roam.
As blest as they we love and prize 
The beauties of our city home.
Vast Rockwood’s dells so fair to see, 
King’s stately way and proud Germain; 
And fairer still our trysting tree,
The silver birch behind Champlain.

HOPE A. THOMSON

British end Eurepeao représentât» 
Ball Owe. TnMtsr Savare, Enrhnd.

Fine, light, beautiful fitting 
Overshoes or the heavier 
styles, as you wish.
One, Two or Four Buckles for 

Men, $1.65, 2.00, 2.25, 2.75,3.25
Jersey Storm Overshoes for Men 

$1.00, 1.25, 1.40. 1.50

healthwho have survived give way under the 
strain.

the war news
The French official report admits an 

enforced retirement before the Germans 
at one point on the River Aisne, but at
tributes the reverse to the flooding of 
the river and destruction of bridges, and 
claims that it will have no Influence 

their operations as a whole. At

» 3> *
T.ie Chatam World refers to "an ex

ceedingly dirty attempt to injure the 
character of Mr. L. A. Dugal, M. P. P- 
for Madawaska.” St. John Standard and

25c, 30c,
Buckle or Buttfln Overshoes for 

Ladies, with Cuban or low' 
heels.

Fredericton Gleaner please copy.
<i> -vupon

another point the French were able to 
destroy some of the enemy’s trenches..

There Is no news of Importance from 
Poland. The Russians claim to have 
repulsed the enemy on the lower Vistu
la, and say that the fighting along the 
rest of the line consists chiefly of skir
mishes and artillery duels. It Is an
nounced that Russia has 1,500,000 more 
me» ready to be distributed along the 
front, and another half million will be 
ready In the spring. Meantime the Ger
mans by their desperate attacks have 
suffered heavy losses, so that the gen en/ 
German position on the eastern front is 
gradually being weakened.

Secretary Bryan, in a note to the Brit
ish foreign office acknowledging receipt 
of the preliminary reply to the American 
note of protest, expresses appreciation 
of the friendly spirit evinced by the 
British government.

There is an intersting report from 
Amsterdam to the effect that British 
aviators have dropped bombs on the 
German positions at Antwerp. Another 
report announces that a new Zeppelin 
airship has been completed by Germany, 
end is expected to be sent forward for 
service in the region of the North Sea.

An Ottawa despatch announces that 
recruiting centres for the third Canadiai 
contingent have been named, and that St. 
John, Halifax, Amherst and Fredericton 
Will be the mobilization centres, 
departure of the Canadians from Salis
bury Plain to the front has been fur
ther postponed.

TDFighting Joe Martin, who has return
ed from London to Vancouver, took 
third place among four candidates for 
the mayoralty in that city. He was fif
teen hundred totes behind the winner. 
Even at this it is a safe bet that the 
Hon. Joseph will add some spice to the 
civic life of Vancouver.

^ <5> <$> <3>
It has been found necessary In the in

terests of the health of the Canadian 
soldiers at Salisbury Plains to remove 
many of them from the camps and billet 
tnem in towns and villages. Whatever 
may be the merits of tire place as a 
ground for a summer camp, It has not 
proved satisfactory for the winter sea-

T.MïAYimf & SORTI. L $1.85, 2.00, 2.25, 2.50
Buckle or Button Overshoes for 

Girls and Children,
$1.40 1.50 and 1.65

LIGHTER VEIN.

FRANCIS <& 
VAUGHANBathroom Fixtures!“Well, William, heard from your son?”

“No, miss; hut they’ll send ’e to the 
front right away. ’E be just the man 
they be wantin’ there.”

‘Tm sure he is. But why do you think j 
he will go straight to the front?”

"Why, you see, miss, ’e’ll be able to i 
show ’em the way about. ’E was at the 
Boer war, an’ knows all them furrin 
parts.

Lawyer—So vou want to make a case 
of it?

Farmer—Yes, by jlng! I offered to l 
settle by fair means, an’ he wouldn’t- • 
So I decided Fd hire a lawyer an’ have] 
him took Into court.

Mrs. Brown was in the kitchen helping 
Nora, the cook, prepare supper,

“It’s an old saying,” she remarked to 
Nora, “ that "too many cooks spoil the 
broth.’ What do you think ”

“Sure, mam,” she replied, there’s no-1 
thing to worry about. There’s only 
cook here.”—National Monthly.

19 King Street.
THE LATEST AND BEST PATTERNS—All made from solid 

brass, thoroughly finished and then heavily plated with nickel. BARGAINS AT ARNOLD’Sa Jèi
BATH-ROOM MIRRORS...
SPONGE HOLDERS..............
TOWEL BARS ........................
SOAP DISHES ........................
TUMBLER HOLDERS ........
TOOTH BRUSH HOLDERS 

ETC

$3jOO to $4.00 each 
.75c. to J2J50 each 
.50c, to $2.50 each 
,60c. to $1.75 ead} 
,40c. to $2.50 '
. 15c. to 70c.

Clark’s thread, 300 yards, 5c.; paper 
pins, Jc.; card wool mending yarn, Jc.; 
safety pins, 3c. doz.; pean buttons, 3c. 
do*.; gilt collar buttons, 7c. do*.; wire 
hair pins, Jc. pkge.; tourist ruching, 8c. 
box; kid curlers, 5c. doz.; white lawn 
handkerchiefs, 3c. each; hair nets, 2 for 
5c.; 75c. wool aviation caps, now 35c. 
each; [pen's woollen shirts at greatly re
duced prices. Bargains in all depart
ments.

.» SSS^i
son.

^ <§> $
Before an additional tax 1» placed up

on income in this city the assessors 
should be in a position to know the real 
Income of every man assessed. There 
would be no serious objection to placing 
the greater portion of the burden of the 
tax proposed by Mayor Frink upon men 
who have large or fairly good Incomes, 
but the present assessment on income is 
so notoriously unfair that any increase 
would be simply adding to the -injustice.

each
each

ETC

ATTRACTIVE IN DESIGN. STRONG IN CONSTRUCTION

SiMîibon 8. QUAltfl £M. ARNOLD'S DEPARTMENT STORE
83-85 Charlotte Streetone

Tramp—-If you’ll gimme a meal, mum,
I’ll promise to turn over a new leaf- g

Mrs. Subbubs—Never mind about a 
new leaf; take the rake and tnm over 
those old leaves on the lawn. Then re
member that one good tum deserves an-1 
other, and key) on till you get them into 
a pile.” _________

“Dinah, did you wash the fish before 
you baked it?”

“Law, ma’am, what’s de use oh wash- 
in’ er fish what’s lived all his life in de 
water?"

/
COAL and WOOD<8> <$■<$> 3>

Now Is A Good Time To 
Buy A Range!

Those thoughtless persons who as
sume that because war provides news 
the newspapers must therefore get rich, 
will be Interested to learri that the Win-

5S
Directory of the leading fuel 

Dealer* in Si John
/

nipeg Telegram and Regina Province 
have discontinued their morning edi
tions, and the Regina Leader its even
ing edition. The truth is that war con
ditions increase the expenses of news
papers, while they also cause a reduc
tion in the revenue from advertising. 
Some financial newspapers which flour
ished before the war are now but a 
shadow of their former selves, because 
of the falling off In advertising from 
real estate and many other agencies 
which advertise liberally when times are 
brisk and the business outlook bright. 

^> <$>-$> -a>
The Standard repeats the stale and ex

ploded slander to the effect that there 
shameful waste and extravagance in

If you buy a new Range now, you get the advantage of 
heat from your fuel over that of an old stove that has been 
burnt for years, and save' coal, and you will have it properly 
seasoned by spring.

Our New Champion Steel Range is 0. K. in every way— 
all modem improvements to make it satisfactory.

We have Cook Stoves and Ranges from $12.75 up to $6Q.OO 
and $70.00. Heaters from $6.75 to $30.00.

The

COAL
Winterport Port, $2.75 half 

ton, $5.25 ton, $10 two
WESTERN CONDITIONS. SI

Discussing conditions In the western tons.

1provinces Canadian Finance says that 
“activity in urban real estate has flat
tened out in every centre, and while 
nominal values have not appreciably 
fallen there are many speculative in
stances where a lower level seems in
evitable for some years to come.” On 
the other hand the Winnipeg journal is 
able to point to a quarter billion dollar 
crop harvested in the prairie provinces 
last year, and estimates that the money 
value was fifteen to twenty million dol
lars greater than that of 1918, though a 
hundred million bushels less of grain 
were harvested- It is further stated that 
the crop acreage for next year is likely 
to be one-third greater than in 1914. For 
example, Manitoba is reported to have 
considerably over four million acres 
ready for cultivation next spring, 6r over 
forty per cent more than it had last 

Canadian Finance estimates that

Broad Cove, $3.10 half ton, 
$4.20 load, $6 ton.

Pictou Egg lasts like Hard 
Coal;
Cove.

The Sensational 
Wrist Watch

Remember the Fawcett line. They are sold from coast
to coast.raJ

R. H. Irwin, 18 - 20 HaymarRet Sq. same price Broad

The Greatest Fad in Years
Furnace Hard Coal for Fur

naces and big round stoves 
$7.75 ton, $15 two tons 
cash.

was
connection with the construction of the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway while the 
Liberal government was in power. The 
most that was shown by a grossly pare 
tisan eommisison of inquiry was that

with

i KIDNEY TROUBLE MUSES 
INTENSE SUFFERING

WARM CLOTHING FOR THE COLD WEATHER
Underwear for Men, Women and Children; Hosiery, Gloves^ Mittens, 

Fur Collars, Men’s Top Shirts, Cardigans, Socks, Lined Leather Gloves and 
- Mittens, Woolen Gloves and Mittens.
A. B. WETMORE, 89 Garden Street

V

Dozens being sold where form
erly the number was limited.

Already certain lines are run
ning short.

By buying largely in advance 
we are in a position to give you 
a selection of the best makes.

We have a large number in 
stock.

Our prices are away below 
what the same goods can be had 
for elsewhere.

We are trying to see how many 
we can selL

We have marked this whole 
line specially low.

We are doing this to get your 
business.

It will cost you nothing to 
prove our contentions by investi
gating. ,

Do this before the line is cut up.

Egg Hard, Stove Hard, both 
$8 ton, $16.50 two tons.if the railway had been built 

steeper grades, cheaper bridges, more 
curves and of cheaper construction gen
erally it would have cost lew money. No 
reputations were lost nor were any enor
mous fortunes made* % The Standard 
would do its readers a much greater ser
vice If it would tell them all about the 
Southampton Railway and the Valley 
Railway, from one of whose contractors 
the Hon. J. K. Flemming took “by com
pulsion” the sum of $3,000.

•*>«•<*>♦
The town of Amherst has found it 

cheaper to pay the salary of an engineer 
and have its sewer extension work done 
under his direction than to have the 
worir done by contract. The town laid 
last year 10,915 feet of sewer extensions 
at a cost of $1.80 per lineal foot, com
pared with $1.44 per foot for contract 
work done in 1918. There was thus a 
saving of more than $1,500 on this item 
alone. Exclusive of caton basins and 
manholes the average colt to trench and 
lay pipe WHS only $1.06 per foot, com
pared with $1-26 in 1918. With regard 
to its streets, Amherst last year laid 
8,128 lineal fret of concrete pavement, 
at a total cost of $87,801. The con
crete was laid for $1.90 per square yard, 
and including the curb, the under drain
ing and the after grading the whole cost 
about $2.85 per yard. This work was 
done by contract under the supervision 
of the town engineer and was very 
thoroughly done. Amherst has good rea
son to be proud of its streets and of the 
progressive policy by which the mileage 
of permanent pavement is being stead
ily Increased. The boulevard system 
Is adopted in street paving; and this, 
when the grass plots have been culti
vated, tMII add greatly to the beauty of 
the streets.

Sixteen years ago I was taken sick 
with Kidney trouble and suffered ter
ribly for three months. I did not work 
during this time and was mostly con
fined to the bed. After using other reme
dies I finally tried a bottle of Swamp- 
Root. I immediately began to feel better, 
and after ysitig seven fifty-cent bottles, 
was entirely cured and have had no 
Kidney trouble since. I can truly say 
that I owe my good health to Swamp- 
Root. You may polish this letter for 
the benefit of other people afflicted as I 
was with the hope of bringing to their 
attention this most wonderful remedy.

' Yours very truly,
HATTIE A. QUIMBY. 

Waterville, Maine.

Chestnut Hard, $8.25 ton, 
two tons $16 cash.

Bread That Children Like WOODyear.
with average growing conditions the 
prairie provinces should raise tide year 
over 500,000,000 bushels of grain, com
pared with kbout 841,000,000 bushels last 
year. Moreover, high prices are practic
ally sure to prevail. It is also worthy 
of note that the number ofjhorses, cat- 
tie, hogs, sheep and poultry in those 
provinces is considerably larger than It 

year ago, and it is anticipated

Healthy, normal children like natural 
wholesome food, and, because BUTTER
NUT BREAD, with its tempting, nut
like flavor, has the natural strength and 
nutriment of Canada’s Choicest Wheat, 
most children prefer and thrive on It.

Cart-Load Soft..............
Full-Load Soft..............
Full-Load, Small Hard

wood, sawed..............
Regular Sawed Hardwood, 

$2.50
Sawed and Split Hardwood, 

$2.75
Kindling, 45c. dozen, 45c. 

Crate, or $1.75 full load.

grn $1.00
$1.60

% \

a
$2.00 *

Wax-Paper Wrapped — At The Grocers
36 Spruce St.
State of Mgine 
Kennebec County 

Personally- appeared the above named 
Hattie A. Quimby, who subscribed 
above statement and made oath that the 

is true in substance and in fact. 
ANNA M. DRUMMOND. 

Authorized to administer oaths, ets.

!was a
there will be a considerably greater in
crease at the end of the present year. 
This is a fact of the very greatest im
portance, since it shows that more at
tention is bqing given to mixed farm
ing. The bankers of the west are inter
esting themselves in agriculture, and 
will aid in posting all bulletins and no
tices Issued by the agricultural depart
ments and the agricultural colleges. It 
is 'hoped that the banks will also give 
practical encouragement to farmers who 
decide to pay more attention to mixed 
farming. Indeed Canadian Finance says 
that there has been not only an awaken
ing among the farmers, but that there 
is a growing community of interest be
tween the farmers, the bankers and 
those engaged in other lines of business. 
This cannot fail to have a good effect 

western development, and it is

Smooth Texture and Rich Flavor of G. B. Chocolate Coatings
As Well As The Great Variety of Delicious Centres 

Will Appeal to Your Customers. ORDER NOW !

EMERY BROS, Phone. Main 1122. 82 Germain Street,

f

J. S. GIBBON & CO.,same Limited
6 1-2 Charlotte 1 UnionALLAN GUNDRY

79 King Street

The House for Diamonds

Letter to
Dr. Kilmer & Co, 
Binghamton, N. Ÿ. Baldy laughed as he handed across 

the next.
“The first is all right,” said he, “but 

the man that answers this would quality 
right away for the V. C.”

“Would any soldiers of Canada care 
to marry a young 
Small children,” so the letter commenc
ed. The writer is quite young and not 
ugly, but is very tired of her struggle 
against big odds and has for two years 
supported herself and little ones witii 
her sewing machine.

“I would like to meet a homely man 
about thirty years of age, who has nt. 
relatives. His looks are immaterial if 
he is of a kindly nature and lonely.1 A 
meeting could be arranged by letter. No 
photo handy. Answer in strict confi
dence.”

“Can you beat it?” asked Baldy.
H. N. MOORE.

Bruce handles the mail at West Down 
north and he sees a lot of funny letters. 
He gave me a couple.”

Out of a pocket of his tunic Baldy 
drew two well-thumbed missions. “Read 
that,” said he.

The letter was dated, Westgate-on- 
Sea—and was from two girls, pretty 
girls as a snapshot enclosed showed.

“Dear Canadian Soldiers,” it began. 
“This is the only way we can come ami 
wish you all very happy Christmas. If 
there are any lonely ones among you 
who would like to receive letters wc 
shall be delighted to write, so we feel 
we should like to do our little best to 
welcome those, our brothers from across 
the seas.

“So good-bye and best wishes to all.
“From your sincere friends,

“Phyllis and Dorothy ----- ”
An Honest Proposal

Prove What Swamp-Root Will dq for You
Send ten cents’to Dr. Kilmer & Co., 

Binghampton, N. Y, for a sample size 
bottle. It will convince anyone. You will 
also receive a booklet of valuable infor
mation, telling about the kidneys and 
bladder. When writing, be sure and men
tion the St. John Daily Times-Star. 
Regular 75 cent and $1.25 size bottles for 
sale at all drug stores.

A cheap fuel for Kitchen me
Old Mine Sydney, Springhill, 
Reserve, Scotch and American 
Anthracite at lowest rates.

r widow with three

Eminently Suited To Tiie
Times

R.P. & W. F. STAR ?, LtlPerhaps you don’t want to buy 
a new stove just now, and yet you 
can’t do without a stove. Better 
put the old one in good condition 
with.

49 Smythe St, - 226 Union StBRUCE CALDWELL AMERICAN HARD COAL 
—of—

The Very Best Quality 
SOFT COAL

Acadia, Broad Coye & Reserve Sydney 
Hard & Soft Wood

Geo. DicK, 46 Britain St.
ffoet of Germain St. ’Phone 1116

upon
also hoped that a eyetem of field in- 
etruction for farmers may be developed, 
with the aid not only of the agricultural 
departments bnt of business men In t!he 
cjtieS and towns. The west is passing 
through a critical period in its history, 
but the check that has been given to 
speculation and the greater attention 
that Is being given to agricultural de
velopment must in the end have a very 
beneficial effect

AS MESSENGER“Foley’s Steve Linings
THAT LAST” (Continued from page 1.) 

some large evening. I’ve got six invita
tions for New Year’s dinner, and I can’t 

I get away for one.
The Girls They Left Behind

Order by telephone—Ring Main 
1817-11 about having work done. Was Personally Attended

by Dr. A. W. Chase
James Callahan, former manager of 

the Chicago American League ball club 
will be business manager of the club 
this year, according to an announce
ment on Wednesday by Charles Comis- 
key.

HARDWOOD!“Yes sir, the CanadiJh boys are 
so popular around this district that 
I’m afraid there’s a lot of girls oyer 
where the milkman comes in a sleigh 
these mornings, who aren’t getting as 
many replies as they expected.

“I don’t know whether all these Eng
lish girls want to get married for the 
simon-pure Bertha M. Clay reasons or 
whether they have it mapped out like 

and brand a

Fenwick D. Foley Having received a large shipment 
of Hardwood, I am able to suppiy 
at ten per cent discount. Get our 
prices for hard and soft coal
G. S. Cos man

^238-240 Paradise Row Phone M. 1227j

Before He Became Famous as the Author of Dr. Chase’s
Receipt Bode.

The civic estimées will be revised and 
reduced. The very large and influential 
delegation which visited City Hall this 
morning and entered so strong a protest 
and made so strong a plea for reduced 
expenditure until after the war ends 
brought from the commissioners an as
surance that their views would be care
fully noted and the whole question of 
the estimates reconsidered.

ToProperlyTreat
Rheumatism. Sore Muscle* Sprains, 
Bruises, bathe the parts affected 
with hot water, then with tbs bare 
hand rub thoroughly with

Grape Fruit, large and juicy,
3 for 25c.

Canadian Peaches, largest size Tins,
25c. each

Here Is a letter from an aged gen
tleman who consulted Dr. Chase, long 
before his Receipt Book attained a 
world - wide 
circulation or 
his family 
medicines be- 

known

pleurisy. - : /er since that I have used 
and recommended Dr. Chase's Medi
cines, and have two of his Receipt 
Book* In the house.

"Some time ago a cold settled In the 
kidneys, càusing backache, frequent I 
urination, dizziness, and affected the 
eyesight. My appetite failed and 
I could not slee 
doctors failed to 
Ing good 
Dr. A.

one who tried to rope 
friend of mine in London.

“It doesn’t matter 
Skip all that, but just remember that 
he had told her how much the Canadi
an soldier makes and what the separa
tion allowance is. Believe me, it’s a 
small fortune to some of these girls.

“The fourth time they were together, 
she led him down to the embankment 
and put forward a proposition in cold 
blood that they should be married.

“Did she love him? Well, she didn’t 
exactly dwell on that part pf the 
sition. What seemed to appeal to her 

the separation allowance and the 
pension after he was killed.

“But if you want to hear about the 
English girls go up and see Bruce Cald
well. Bruce got a commission, you know 
and if anyone deserves it, he did.

“Is he a heart-breaker? No, I don t
he itnoivi them fcetibMlMy. Dili

(A Bargain)

Orange and Lemon Syrup, large Bot-
20c, each

We Specialise in This Woodhow they met.

i?lniment ties kvcame 
to the ends of 
the earth.

Like most 
people of ad
vanced 
his kidneys 
were the first

»«U: Rle(Regular 25c. Goods) ep nights, 
do me any last- 

1, so I started using 
W. Chase's Kidney-Liver 

Pills and Nerve Food, 
have been highly satisfactory to me. 
Appetite improved, I gained in weight, 
sleep and rest well, and feel strong 
and well. My kidneys resumed their 
natural functions, and I believe that 
my cure was due to Dr. A. W. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver 
Food. I am 78 years old, superintend 
work on my farm, and can turn In 
and do some work myself.”

Dr. Chauae's Kidney-Liver Pills. One 
pill a dose, 25 cents a box. All dealers 
or EdmansoTL Bate* * C«.. Limited,
foftfc......................... "

Two

w<9> <& <s> <*■ Jas. Collins
210 Union St. 'mmThe story of the awful suffering of 

many of the victims of the Italian earth
quake causes oue to s.Yudder at the mere 
thought of their dreadful experiences. 
While thousands were crushed to death

The resultsyears
The result will astonish you.

IN USE OVER IOO YEARS.
Thti Liniment ran be used 
Internally and Externally.

Taken on sugar or in sweetened water 
it is a quick, safe remedy for coughs, 
colds, croup, sore throat and tonslliti*.. 

36 and 60 cents at dealers, 
x, 8, JOHNSON * 00,, Ino., Boston, Kail.

t Oorgans 
break down 
and when doc
tors failed to 
help him lie MR* O. D.- BARN Es. 
remembered the physician who cured 
him of pleurisy in his younger days.

Mr. O. D. Barnes, R.F.D. 1, Byron, 
Mich., writes:—“About fifty years ago, 
when living in Ann Arbor, Dr. A. W. 
Chase, the famous Receipt Book, au-
thor, Ml èâliiâ 6Ü là ttiàt ttià îbb

Opposite Opera House. Doors and all Interior Finish
J. Roderick ® Son

Brittain Street

propo-
TO ARRIVE
25,000amid the ruins of their homes, very 

appear to have been buried alive'
was Pills and Nerve

GARTCRAIG FIRE BRICKSmany
to suffer the tortore of a lingering death.
Heart-rending scenes are witnessed, and 
it is hardly surprising that in the 
wrought up tension of such a horrible
âxpbrîcncé the minds of some of thole

PRICE LOW
PARSONS' PILLS THE WANTUSECANDY <* ALLISONAid Digestion. Wax 'i M Wo»'. Ste- mean

i



MY LADY’S ARM POETS’
THEME; HERE ARE HINTSStill On!Slater

Shoe
LESSONS FROM IRENE HOUGH’S BEAUTY 

The Most Beautiful Telephone Girl In America

i
I

March the first, the Slater 
Shoe Store will be closed 

Up. In the meantime the people 
of St. John and vicinity must buy 
and take away $10,000 worth of 
Boots and Shoes. To get them to 
do this during the dullest weeks 
of the year, bargains such as only 
Offered at rare intervals are being 
given.

!

:

Did you get some? Why not? 
Even though you do not need 
shoes at present, buy for future
tire.

' ilCash Only. No Approbation.

i

THE SLATER SHOE SHOP, KING ST. HI
Ï
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The arms of Miss Irene Hough are lovely.
(By Idah McGlone Gibson.)

Probably the poets have penned more 
sonnets to my lady’s arms than even to 
her eyes!

The arms of Miss Irene Hough are 
lovely. They are long and slender yet 
shapely.

The one great thing to remember in 
keeping one’s arms beautiful is to be 
sure that the upper arm is not rough 
and pimply, that the elbow stays soft 
and dimpley, and that an unsightly, long, 
deep line will not come between the 
elbow and the wrist.

The first arm blemish can be warded 
off by always drying the arms with a 
heavy, rough towel and rubbing the up
per arm until it glows a bright pink.
Then rub sohae good cold cream into

the skin with a round-and-round mo
tion.

Your elbows should be scrubbed once 
a day with hot suds and a soft flesh 
brush. After drying, cold cream must 
be rubbed into them until they are soft 
and white. There is nothing so ugly as 
a rough, calloused elbow.

For the forearm there must be con
stant massage.

Let me again advise you to not tan 
or sunburn your arms. Many girls think 
it “rather stunning” to show arms in 
summer browned to the elbow, but as 
soon as winter comes a tanned arm loses 
all its fascination, and the poor girl will 
see that never again are her ■ arms so 
white and soft as before they were tan
ned.

1*
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STORY WRITER MAKES HER
HOME AMONG THE BIRDS

SCROFULA AND ALL
HUMORS GIVE WAYManufacturers who are interested in daily newspaper advertis

ing for nationally distributed products can obtain the co-operation 
of The Telegraph and Times in arousing the interest of local dealers 
and in gathering data covering trade conditions in this city. Com
munications should be addressed to The Advertising Manager. A There are many things learned from 

experience and observation that the 
older generations shQwW impress upon 
the younger. Among them is the fact 
that scrofula and other humors are most 
successfully treated with Hood’s Sarsa
parilla. This great medicine is a pecul
iar combination of remarkably effect
ive blood-purifying and health-giving 
roots, barks and herbs, and has been 
tested for forty years. Get it today.

A
l in-vrni" ml
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TENNIS MORE TO

HER TASTE THAN
COURT FUNCTIONS

An Interesting Collection
of Diamonds

’■0
"Our Diamonds” are all of unquestionable 

quality, are mounted in the newest designs 
of settings, either in gold or platinum. Théy 
constitute a special feature of our large 
stock of ‘‘Pine Jewelry.”

The assortment to be found here is always 
full of interest. The high qualities, excep
tional designs and reasonable prices have at
tributed much in making pur stock m -at
tractive to lovers of Fine Jewelry.

We cordially invite your inspection.
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Although known the world over as 
the “bird-woman,” Mrs. Gene Stratton- 
Porter is not an aeronaut and “sailing 
’round the moon” is not one of her fa
vorite pastimes.

With camera and notebook, however, 
she has scaled mountains, climbed trees, 
tramped through marshes and wood
lands and captured more pictures of rare 
birds and studied more curious speci
mens of birds than any other woman in 
America. Hence to bird lovers every
where the woman whom most people 
know as the author of “Laddie" or “The 
Harvester” is known merely as the “bird 
-woman.”

So that she may better study her lit
tle friends of the tree tops. Mrs. Strat- 
ton-Porter has made a home for herself 
among the birds. On her estate near 
Rome City, Ind., she has built a cabin 
—“Llmberlost Cabin,” she calls it—and 
there in the woodland far from the 
haunts of human neighbors, she lives 
and studies the birds and writes books 
—books in which birds always have an 
important part. If rumors that have 
come recently from “Limberlost Cabin” 
are true, the Doubleday-Page company 
will soon have another Gene Stratton- 
Porter story ready for the public.

Ferguson Sr Page /
Diamond Importers and Jewelers

King Street

IffîfWUDlIÉllUÉlli'
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Princess Hilda of Luxemburg.
Although she has Just celebrated her 

18th birthday, Princess Hilda, one of the 
six young princesses of Luxemburg, de
clines to grow up and assume the airs 
and dignity of a royal young lady.

The princess is devoted to out-door 
sports and, according to court gossip, 
she would rather ride in a hurdle race 
or play tennis than attend court func
tions.

>0™ universal; "
BREAD MAKER

Mixes and Kneads 
Bread thoroughly Z

in 3 Minutes. GRAY HAIR BECOMES 
BARK, THICK, GLOSSYHinds do not touch the dough.

Does away with hand 
Kneading and Makes Better 

Bread.

SIMPLE Z EASY Z SANITARY
Try Grandmother’s Old Favorite 

Recipe of Sage Tea and 
Sulphur4-13 ?U

A NICER LOAF—IN LESS TIME—WITH 
LESS EFFORT

Almost everyone knows that Sage Tea 
and Sulphur, properly compounded, 
brings back the natural color and lustre 
to the hair when faded, streaked or 
grays also ends dandruff, itching scalp 
and stops falling hair. Years ago the 
only way to get this mixture was to 
make it at home, which is mussy and 
troublesome.

Nowadays we simply ask at any drug 
store for “Wyeth’s Sage and Sulphur 
Compound.” You will get a large bottle 
for about 50 cents. Everybody uses this 
old, famous recipe, because no one can 
possibly tell that you darkened

FRIED CAKES FINE
FOR BREAKFAST

By Caroline Coe 
Pennsylvania Fried Cakes 

Beat one cup of sugar with two eggs 
until light. Add one level teaspoon of 
suit, a little cinnamon and three table
spoons of melted lard. Dissolve one even 
teaspoon of soda in one cup of sour milk 
Stir mixture and add to egg and sugar 
mixture, and add flour enough to make 
a soft dough. Cut in shape and fry in 
deep fat.

THE GEM FOOD CHOPPER
is a household necessity, lightening labor, saving time, and doing quicker, 
better work than the old-fashioned chopping bowl and knife.

The GEM FOOD CHOPPER never breaks, but CHOPS — doesn’t tear, 
mash, squeeze or grind—but simply CHOPS food in pieces of uniform 
size, fine, medium and coarse, and has a pulverizing attachment. No 
trouble to clean it.

your
hair, os it does it so naturally and even
ly. You dampen a sponge or soft brush 
with it and draw this through your hair, 
taking one small strand at a time; by 
morning the gray hair disappears, and 
after another application or two, your 
hair becomes beautifully dark, thick and 
.glossy and you look years younger.

Buttons :—Get up! Get up! The 
hotel’s afire!

Scottish Gentleman:—Rich, laddie; 
but if I do, mind ye, I’ll no pay for the 

W bed.

W. H. THORNE <21 CO., LIMITED
Market Square and King Street

l

Sale of Men's Burberry Coats, Fur and F un Lined 
Coats and Boys' Overcoats

For Saturday and Monday
MEN’S BURBERRY COATS—Every man knows the desirability of owning one of these world-famous 

coats. Here is a chance to get t ne at a considerable saving. This is an assortment of broken sizes in converti
ble collar coats; browns and greys in all the new cloths.

$28.00
$51.80

$33.60
$36.00

$42.00 COATS—Now$35.00 COATS—Now 

$39.75 COATS—Now $45.00 COATS—Now

............. $39.20$49.00 COATS-Now

MEN’S FUR-LINED COATS—A Far-Lined Coat is a valuable addition to the winter wardrobe, and if you 
haven’t one already, perhaps these low prices will tempt you to come before the other fellow selects the coat 
you ought to own. Coats with Beaver Shell, Muskrat lined, Otter and Persian Lamb Collars.

$60.00
$64.00

............. $46.40
............$50.40

$9340 COATS-Now

$75.00 COATS-Now ... 

$80.00 COATS-Now ... 

............ $74.40

$5840 COATS-Now 

$63.00 COATS-Now

MEN’S COON COATS 
$9440 COATS-Now ................. $78.00$75.00

$10440 COATS-Now 
MEWS BLACK FUR COATS IN CHINA DOG AND MANCHURIAN BEAVER.

$9740 COATS-Now
....... $85.20

$16.90
BOYS' FANCY OVERCOATS—In Fancy Tweeds, Soft Combed Fleece and Nap Cloths; Prussian, Con

vertible and Shawl Collar styles with belted backs; others with belts all around. Ages 2% to 8 years

All One Price, Each

$640 to $635 COATS 
$750 COATS.............

Now $508 
.Now $605

$350 to $3.75 COATS. 
$440 to $450 COATS. 
$5.00 and $605 COATS

Now $2.90 
.Now $340 
.Now $450

BOYS' AND YOUTHS' OVERCOATS—In Fancy Tweeds, plain cloths and mixtures, in greys and 
browns, convertible collars, plain and belted backs. ' *
$350 COATS-SUes 29, 31, 32 and 33 ...........
$640 and $650 COATS—Sixes 26, 30, 31, 32, 33 
$740 and $750 COATS-SUes 30, 31, 32, 33, 35 
$840 and $850 COATS-SUes 31, 32 and 33 ..

BOYS’ BLANKET COATS—With hood and body lined with Flannel, in navy, grey, btoWn and scarlet. 
Ages 2% to 10 years. All at One Price ........................................................... ......................................... ....Now $430

NO APPROBATION. dotting Department NO APPROBATION.

Now $2.90 
Now $530 
Now $635 
Now $730

/

HAVE YOU EVER HEARD OF WABASSO
Wonderful little creature of Hiawatha, hot,; a snow-drift, habitant of the trackless "wintry Northland, and 
citizen of a vast kingdom, stretching from awa, _p in the Northern Alaskan wilderness to as far into the 
sunny South as New Mexico, and from the Atlantic to the Pacific?

Equipped, as he is, with the simplest, most scientific and best means for immunity against the snow death, 
these marvelous snow-shoe feet, the gifts of wise old mother Nature, providing him the means of outstripping 
his enemies. Even his Mg friend on stilts, brother Moose, envies hip and the deeper the drifts the greater the 
envy. _______________________________________ _______ ___________________ ____

Manchester Robertson Allison, Limited

DANIEL’S SEMI-ANNUAL 
CLEARANCE SALE y •

Begins Tomorrow, Saturday Morning 
and Will Last Until Saturday, 23

SEVEN DAYS OF 
BARGAINS

m'V

Jr

Clearance Sale Prices on Everything 
During These Seven Days

4#

/

#e*IESE are some of the prominent lines which you will be able to 
1 buy cheaper during these seven days:—Household Cottons, 

Dress Goods, Silks, Hosiery, Gloves, Veilings, Neckwear, Wash 
Goods, Ladies’ Dresses and Coats, Children’s Coats, Whitewear, Un
derwear, Corsets, Etc., Etc.

A visit to the store will pay anyone durig this Bale. Come and 
see for yourself how we carry out what we have told you.

Remember, the sale commences tomorrow morning, and the store 
will be open until 10 o’clock Saturday evening.

\

Head of King Street
J

A. O. H. Officers
Officers for the A. O. H. division, No.

I, were installed by County President 
Thomas Klckham, assisted by the ex
president, William L. Williams, at the 
annual meeting of the divilson last even
ing. The elections were: President, J.
J. Ryan; vice-president, John Gallagher; 
recording secretary, Fred. J. Kelley ; 
financial secretary. William H. Coates:

treasurer, John Kennedy; sergeant-at- 
arms, Joseph McDevltt; sentinel, Thos. 
Griffin; trustees, Fred. J. Mclnerney, 
John Stanton, E. J. McLaughlin, W. L. 
Williams, and John C. Ferguson. An 
interesting event of the evening was the 
presentation of a well filled purse to the 
chaplain. Rev. M. O’Brien, which was 
made by the retiring president, J. G. 
McDermott.

Brown Bread.
One cup flour, two cups of Indian 

meal, two cups of rye meal, pinch salt, 
one cup molasses, one teaspoon soda dis
solved in a little hot water, three cups 
of cold water. Pour into a lard pail and 
cover tight, and set that into the larger 
pan of water. Boll all the afternoon. 
It can be set in a pan in the oven, only 

'be sure to have it covered tight.

I

i
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Storea Open at 9 a. m and Close Booty Day In 7he Week at 6 O'clock

Bargains at The Free 
Hemming Sale

In The Linen Room

Sale of Corsets
Continued Saturday Morning
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FURNISHED ROOMS TO LETr LAST NIGHT'S WAR CABLES REAL ESTATE! REAL ESTATET1
t Shops You Ought To Know I - TROUBLE ROOM with board, 1 El

liott Row. 20712-1-21
A reverse of the Allies alon? the river Aisne, in the neighborhood of Sois- 

sons, is admitted in the latest French official statement, although the possible 
effect of the German advance is officially minimised.

After continuous engagements, which lasted nearly two days, the Germans 
forced the French to yield in front of Vregny, to the east of Crouy, It is ex
plained by the French war office that the flooding of the river Aisne destroyed 
several of the bridges, and thus rendered precarious the communications oftffe 
troops operating on the right bank. These troops were withdrawn, as it was 
thought impossible to send reinforcements to their support.

"The success is a partial one for our adversaries,” says the French state
ment, "but will have no influence on the operations as a whole."

Emperor William himself Was present at these operations, which resulted 
in the capture of several thousand French prisoners, and were continued 
throughout January 12 and 13.

Pttrsgred claims that the Russian troops haye progressed on the right bank 
of the lower Vistula, where the German cavalry was repulsed. On the other 
fronts the fighting is made up largely qf skirmishes and artillery duels.

The general staff of the Caucasus army devotes a statement t° the opera
tions in Azerbaijan, it is explained, if became expedient to re-group the Rus
sian forces, necessitating the evacuation of certain places previously1 occupied. 
No important action took place, only an engagement by the Russian 
guard.

T
FURNISHED Rooms, 110 Elliott Row.

20714-1-21Designed to Place Before Oar Readers The Merchandise 
Craftmenahip and Service Offered By Shape 

And Specialty Stores, It Is Very DifficultTTEATED ROOMS with board, Mrs. 
Kelly, 17? Princess street.

20669-1-19 To Get a Medium-Sized Home In St. John at a Price Equal to About 
$450 Rent Per Year.

Here is one with all modern improvements, situated on Paddock 
Street, beautiful sunny exposure, very attractive glass porch, with small 
balcony above.

First Floor—Living-room, Dining-room, Kitchen and Pantries.
Second Floor—Four Bedrooms, Clothes Presses and Bath-room. 
Third Floor—Three Rooms. -,

. Excellent Cellar with Concrete Floor and Servant's Bath-room.
We Will be Glad to Show You' This Desirable Property.

TT
BURNISHED ROOMS To Let, 805 

1 Union. 20629 1-19
SECOND-HAND GOODS ROOflS TO LET, 4 Charles, comer 

Garden. 20672-1-20
FURNISHED ROOMS, 88 Cliff street. 

. ’Phone M. 116878! - 20668-1-19

BARGAINS*

TJOSTON STORE has moved to 10 
Waterloo street. Full line 6Ï Ladles’ 

and gent’s clothing. Mrs. Rogers, ‘t.f.

WAITED TO PURCHASE. Gn)Ue- 
* meh’s oast off clothing, boots, mU- 

(nstruments. Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
vert, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 

Call or write, ! Williams, 16 Dock 
St. John. R. B ~

[A Grand Opportunity to secure a 
white or colored bear skin coat for 

a child; also, «loth dresses ranging in 
«ites frotn 6 to 14 years, and the balance 
of our winter coat cloth 1-3 off the 
regular prices on above mentioned ar- 
tides, J. Morgan & Co., 629-688 Main 
street.

rpwo VERY CHOICE rooms in large 
stone house, comer Coburg 

20646-1-1?

fPO RENT—-To rent two large furnish
ed- rooms, heated. Electric lights, 

use of Telephone. Gentlemen preferred. 
Main 1420-21 or enquire 104 Carmarthen 
strict. ■' ’ 20628-1-19

and
Cliff.

steal
ALLISON & THOMASrevoi

S&. Real Estate. Insurance
147 Prince William Street Thone M. 1202BARRISTERS IWANTBD- To PURCHASE, Gen

tlemen!» çast off dnthlnt—fur 
coats, Jewelry, diamonds, old gold and 
silver, musical Instruments, hicyples, 
guns,'revolvers, tools, etc. Best prices

advance 5OARDERS WANTED. Mrs. Phllp, 
20614-1—18,rpAIT & SMITH (J. Starr Talt and 

l-T H. Lester Smith) Canada Life 
Bid., St. John; Phone 2771}.

British aviators, early In the week, .dropped bombs on the German position 
in Antwerp, according to a Netherlands newspaper despatch. The damage done 
by the bombs hag not beep ascertained.

Geneva reports that members of the Austrian nobility and aristocracy and 
yiennese financiers are depositing large sums of money in Switzerland, and also 
giving ordçrs for the purchase of quantities of American securities.

The Amrican secretary of state has acknowledged, in a friendly speecfa,the 
receipt of the preliminary reply of the British government to the American note 
protesting agaiûst the treatment accorded neutral commerce'bv the British war
ships. No comment Is made by the secretary in view of the fact that it is («eat 
Britain’s inteptlqsi to tefify Utçç in detail.

.
OHEAP Rooms, light housekeeping, 9 

Hors field street. 2Ô618-1—18
I

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET—Elec- 
• 1 trie Lights, use Of bath, 61 Meck- 

street. '* ' 20606-1—18
TfOOM, with board, lights, bath, phone, 
■r moderate terms; 92 Elliot Row; 

Phone M 1918-41. 20584-1—16
FURNISHED Room, board if required. 

-'•»* Duke, strtef. 20579-1-16

tCARPENTERS AND! BUILDERS/
STORES lenburg

GLEN FALLSFOR EXPERT Work phone Main 
1227. Also Furniture "

Uo.b work—W. Wannamaker, 
dise Row.

Q.OOD LINEJJF «ÜSCOND^HA^D
cheap; also new stoves of all kinds, 165 
B-ussqla attwjt. ’Phone 1808-11. «. JjJfU-2—25 COLpBROOK, N. &

minutes ride of the city where the owner can enjoy 
all modern conveniences and at the same time effect 
8 considerable saving in relit arid taxes. If interested 
tear out, sign and mail us this advertisement, and we 
will send you illustrated bholdet * '- ' ’’

JOHN A. PUGS LE Y
Office—Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts.

%
FURNISHED' Rooms with Kitchen 

privileges, t&ÿg Peter'S street.
_______________________ 20560-1—J16
TÎOOMS and Board, 23 Peters.

• 20476-2—7

GOAL

Maritime Province ConditionsTILING
.

T HAVE a special lot of Scotch Soft 
Coal, leaves little ash, gives great 

heat. RM 42. James S. McGivem, 5 
Mill street. ' - -

:

LUE are Experts In Tile, Marble, Mo- 
•r sales and Eire Places. Cgll and see 

ogr samples. Thf W- Noqitomso TUtog
: In the Canadian Bank of Commerce munity. Money was kept in free cir- 

Review of ionditiops for 1914, D. Mac- eulafion. There was never any talk of 
gilllvray, manager at Halifax, writes:— a moratorium In tie maritime provinces, 

“The value" of the agricultural pro- and even when exchange was at Its 
ducts "of Nova Scotia for "(He1 last year highest some of our merchants chose to 
was estimated at $81,000,000. On the continue to make their regular rèmit- 
outbreak of toe war thé premier of the tances.”
province addressed à letter to the farm- ------------- - -----------

msBsig 1 iik «il
crisis. TMy appeal has toef with a good 
response, a.id we look for à further sub
stantial increase of probably 15 to 20 
per cent, in the cultivated acreage nexf 
year. The Agricultural College of 
Trufo continues iij a high state of ef- 
ficency and is doing invaluable service 
to the farinera.

“Toe tofal lumber out in Nova Scotia 
and New Brunswick in 1914 was scarce
ly up t<? that of 1918, but tot deal ship
ments were largpr. The total trade in 
deals was estimated at 400,000,000 feet, 
and prices averaged $16.75 per thousand 
feet, ranging from $14.50 to $19, the lat
ter being the outside high price for a 
good specification: This return is bet
ter than that obtained ift average years, ... .
and is $2.50 per thousand above that of « what you just ate is souring on
1912- Owing to the shutting off of the your stomach, or lies like a lump of lead, 
Baltic supplies a!? account of the waf, refusing to digest, or you belch gas and 
tile market in' England for deals at the eructate sour, undigested food, or Iravg 
present'time is very firm, and is almost a feeling of dizziness, heartburn, full- 
certain to continue so, at least through- ness, nausea, bad taste in mouth and 
out' the first' half of 1915. Our expecta- stomach headache, you can surely get 
tion therefore is that a larger cut of relief in five minutes, 
deals than usual will be made this win- Ask your pharmacist to show you the 
ter. The American market, excepting in formula, plainly printed on thesfc fifty* 
April and May, was satisfactory at no cent cases of Rape’s Diapepsin, then 
time during the year, but the local trade you wall understand why dyspeptic 
kept up very well until the last of August, troubles of all kinds must go, and why 

1 Throughout 1915, especially in connec- it relieves sotir out-of-order stomachs or 
tion with the large ptiblic works in pro- indigestion' in five minutes. “Pape’s 
grese, we expect the local demand will Diapepsin” is harmless ; tastes like 
be very fair. All the manufactured candy,- "though each dose will digest and 
stock of 1914 has been well cleaned up prepare fdr assimilation into tiré"'blood 
and the industry is in a sound position, all the food jW eat; besides, it makes 
The usual quantity of mechanical pulp you go to the table with a'healthy 
was manufactured and produced fair petite; but tvhat wiff please you most, 
profits, but the'"English market is at is that you wiff feel t.iat your stomach 
present extremely depressed and the im and intestines are dean and fresh, and 
mediate outlook is not bright. There is you will not need to resort to laxatives 
some prospect of a trade in pit props, or liver pills for biliousness or constipa- 
but as the price which the mine own- tion. .1
era of Great Britain have been paying This city will have many “Pape’s 
for European supplies delivered is about Diapepsiii” cranks, as some people will 
the same as the minimum price at which tall them, but "you Will' ffe enthusiastic 
our people can afford to sell them f. o. about this splendid Aomach preparation, 
b. Halifax, we do not look for any con- too, if you ever take for Indigestion, 
slderable business in tills line unless the gases, heartburn, sourness, dyspepsia, or 

is a long one. There Was no dam- any stomach misery, 
age to speak of front tpttft' fires during Get spine now, this minute, and rid 
the year. * yourself of stoffihdh Tftiséry and indiges-

“Excepting in the two or three prin- tion in five minutes. ’ 
çipal industrial centres, general 
tile trade is not far below an average, 
and the number of business failures has 
not materially increased. Slackness in 
building has been reflected in the hard- 
ware trade and in brickyards; and sPe£"
ial advertising, and the prevalence of “The efficiency of any drug,” says 
bargain sales, especially in dry Ko0°S. jjj.. q p. Robbins, “is known to us by 
would indicate ji dull autumn trade, results'"toe obtain from its use. If 
whidh might be partly accounted 'or by wc arg ab]e to Control pain am} disease 
the very fine weather. On the other mentis of any preparation, we çer- 
hand, toe wholesale trade in dry goods tajpiijt are warranted in ffs use. One of 
and groceries has been well up to that jjje principal symptoms of all diseases 
611918- . is pain, and phis is what tSe patienf most

“The decrease of 10 per cent, in cue- dïtèn applies to us" for, i. e1'sdmething 
toms returns and of 25 per cent, in the to relieve his'pain. If we can arrest this 

of the Intercolonial Railway m promptly,1 the patient 'is most liable to 
a measure reflect the recession in trade, trust' in us tor the "other remedies which 
The unimportant decrease of 10 per cent, tvill çffect a permanent çure." One' rem- 
ln the clearing house figures is due part- ^ wnlc.i 'l have tied' largely in "mjr 
]y to the closing of the stock markets ana pr^j^ jg Anti-kamnia Tablets. Many 
the practical stoppage of all investment atl(j vaTied are' their tikes: I have-put 
business- ,, , , .. | them to the feet on many occasions, and

“The crisis at the outbreak of the wa ;lave never been disappointed. I found 
calmly faced by the business com- t;lem especially ■ valuable ïor headâcheS

of malarial origin, where quinine was 
being taken. They appear t<> prevent the 
bad after-effetts of the quinine. Anti- 
kamnia Tablets are also excellent for 
thp headaches from improper digestion; 
also for headaches of a- neuralgic origin, 
and especially fqr women subject to 
pains at cettUn times'. Two Anti-kam- 
nia Tablets give prompt relief, and in a 
short time the p^tiept is affle to go about 
"as usual.” These tablets may be ob
tained at all druggists. Ask for A-K 
Tablets. They are also unexcelled for 
headaches, neuralgia and all paips.

HOARDERS WANTED, 90 St. James 
street, City. 20871-2-5TT>. M. WISTED k GO , 142 St. Pat- 

■v rick street. Scotch and American 
'Anthracite in Stock. Broad' Cove and 
Spripghill soft coal alao in stock. ’Phone 
5146-11. Ashes removed promptly.

gQARDERS WANTED, }48 Carmar- 
then. _____________ 20246-1-31

FURNIStfED Rooms, heated, "use of 
1 bath, electric light and ‘phone; 102 

Waterloo street. 1-28 ”

IRON FOUNDRIES
Address___

Waring, -maiiager. • West St. John.*». B. 
Engineers Miff Macbfmsfs,
Brake f oundry-

TTEATED ROOM, board, 176 Water- 
loo. - ________  20170-1—29COAL AND WOOD "Iron - and REAL ESTATE AUpTipUR

"ROOMS, with Or without board, 50 
. Waterloo. 19878-1-19

JjOPM and Board, pi Paradise Row.

TJOSTON- LODGING HOUSE, Furn- 
ished rooilis with stoves and Water 

for light' housekeeping. 96 Dorchester 
street.
TU"ANTED—Gentleman or two gentte- 

" men boarders, for large front' par
lor, heated, electric lights, bath; phone, 
with good board and home privileges. 
Fhoner Main 1859-11.

2?J'-3LP]|eCare et|linghgbod 
by ton, load or' barrel. Prompt del 
L. Davidson,

Main
Coal pa We take this oppor-

tod}ty just to remind you 
tha'i now is "ttife time to 
send furniture^ for 
next sale.

TTAVELOCK STREET, Lancaster 
Heights; Double flat house, large 

lot. F. é. ffteMiU, Bay "Shore. -
20681-1-20

Watch repairers IBrussels jtreet

outVV BAILEY, the Radian, American 
and Swis» expert watch repairer, 

188 Mill street (next to Hygenic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
ClOClR. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches ue-magnetized.

DRINK HABIT R. F. POTTS,
’ Auctioneer. 

Phone 973. Office, 96 Germain St.
FOR SALE—New, Attractive House, 

modem dêsigti, freehold, seven rooms 
and 3-piece bath rodnl; two1" haffs, ver
andah, woodshed, èfeètric lights’ in every 
room with latest styles fixtures, con
crete fhrnt walk, street car line passing 
hoiise, Situated - splendid location oh 
Marsh Road, Opposite school. Ready for 
occupation. This is the growing section 
of:the city. Price vety reasonable. Terths 
easy: Amdur &’Goi Unidh and Sydney.

■ - ■ 1 * 1-19 • -'■*

u»l unu 19760-1-16
THE GATLIN—Â High Qass Scien- 

tific 8 to 5 day Guaranteed Treat- 
m;nt for Alcoholic Addictions, ’Phone 

\ 1585 or Write for particulars, 46 Crown
itreeti »

‘Pape’s Diapepsin” is the Quick
est and Sute»t Stomach 

Relief

:

WANTBD-1VFALE HELP
tf.

TQ LET
BOOT BLACK WANTED. Apply 

Imperial Cigar Store. 20709-1-21ENGRAVERS FLATStpO LET—Self-contained house in best 
J" locality, lately occupied by H. A. 
Powell; rent moderate. Apply P. J. 
Mooney, 77 Orange street. 20718-1-21
QFFICE and Store to let in central 
to locality. Good condition. Hardwood 
floors, electrics. Two front display'win
dows. Possession at once. Apply 160 
Prince William street.

TUANTED—Young men to learn Rail
road and Commercial Telegraphy; 

main Ç. 'P.- R. wire school ; students re
ceive the same practical experience as 

____  they would "in a railway station. " Posi-
• ̂ tidns secured for -graduates. Evening 
-jh. classes. Canadian Pacific School Of fffclc-

• i graphy. 13 Mill street!. St. John, N. B. '
- 26639-1-19

F- C. WESLEY & CO., Artists snd 
■ Engravers, 59 Water street Tele- 

one 982.
FOR SALE—Cheap for cash,

family house; - AjSpty “Sightly,” 
care Times. 20627-f—)8

FlAT TO LET—Seven rooms and 
bath $24 a month, heated, 135 

Wright street. Apply ‘Fenwick" j).‘ ffoley.

two

t.f.
¥%HORSE FURNISHINGS FUAT TO LET—Four rooms, includ

ing kitchen,’ lower flat. 76 Sewell 
street. Immediate possession. Apply on 
premises. ” 20J0J-1-21 > ■> '.

REAL ESTATEt.f.

general line of horse fnmtomng goods, 
«U at reasonable prices. H. Horton & 
Son. Ltd., 9 and 11 Market Square.

of every description bought and ^BLE-BODIED ME... Good eye-
* sight for firemen ami brakemen. 
Good -wages; experience unnecessary. 
State age. Railway, care TimCs-Star.

20359-2-5

•old. Satisfaction guaranteed.

MUTUAL REALTY CO.
53 1-2 Dock Street 

Tel. M 2662.

T'O LET—Smaff furnished flat, 205 
Charlotte street, Wesf. 20695-1-20

rpo LET—A cosey little flat, cheap.
Possessidn Feb. 1st. Nixon, Pad- 

dock street. * 20680-1-19

WANTED

UUANTED—Work of any kind by day 
TT or by job. Mrs. Duncan, 101 Ex
mouth street. If. AHAIR SWITCHES 1-18 % & FOR SALE—GENERALFLATS TO LET—Douglas Avenue, 

new house just completed, latest 
improvements, hardwood floors, rental 
reasonable, also ldts 40 x 1Ç0, Douglas 
avenue, reasonable price. For immediate 
information apply Garson, Water street.

" 19746-1—28

TTQRSB WANTED for its feed until 
■ ' last of March, for work and driv

ing. Well feff and good care. Apply 
“Horse,” Times. 20601-1—18

ap-flflSS K. A. HENNESSEY, St. John 
“*”■ Hair Store. All branches of hair 
work done. New line of novelties, in
cluding latest ornaments tor the ’New 
High Effect in hair-dressing, also fine 
assortment of Parisian ivory goods in 
ladies and gents sets, also separate 
pieces. ’Phone 1057, 118 Charlotte street.

SINGER Sewing Machine—Only $8.00 
^ to quick purchases.'Apply-at 
19 Canterbury, between 4 and Q p. m. 
QNE New Seal plush coat, medium 

si*e, at reasonable price. No fur
ther use; Owner leaving >St. John. Ad , 
dress -“Seal” care Times. 20720-1-18

onceC00K3 ANQ MAÎU8
i^yANTED—Capable girl for general 

housework. Apply Miss Haley, 224 
Rockland Road. tif.
UyANTED—A capable housemaid.

Apply Mrs. J. Walter Holly, 184 
Germain street. 20667-1-19

WANTED—Small flat, five rooms, un- 
1 furnished. Apply E., care Times.

tf.
"PLAT—36 Douglas Avê

19740-1-16
nue.

'pUBERCULOSIS—First stage cured 
for ten dollars down, ten when 

well. Second stage, double. Inhaling Ar
oma Life Balm, tube in the mouth ten 
minutes three times a day, kills every 
germ. Absolutely cures Tuberculosis, 
Catarrh end Asthma. Examined and fit- 
out by Dr. Wyman, Beechwood, N. B„ 

19878-1-19

jSJILYER MOON Feeder No. 12, al
most new at a bargain. Tel. Main 

207Ï5-1-21
HATS BLOCKED

LOST AND FOUND 86.]yjAip WANTED for general house
work, 16 Peters street. Apply 
mornings. 20648-1-19

TODIES’ Velour Beaver and Felt 
■ HatsVBiocked Over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James 280 Main street.

war FQR SALE —Sauer Kraut, home made, 
' Hpme-ma<}e h?ad cheese, 10c.; 

home-made mince meat, 2 for 25c. ; home 
made sausage meat, 2 for 25c.’; home
made sausages. Sanitary Market, 80 
Stanley street. 20674-1-20'

T.OST—Eft city oh Monday,
Plain * Locket/ and Chain, 

kindly ’phone Main 1197-21 or return 
to Times Office. 20710-1-16
T OST—Pair of hockey boots and skates 

on way from Victoria Rink to 
Union de^ot; along City Road and Pond 
street. Finder please leave at Daily 
Telegraph office. ’ t.f. '
Y/3ST—Near skating rink, City road, 

early last evening, lady’s rain coat. 
Finder please call ’Phone Main 2442-14”

Child’s
Finder

y^ANTED—Girl for general house
work, 50 Kennedy street.

Can. mercan-*5
A REMEDY

FQR ALL PAIN
20597-1—19

HAIRDRESSING
HORSES AND WAGONS FOB

SALE
EXPERIENCED Cook and Housemaid 

by family of three, at Rothesay. 
Apply- with references, P. O. Box 251 
City. * ap55T-l—16

FOR SALE—A 5 ft. double desk of 
Oak, also a large cürved counter, 

practically new. Apply G. K Barbour 
Company, Limited.

MISS MeGRATH,
Imperial Theatre Building, first 

flqor. Special sale of switches. AU 
Ijtatiches of the work done. Hair 
wprh 8 specialty. ’Phone Main 2695-31. 
Gentlemen’s manicuring, Door 2. 

6-19-1915.

New York Parlors,
FIFTY New and Second Hand Ash 

Pungs and speed sleighs on sale at 
cost. Edgecombe’s, 115 City Rosfl: 
phone 547; don’t miss this. 1—18

20611-1—18
FOR SALE—Registered Foxhound

Pups, from imported prize winning 
stock. At his first appearance on the 
show bench, the father, "Bitie Grass 
Ben,” won four firsts, a special and win
ners’ prizes. Prices reasonable. M. J. 
McGrath, IQ Brussels street, St. John, 
N. B., Phone 1845-21.

AGENTS WANTED
QAPABLE Agênts Wanted to sell 

“Sub-Eggo,” the wholesome, pole, 
and reliable substitute tor fresh eggs in 
baking and cooking. This preparation 
compiles with all the requirements of 
the Pure Food Laws, and brings fhe cost 
of fresh eggs fob baking and cooking 
purposes down to only'five cents per 
dozen all the year round: Enormous 
sale and big commissions. For particu
lars ahd sample apply to W. E. Rood 
& Co., Halifax, N. S. 20607-1—18

iWANTED TO PURCHASE TO LET
MONEY FOUND XUANTED—Two or three family 

house; must be in good repair; 
particulars A- X Times Office.

20613-1—18

7^0 RENT—Good Singer Drop-head 
Sewing Machine, by week of month 

’Phone M. 288, between 4 and 6 p. m.
earning»

TJUBBER STAMPS 0» every desedn- 
Tr tion; stamp ink pads, datera, auto- 
matic numbering stamps. Best $1.50 
cheque protector on the market, does the 
work of a $25.00 machine; high grade 
brass sign work. Agent for NoTJust 
Sweeping Powder. R. J. Logan, 21 
Canterbury street Daily Telegraph 
Building. Thone Main 1C2T.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTSFORTUNE TELLING
FORTUNES TOLD TRUE, 267 Brus

sels street. 20708-1-21 AGENTS' Wanted for 'New Startling 
Invention—20th Century Portable 

Shower Bath, for which there 1» an en- 
Something new. We 

want agents, general agents - and salés: 
men. Big profits with' quick results. 
Build up business of your own. Write 
quick for particulars. Walkcrville Spec
ialty Manufacturing Co., 32 Sandwich 
street,' Walkcrville, Ont.

TEMPORARY REDUCTION.
Passenger Train Service, Winter, 1915, 

Discontinuance Sunday Service

After January 3, train No. 15 leaves 
Halifax daily, except Sunday, Rt. John 
5.45 p m., due Montreal &30 following 
morning.

After January 2, No. 16 leaves Mont
real 6*35 p* m. daily, except Saturday, 
due St. John 11.40 a. nn, and Halifax 
10.00 p. m. following day.

was
PALMISTRY—Present, 

told, 203 Main.
and Future 

20670-1-19 ENDEAR THEMSELVES
TO ALL THE PEOPLE

Lt-CoL Currie Writes That King and 
Queen Take Great Interest in Sol
diers.

ormous demand:
OVERCOATS

SCAVENGER
nHJRNER, “out of the high rent dls- 

trict,” is selling 44 up-to-date win
ter overcoats at cost price. Turner, out 
of the high rent district—440 Main.

A SHES promptly removed. Telephone 
Main 952-41. 2—8

“Their Majesties by their great inter
est in and hard work for the army and 
navy have truly endeared themselves to 
the hearts of all the people,” writes 
Lieut.-Col. Currie, M. P., of the 48th 
Highlanders, from Salisbury Plain. He 
states that the king goes everywhere 

the soldiers and speaks to the 
men and officers in such a kind way 
that the public impression 
entirely changed since the war began- 

Colonel Chrrie says that “never before 
in history has there been a great war 
where the king could put on the political 
soft pedal and make the political lions 
and lambs lié down together. As for 
Her Majesty, she is the ideal of every 
good womaf in the United Kingdom.

M/E HAVE a few Overcoats that we 
will sell for $5.00 to clear. W. J. 

Higgins & Co., Custom and Ready
made Clothing. 182 Union street.

TENDERS.

Estate E. O. Parsons

Sterling Really Limited Tenders will be received at my office 
in the Court House, Saint John, N. B., 
until Wednesday, the 20th January, 
1915, at 12 o’clock noon, for the pur
chase of the stock and fixtures of the 
above estate contained in the stores 
comer of King and Ludlow streets, "West 
Saint Joan,'as per inventory of the same 
on file in my office.

Tenders to state how much on the 
dollar will be given, according to said 
inventory, ' and separate tenders for 
stock, fixtures, or any particular line of 
goods will be received.

The highest nor any tender not neces
sarily accepted.

Dated January 12, 1915.
AMON A. WILSON, 

Sheriff. Assignee.

Good SpiritsPATENT ATTORNEYS among W. B. HOWARD., DFA., C PRy,
_________ St. John, N. B.

FOR SALE—Well equipped pung. 
Apply ’phone M. 482, or West 130. can only be enjoyed by those wboeq 

digestive organs work naturally and 
regularly. The best corrective and 
preventive yet discovered for irregu
lar or faulty action of stomach, tiveror 
bowels, is known the worSf oyer to be

of him has
pA’jTENl'S an^rauc-mmy procured.

NOTICE
Chambers, »t. wnn.

Offers will be received by the under
signed, up to Tuesday noon, January 
19th, for the stock, fixtm.es, etc., 
tained in the store of No. 572 Main 
street, lately occupied by J. G. Williams. 
This is a good opportunity for anyona 
wishing to start a tailoring business.

The list can be seen oti application t« 
the Undersigned.

J. W. Morrison
85 1-2 Prince Win. St 

'Phone 1813-31.

con-
SEWING MACHINE 

REPAIRING BEECHAMS
PILLSC[AVE your Sewing Machine run like 

L"L new, by repairing specialists. A. 
Rabincau, 19 Canterbury. Phone M. 288, 
trœw 1 to 2. and 4 to 6 n. m. T. F. USE THE WANT

AD. WAY
W. E. FOSTER (Assignee.) 

20 King street, City.s*,<* -1» bfi***- *? 1—2P 1-19.
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tTHE TIMES AND STAR CLASSIFIED PAGE One Cent a Word Single In
sertion; Discount of 33 Î-3" Per 
Cent on Advts. Running One 
Week or More, 8 Paid in Ad- 
««ice—Minimum Charge 25c.•" 1 • ’ V*1 Srf hi

s$a4 m Tk* Çxk Wi*

The Ad. No Crpdf* Fog 

This Class of Adrertissp» Want Ads. on This Page Will Be Read By More People Than in Any Paper in Eastern Canada

/
t

\

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT

Sherlock-Manning

PIANOS
One of the highest-class pianos 
ma4e in Canada has been select
ed and purchased by the follow
ing Theatres here :

St. John Opera Rojififi 
Imperial Theatre 
Lyric Theatre 
Gem Theatre 
Empress Theatre
We would be pleased to have 

you call and examine these in
struments at our store.

Prices and Terms Most 
Reasonable

Bell’s Piano Store
86 Cierttiain Street

Canadian
PACIFIC

i
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BAI I COMMERCE7

PHILPS’
Week-End Cash Grocery Sales

Maconochie’s Finest Mixed Pickles,
........ 22c. bottle

Maconochie’s Finest Chow Chôw,
............22c. bottle

Also Maconochie’s Pickled Wal- 
— "tt Onions and Gher

kins, all ........  22c. bottle
Maconochie’s Orange Marmalad^

MB Jits,'............. .13c. rtth
Maconochie’s Orange Marmalade,

7 lb. tins.........
California Asparagus Tips, 25c. tin 
Catifornia Whole Asparagus^ large

Kitchener Brand Baked Beans, 3 
lb. tins .............

Strawberry and Apple Jam, in^
glass tumblers,...............10c. each

Fancy Qeahed Currants, 10c. pkge.
Fancy Sttdtd Raisins, .. \2c* pkgc«
Scotch Oatcakes, ..........*2c. pkge.

i p m1.^ "À. |»« ■ '•>" * iûb*- ’|R-VI v*i ■■■**
Libby’s and Readymaid Soups, all 

2 tins for 25c.flavors,..........
25c.’ cake Imperial Cream Qheéke 

for <• ■ ■ .21c.
15c. Cake Imperial Cream Cheese

for .....................\........................13c.
RoWntree’s English Cocoa,

IÉof 1914 Very Important Recoveries Should be 
Derived, i ays Genera) Nlanagej Laird 
—President Walker Makes Important 
Address to Many Shareholders

Qf all the bank meetings held at the 
year's end there Is probably none looked 
forward to with more interest by the 
public than is attached to the annua) 
gathering of the Bank of' Commerce 
shareholders. Tlie comprehensive statp- 
menf oj’ "Canadian VnÆtîonj’ confined 
in' President ÿ’alker’s address gives' )he 
affair unusual importance, While tlie 
financial statement of the institution *$f- 
seltTs 'generally 'regarded as ah index 
to the ebûhttÿf# prosptttt^rthe- bank> 
branches covering, & they <?o, even Jiie 
most' fêmdti* séefiofrs of the Dominion. 
"'At thè’’"ànnüaf ihieting there Vis a 

iarftfc attendkhce of shareholders; includ
ing'1 many from outside points,” and the adtiréàiês of ÇresideSÈ:"WÂér and Gén
éral’ "Manager pair'd -kere "followed with

President Walker’s remarks dealt wjp 
worfî-vrldé financial conditions, 'atid, as 
bid* wifi tié' pùbtished li> ;pamph]et 
form, while the addreis of Mr. LUrd 
dekR1 rfiore 'pâtÂcàlâfly’Tv ith the affkirs 
of'the' bank; which,’to" view of'the ad- 
'vtrse-conditions 'prevapfig frf tome tfme 
pasti made à satisfactory showing.
" “Considering'all ’these Untoward &T~ 
cumstaficës "nie répété’ ah

yen bridg 
faction that we pave not 
v«n,^ saW WLattâ. *tc

-'v-.ttints, i.
.......................  .........2 tins for 25c.

3 pfcgs. Fresh Popping Corn rTHE business of The Imperial Life Assurance 
-k Company of Canada during the past year 

remarkably successful. The following 
comparative figures will be very gratifying to 

policytipl^ers |nd pthprs interested in tfiô 
welfare of the Company :

A
25c. k10c. pkge.Choice Macaroni,

FRESH FRUIT
Choice California Navel Oranges, 

large size, ’
Choice California Oranges, medium 

sixty \ it.*3Qc* doX*
Choice Florida Oranges, mkdlUm 

: ,25c. doz. 
Choice Malaga Grapes, ... .18c. lb. 
Gape Cod’ Cranberries,.. ,9c. quart

was
... 35c. doz. ••Not only are SRd ay- 

i9digE«P<*bl5 «gg®" 

toy? •*> |H* thjSSv W t 

is «*#> fleçgS^ry.”

W&’. 'd* %

jfsA Bsr&sfc? ms
likes to get.

msite,

191419121910
Assurances in force 
Assurances Issued & Revived

a .1 V " ' * -’V* I t \* i, r‘Vn'
Total Assets
Policy & Annuity Reserves 
Premium Si. Interest Income 
Policyholders! Net Surplus 
Total Sp.?1us£rned 
Payments to Policyholders 
Rak of Interest tâmea

6,526,265 7,851,660 8.164,507

Vàtfâ
l,793f,378 2,131,875

944.41? P?9.^15
350,733 422.435
?98.957 m.m

' 6.83% 7.02%

The Reserves maintained by The Imperial Life 
fpr the carrying out of Its policy contracts ere 
oh a stronger basis than that yet reached by 
any other Canadian life assurance company.

Atk for a free copy of our complete Report
j • . .«• ,T-‘ v. ‘h i *vdvv'*' *

!

6.147.330 
4.749.425 
1,370,560 

636.902 
241,377 

' 237.409 

6:52%

mi »!
THE BEST WE KNOW 

HQ y TQ BUY CAREFULLY 
PREPARED AND DELIVERED

FOR UNITED STATES as
Srifie? tot 20 and 26 per <^nt.
W r$4W-r-|9PS St W

‘f"
New Cratt Embodies Features Un-

known to European Types—To 
Cost $1,350,Q00 ’

f

BROAD COVE 
SOFT COAL

SCOTCH and
mmw
anthracite

blacksmith

GO AL and 
KINDLING

ODDMEOTS in KECKWEAX

Washington, Jan. 16—A contract for 
the construction of ■ftiie new type of sea
going enbmarihe has been awarded by 
Sefcrètaty 'Of ’ the Navy Daniels td the 
Electric Boat Company, of Qujncy, 
Mass. T(ie’price of that vessel ià $1,- 
850,000.

G Price.
'Stftçmentsite
consequence

of the extraordinary ^epi*d|atldti in (fie

fire and prudent’with thé disposition of 
our returns’from this sdUre£, 'üré were 
enibféi '1»‘ mite aft «tir adjititméh&

providing for bad'and doubtful debts,

recbveides. ’
1 Thè’bdt profits for the year were $2,-

______________oh the’ipitdl^anTrest combined. Ci- ' TM? WWk"rfôw has 6,417 shareholder»SSSiEAtS SSffipgEis&gmsm wmi WH

c
SOLÏ A0Ï8Ï 2QT»

wmm* x
SB

American naval officers feel that in 
this*vëssél tlie United States' will viave a 
submarine just as good, if not better, 
than anything in foreign navies. It will 
'have a displacement of more than 1,000 
toils; '* siirfâhe sfréed of 'twenty ’kfidth, 
suWnergéd sfeêd%Télevén' fiRdH, ànâ'a 
cruising radius of more than 1,000 miles. 
The vessel will carry torpedo boat de
fence guns, and, it Is said, will be cap
able of a more powerful and varie8,tof- 
fence than the present types of submar
ines. Details of the new vessel ’’are 
Withheld by the navy department.

Contracts were also awarded fo the 
Electric Boat Company for the con
struction of three coast defence submar
ines at $460,000 each, which will be built 
ih the works of the Seattle Construction 
and Dry Dock Company at’1’ Seattle, 
Wash. T' ; ■’

the mmm un assurance
Pempeey $f Cm«k

, MRMWM)

™s^w
TORONTO. CANADA 

St John

HEAD OFFICE

4' P/ AW“6hW. frovindal tyanag*r, -CONSUMERS 
COAI- ëO limited

V .'t‘ ! •'/: ')tl' 1*L iiiiiiiuiimiiHiHii
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Hurrah Far Our 
Mid Whiter SaleROUSING BARGAINS> NEW YORK STOCK ÇdARKET

Quotations furnished by private wire of 
J. M. Robinson & Sons, St John, N-
B. -, .................

Friday, Jan. 15,

Is I
II i For a Big Saturday’s Selling

^THIS Great Adjustment Sale wiR be a yeçord-bkeaker. Hupdfeds of men and boys will benefit. The good effecte of this money- 
1 saving opportunity will be ftit for à long time. We urge yo to study carefully the astounding values Lr

real inno^ition in merchandising, and the expressions of satisfaction one hears on every side, speaks volumes to the struigfet-for-

b”l5reSi5?TrS5ÎTSd advi» »riy mor«i^ tmdtog. Store o$en to-reb, Ml » 10^0- tor

ypur convenience. ' 4

Oar Tariafe#c?agr Clearance Sale 
Begin* T@day .

64%Xm. Copper . ... 65% 65
Xm. Car & Fdry • *1 
Xm Locomotive . . '.. Wt 
Am. Beet Sugar . . 85 84% 84%
American Ice. . .. 28*4 23*/a 24
American Sugar........ 106%
Am. Steel Fdries. . dl -- _
Am. Smelters. .* .. 6f>% 69% 69%

11&% ••

»- '■■'vv

most important piece of news in

<8»l? I* IW *iH W
Cost pf Living!! pauses m^t of 1
^fi’fafineopportumtyteidptt.

Am. Tel & Tele ..
Am. Cotton Oil .. 43%
Anaconda Mining . 26% ?6%
Atch, To & S Fe.. 94% 94% 94
B. R. T. . .

Ohio. .
C. E- > •
Central Leather 
Chi & G West.
Chesa & Ohio . .. 42%
Colo Fuel & Tr. .. 24%
Consolidated Gas . .118% 118 
Distillers Securities . . ’. 1C
Erie.............
Erie 1st pfd
General Electric .. 143%
Gt. North pfd . ..114% 114 
Interborough .... 23% 28
Interborough pfd .. 50% 60
Louis & Nash: . .llo*/a 
Lehigh Valley . .. 184% 133% 
Missouri Fadftc. .. 6% 6Vi 6
National Lead. . .. 46Vi 4Ÿ
New York 1 Central 89Vi 98%
North Pacific'.'V..'102 101% ..
Norfolk & West .. .. 101%
Pennsylvania.. . .. 105Vi 105% 105
Peoples Gas................ 120
Presse'd Steel Car . .. 85% 85%
Reading V:.. ..14T% 147 1Ï7
Republjc Ir & Steel 20%
Rock Islantj ". 0% 0%
Soo Railway . ...112
Southern Pacific 
St. Paul . Ï .
Southern Railway .. 15%
Union Pacific...........118% 118% 118%
U S Rubber x. d- • 68% .. .?
U. S. Steel '. .... 61% 51% 6J
U S Steel pfd . ..107% 107% ..
Utah Copper \ ... 61% 61% 61
Vir Carolina Çhem 18 18
Western Maryland 147a 16
West Electric............. i
Western Union ... 60
Wabâtih Railway..........

Sales 11 o’clock, 45,000.
Sale» 12 «’dock 66,(100.

f - a'MÎ* " V’ AhvvliS -ai^v 'r<»rtr-rsy- IftU

71% U.%
159 158%
85% 35

Mr. Man! Why Not 
a New Suit Neiw

Balt Considering toe En- 
ormous Advance ip 
Prices of Leather

These Bargains in Footwear 
Should Appeal to All Thrifty 
Shoppers.

* ’ A* ,l s

Boys’ Boots—Luce Style, Heavy Double 
Sple. Sixes 4 and 5 only. Values to
?M.. : .r.‘.m

Women’s Dace Boots—Dongpla Kid 
wjnter Weight, good serviceable SOles

p
Boys’ Blucber Cut Bpots-geaw 
>Hd Leather throughout, good 

soles ; made spetially to 'vHt^fdhd boyB* 
hard wdpr; Vet à neat aPhpaidllg —
Woine^s Gun BR 

;nt, genuine Goodyear Wplteda*

zszxsMmmM
n^pïgassedj H g sgïbf ÇfB

Vaines Like Theto Will 
Blips Customers 
From Near and Far

We’ve readied our
io% ..

Men’s Scotch Tweed In peat
dark patterns of browns and 
breasted styles, exceptionally 
Fashionably tailored — ap i 
iùiî. Usual value ,$lÇ.pp.

118%
a single 
linings, 

busjpess
20 to 40 Per C*m. qp Uto Oollftf I

•A/ 4 .;»* / eME -' ***• - " M '

21%■ 21%
84 337%

114%
$12.00 Oyercoats for Men and Vonng 

Men—A Bargain  .......................... '
24

Saturday fpr $8.§?$6.98
Eeaà;

Elegant Sack Suits for Men and Yoirng 
Men-Made from finest imported fmp 
tod Worsteds, in correct styles, perfect 
tailoring. Regular prices run tp $25.00. 
Some of these suits were made by our owç 
tailors. Your Cfboicp Saturer fpr $13.^5

in m shot m$15.00 Overcoats for Men and Young
Now $8.86men

I
i

4 beautiful range of Very Swell Over
coats for Men and Young Men — made 
from fine imported Scotch Tweed Over
rating, in faibiopable shades and correct 
styles—tbp Mnd you usually pay $25.00 
for!......... Get opp Saturday fpr $16.80

MEN’S BLUB ©B BLACK ^pRSTED
sûtes

We have selepte^ a tfttmber of Blue apd 
Black Worsted Suits ffom our immppse 
Hock, and have marked them for a very 
*peqjal bargain for Saturday and Montoy. 
Tbwe suits sell regularly ftoni $12.00 to 
$18:00. Your Choice, While they

So
- o

88% 84% 84%
87% 88' ■

H
BrT! BpetîrSçg t tp

»'Rubber Boots*:::::S^tliWivS

yçi a spat appçarui 
ygue, $2:50.:....:. 

n*!s Gun Metal Calf Boots—Bludher«ntT’SSS
lur .1 v I buttou'We.
If preferred. Regular Value, $4.50. .$2.98 

Men’s Heavy Winter Weight Boots —

hp|s’

Women’
Men’sMen’s Shpepskin Lined Coats—Just the 

thing for drivera or others who are re
quired to be out in the weather. Usual 
Price up to $9.00. Adjustor’s price, $4.98

Men's
»w *m

Men’s $2.00 Bucher Boots... .$14$

Men’s 75c. Slippers - Imrtstion 
Leather and Velvet...............Now 48c.

Three Hundred and Slxty-gve 
Pairs'Wonl<tn's Batent Button Gait
er Top* Boots, Patent Button Cfoth 
Top, Gun -Metal Blucber, Gun Metal 
Button Clofh Top; Tan Button, Satlh 
Button—aU' made 'this seS»on.'Not a 
Pair Worth Lès» Than $340. Most 
df TTicsi ’ Regularly Sold at $4.00 4nd 
$4^0 . : :. Clearance Sate; $2.85 a Pair

Women’s $235 Box Calf Boots, 
Fletcé*Llh'ed 7."1.........r...:Now $1.78

ed. Regular value, ÿ*.oo.
Men’s tiqayy Winter Weight Bool 

Solid Lpather, double spies, Blupher
Value, $2.5Q‘ ......................

Men’s’ Extra Fine Quality Tan Calf

Practically watpr-prppf. This boot, if 
bought from the manufacturer today, 
Would have tp sell at $6.00.. W>v $3.48 

Men’s Heavy Felt Top Boots — Heàvy 
double solid leather soles, grain leather

$2.58

15%

60% 60% 
0% -

PumpsLast72% Rojlt.

Is The Clothing Store
Men’s $8.00 6v*p»*t» — BJacfc a^

First Come, First Served W<
$1.T4 BV Men’» 85c 

Men’» 
Wome

Quantity Limited, So Don’t Delay
EARLY BIRDS GET THESE

Thjrty only, Pairs Men’s Rubbers — 
Good fii*st quality, but slightly soilpd, 
will not interfere with the wear.

Saturday, 39c. 
Women’s Rubbers—High-grade quality, 

5 i-2 to 7 only—Just to keep things bub
bling ................................. .......................... - ?7c.

Men’^ First Quality Rubbers—Heavy 
corrugated sole and heel—but we have 
only size' 7 and 7 1-2 in this line. Worth
$L0Q ;..................................."Saturday; 48c'.
Menfs Overshoes—Regular $1.75

For 98c.
Women’s Overshoes—Regular $2.00 .

For $1.78
Men’s Cashmere Sox.......................Now l?c.
Men!s Overalls ..................................Noyr 38c.
Men’s Work Shirts—Regular $1.00 .

Row 63c.
Men’s All-Wool Shirts and Drawers— 

Regular $125

Salisbury, N. B, Jan. 18—The funeral 
of Mrs.' Charlotte Horsman took place 
this afternoon from the home of her 
nephew, N. Ernest Sharpe, many friends 
of the deceased being present to pày a 
tribute of respect to her memory. The 
impressive memorial service was con
ducted by Rev. ’N. A. MacNeili. Mem- 
beia of the United Baptist churc.i choir 
conducting the music. The pall-bearers 
were, Jonhn S. Sharpe, N. E. Sharpe, J. 
Wallace Taylor, Capt. J. W. Carter, H. 
N. Crandall, E. M. Horsman. The cas- 

covered with beautiful floral 
Interment in the family lot,

.
Men’s Heavy Etoffe Jumpers—Button 

ilose to the throat, with storm tab, belted; 
aeayy tweed linings. Specially priced $1.98

foxed. Value, $3.25. ..
$

MEN’S SEPARATE PANTS 
Saturday we plan for a big slaughter of 

Men’s Pants. Every line has been mark
ed down to cost and less, wq mention 
just one line here, and it’s particularly 
®peci?.l :

Ills
Meh’i $$5J« SSlti....
Men’s $15.00 Navy Blue Soit», $1245 
------------------ ---Rants...’.t**»-.

BOYS’ CLOTHING
Boys’ Suits—Regular price to $3.60.

' ' Saturday, $1.98
Boys’ Suits—Regular price to $4.50. •

Saturday, $2.48 
Boys’ Suits—Regular Rrice to $6.00.

Saturday, $2.98
Boys’ Overcoat§—Regular price to $7.60.

Saturday, $4.48 
Boys’ Overcoats—Regular price to $10^00.

Boys’ Reefers—Regular price to $4.00.
Saturday, $1.98 

Sizes 23, 24, 26, 26

ket was 
tributes, 
in- Pine Hill cemetery.

’s $135
•i $1

Women’s $4.00 Çlack $ue.<fc Bo^

eats

Men’s Fine Quality Striped Worsted 
Pants, in neat dark shade, stylish fitting", 
well trimmed — a good assortment to 
^hoose from, in all sizes. Usual values to 
$6.00 ............................. .. Saturday» $298

Btatlfleld’s tble Un, Îs/ Women’s 50c, and 60c. Over- 
g ai tore.-. . 7.'.”. .r.r. . 7 and $1.65 at’.'.'..$i.t|

bgrtoNlftadet-^
.....38c.

Now 67c. ' Boys’ $1.75 Grain Blucber Boots ^

Boys’ Sporting Boot?—S«es l ib 
and 2 7.................Now $1.98

Boys’ Spotting Boots—Sizes 11 to 
*' • y ......... Now $1.78

Æâsî

%The Age of Specialism
1store is especially equipped 

with every modern improve
ment known to sdenfce, and 
we devote ourselves exclusive
ly to the scientific examina
tion of the fires and the fitting 
of glasses.

I?» 25c.

C>8l® Itii
SlortsC. B. PIDGEONour

«%

WIEZEVS
K. W. Epstein ® Co. Cor. Main and Bridge Sts., St John 243-247 Union StreetOpticians U-193 Union Stree(Open Evenings ___
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ENTERTAINMENrS FOR AND 
PRESENTATIONS 10 SUERS

WHEN YOU'RE SICKCAP1AIN NEWTON, 10 
GAVE HIS LIFE TO HIS 

KING AND COUNTRY
1

You know what tiiat maaai fnlawy ■ 
worry—bif bill*—-debt I

You know you can’t afford to get sick 
Keeping in good health means food and 
clothing for you and your family. It is up 
to you to take care of yourself. It is up to 
you, whenever you don't feel right, to take 
something to make you right, to strength
en you, build you up, ward off worse sick
ness—protect you and your family. That 
thing we have in Rexa.ll Olive Oil Emul
sion. In offering it to you, we protect you 
against money-risk, by personally prom
ising you that, if it does not restore your 
health, we will give back your money with
out word or question. We believe it is the 
best builder of health, energy and strength 
you can get. It is helping many of your 
neighbors. If it don’t help you, we will give 
back your moiyy.

Rexall Olive'Oil Emulsion is composed 
principally of pure Olive Oil and the Hypo- 
phosphites. Each has long been endorsed 
by successful physicians. Here they are for 
the first time combined. The result is a 
remarkable nerve, blood and strength- 
building remedy that is both food and 
medicine. For all who are nervous, run
down and debilitated—no matter what the 
cause; for old people; for convalescents; 
for puny children, we know of nothing 
that will give health and strength asquickly 
as Rexall Olive Oil Emulsion. It is a real 
builder of good blood, strong muscles, good 
digestion. Pleasant to take, it contains no 
alcohol or habit-forming drugs. M you 
don’t feel well, economize both money and 
strength by beginning today to take Rexall 
OUve Oil Emulsion. Sold only at the Rexall 
Stores, and in this town only by us. $1.00.

The Rexall Stores 100 King St, 473 
Main St, and 699 Main St.

The Carleton Comet Band last night 
gave a concert for the Army Service 
Corps, No. 6 Co, in their quarters at 
West St. John. A fine programme af
forded pleasure.

Walter W. Allingham of the Army 
Service Corps was last night made the, 
recipient of a gold wrist watch by fel
low members of Golden Rule Lodge, I. 
O. O. F.

After having attended Kie perfgorm- 
ance of “Tne Follies” In the Opera 
House last night, the members of the 
62nd band enjoyed a banquet In W 
maker’s restaurant, when one of their 
number, Bandsman Wallace, was given 
a set of razors. He - has enlisted with 
the 26th Battalion. Captain x,cMlllan 
of the 26th, and Capt. Peters of the 62nd, 
were guests of the band, with J, G. Har
rison.

J. A. Brooks last night, in behalf of 
a gathering assembled at his home. 51 
High street, presented to Signaller Wm. 
Longmlre, of the 26th Battalion a mili
tary wrist watch. About fifty of the 
young soldiers’ friends were present In 
his honor.

About one hundred soldiers were en
tertained last night by the Badminton 
Club of Trinity church at a social in 
the school room when refreshments 
were served and a fine programme given. 
Those taking part included Miss Louise 
Knight, Stanley E. Irvine, S. Matthews, 
George Cairns, and Corporal Hardwood.

At the home of Mrs. Gifford, St. 
James street last night a purse of gold 

presented to her son, Lewis Gif
ford. who has enlisted with the 26th bat
talion. *

The Head Une Bengore Head, ar- Tne Young Ladles’ Asosdation of St. 
rived in port yesterday afternoon from Jude’s church In the church school room 
Greenock, after a rough passage \ across last evening entertained the members 
the Atlantic. Sue was nineteen and a of the Army Service Corps. Those tak- 
half days out. She was delayed by ing part In the programme were-Mrs. 
stormy weather. She had a general Murray Long. Miss Lucy Coster, Miss

M. Cougle, Miss V. Fenton, Mr. West
ern and others. Refreshments were 
served.

What Should a Man Do? Sug
gestion of Ohio Druggist to 
One Such Man Saved His

tinual stream that we almost began to LjfO, SO HO SayS. 
wonder If any of that devoted regiment .
would be 'left. One night it would be j S!1 T011"

_ , „ down, weak and nervous and had no
a German attack successfully repulsed, appetite at all. In fact I was very much 
the next the K. O. Y. L. I. would be discouraged until our druggist told me 
driving the enemy out of their trenches, about Vinol and asked me to try it I 
only to find that they could not hold did so and it has certainly been a life 
the position, and with sadly depleted saver to me. I can gladly 
ranks fall hack again to their own Vinol to anyone who needs 
trenches. nerve tonic.’’—S. S. Steenrod, Nelson-

Then the regimental dressing station ville, Ohio.
ria” b.R a Ma: When a man is run-down, weak and
HeJm R A medical officer-Lleutenant nervous, he needs a good appetite, good
nflS M- C'-and Jhalwts v j digestion, better blood, more strength,
♦n *£? stretcher bearers and patients had more vitality, and we do not know of 
to be dug out of the ruins. Lieutenant any medicine that will supply it so 
Helm escaped as by a miracle; fortu- quickly as Vinol. W *
nately at the moment of the explosion T. ...
he was in t.ie cellar attending to a It is the active medicinal principles of 
wounded man. Masonry fell all round cod ,ive7 01! “ded by the blood making 
him, a sheet of ftame swept down the ■wengtiienmK properties of tonic iron, 
cellar stairs scorching him as it passed, c2J“*in*d in Vinol, which makes it so 
men were killed by his side; but he him- eEc,e°l “* biding up health and 
self wag unhurt. strength for weak, nervous, run-down

To the medical officers and bearers of men women, 
the 14th field ambulance fell the task We ask every weak, nervous, run-down 
of getting the wounded men out of their person in this locality to try Vinol on 
underground prison, a labor that baffles j our guarantee, and it it fails to help you 
description, for each stretcher, with its we will return your money, 
shattered load, had to be drawn up The Ross Drug Co, Limited, St 
through a small hole in the roof of the John N. B. 
cellar, and how to accomplish if with 
the least possible pain to the patient, was 
no small problem.

Then there were the tragedies of the 
dressing station—the bright young ser
geant who yesterday was recommended 
for « commission, and today lay lying.
The two brothers who, in the same 
night gave their lives for their country, tage, are being detected, and often the 
and to whose sorrowing parents the 'offenders are the very people in whose 
chaplain had to write. The brave lad
who assured me he only had a flesh , , „ ., . , ,. , , ,,
wound and would be back with his re- posed by aU thclr neighbors to be thor- 
giment tomorrow, and on the morrow oughly loyal, 
he was standing In the presence of the 
King—I might go on, but I refrain; it 
won’t bear thinking about.

Of Captain Newton, of the Princess 
Patricias, who was recently killed In ac
tion, the Montreal Mail says:— 

Captain Dentil Onslow Cochrane 
Newton, M, V. O., was one of the best 
known figures in society “and business 
circles in this city. Born in London, 
England, on Oct. 27 1880, the second son 
of George Onslow Newton, and of Lady 
Alice ■ Newton, the pister of the present 
Earl of Dundonald, he was educated at 
Eton and at the Royal Military College, 
Sandhurst. He joined the army as a sec
ond lieutenant in the Duke of Cam
bridge’s Own Middlesex regiment in 
1899, saw service with that regiment in 
South Africa and returned to England 
as a lieutenant.
Came to Canada in 1902

When the Earl of Dundonald came to 
Canada as commander of the militia 
in 1902, Mr. Newton came to Ottawa 
with him as his aide-de-càmp, and im
mediately became immensely popular In 
society and official circles. When Lord 
Dundonald was “retired” in 1904. Lieut. 
Newton became one of the aides to His 
Excellency Earl Grey, and was at the 
same time given his captaincy. He re
mained in the official service until Earl 
Grey’s return to England in 1909, when 
Captain Newton decided to remain in 
Canada and became identified with fi
nancial and business interests of ti)e first 

. class, at the same time retiring from the 
01 * army.

He joined the firm of Chas. Meredith, 
Limited, stock brokers, of this city, and 
later became a director of the Algoma 
Steel Company aqd of the Algoma Com
mercial Company (following the reor
ganization of the Lake Superior Com-

“NORMAN”
The NEWEST

3far 35 eats
Cleett, Peeked; AC*,, Inc. Bakers, Selee Be*4. Aeatreel

recommend 
s a blood and pany). He was also a director of the 

Dominion Textile Company, Limited.
A Good Sportsman

Captain Newton was one of the fa
mous amateur skaters in Candda, and 
was one of the judges at the various 
competitions held for the Earl Grey 
trophy for the best lady and gentleman 
skaters. In addition, he was a keen 
ski-ist, a noted horseman, and a gener
ally good all round sport, his abilities In 
that direction including a knowledge of 
boxing, which made him popular with 
all classes of men.

He left Montreal Immediately after 
the outbreak of the war to rejoin his 
regiment and had since then been em
ployed upon staff duties In various ca
pacities in England until his departure 
for the front was

THE STEAMERS.
Potato houses owned by C. Fred Faw

cett at Middle Sackvillç, N. B., were de
stroyed with their contents by fire on 
Wednesday night. George A. Fawcett 
also suffered loss of a warehouse con
taining some 2,000 bushels of potatoes.

the hands of the church clock, being 
used to indicate the movements 
troops, whilst constantly such devices 
as flashing lights by night, or signalling 
with smoke from the chimney of a cot- cargo.

The Allan liner Sicilian arrived at 
Gravesend, England, at noon yesterday.

Wm. S. Sutton was elected mayor of 
Woodstock, N. B., yesterday.

| houses we are living and who are sup-

AN EAST WAY TO GET
FAT AND BE STRONGRelief at Last.

On Friday, October 80, the intolerable 
To attempt to describe the tragedy j strain was lifted ; we were relieved by

whlhTbdng swepMhehumfni0wreck-ith'“eerut divifi0" °f the Indian army’ 

age of war, is a task beyond my powers ***" *be men w“° bad never had a real 
and if I 'had the power I would not at- day’s rest since the war started were 
tempt It. Suffice it to say that I have withdrawn Into villages which were sup- 
had seared upon my heart and con- posed to be more or less out of the lino 
science, the devilish wickedness of war, of fire, and there they were billeted. Our 
'and the awful retribution that awaits billet was in La Couture—the place 
those who are responsible for it. [where General Hubert Hamilton was

But through all the sordid horror of killed—but we did not find safety, even 
those days, there runs like a golden if we had rest, for as we marched in the 
thread the magnificent bravery of our j enemy started shelling the village, and 
men, their dogged tenacity, their never- | one shell got badly Into the East Sur- 
waverlng purpose to hold on to the end rey regiment, killing and wounding^ev- 
How proud I have been that I could , eral men.
claim them as my brothers—that I also j Also, as the Indian division took over 
was1 British. Bright also in those days:from us, the German guns contrived to 
of darkness was the work of the officers 'reach the Seaforth Highlanders, killing 
and men of the Royal Army Medldal one man—I buried him the same even- 
Corps. The names of Colonel Crawford ing—and wounding a number of others, 
and his officers are already familiar to including the Presbyterian chaplain, Mr. 
my readens—in these days they excelled, McNeill. The result was that early the 
themselves. next morning we moved further back

In the dressing-station, at the opérât-1 and occupied the little town of Vieil
Ing-station, at the operating table, on chapelle. Here the 14th Field Ambul- 
the perilous night search for the wound- 'ance was given the most luxurious billet 
ed, they did their allotted duty with un-'that it had seen during the war—a
tiring devotion, and with no thought 'beautiful chateau, carpets on the floor,
that they, too, were heroes. What the a bedroom for each officer, and a piano 
strain upon heart and nerve was nobody from which the musical members of 
can realize save those who were there, bnt jbe mess discoursed more or less sweet 
with unfailing cheerfulness and untiring [music—and we congratulated ourselves 
devotion t.iey responded to everv call. ;on occupying such good quarters dur- 
How grateful also I was personally for j ing the period that the division was 
the comradeship of my brother chaplain.1 ^gt;,,- 
the Rev D. P. Wlnnlfrjth. (Church of But,'alaa, our joy was not for long. 
England), and how precious to us both !In the middle if the first night we were 
were those rare occasions when we could :sheled out of it, and treeked moum- 
gather a congregation, and unite with fuUy a in thc dark'ness, seeking a 
our men in public worship and thanks- e
giving.

The trouble with most thin folks who 
wish to gain weight is that they Insist 
on drugging their stomach or stuffing it 
with greasy foods; rubbing on useless 
“flesh creams,” or following some fool
ish physical culture stunt, while the real 
cause of thinness goes untouched. You 
cannot get fat until your digestive tract 

. assimilates the food you eat.
Thanks to a remarkable new scientific 

discovery, it is now possible to combine 
into simple form the very elements 
needed by the digestive organs to help 
them convert food into rich, fat-laden 
blood. This master-stroke of modem 
chemistry Is called Sargol and has been 
termed the greatest of flesh-builders. 
Sargol aims through its re-generative, re
constructive powers to coax the stomach 
and intestines to literally soak up the 
fattening elements of your food and pass 
them into the blood, where they are car
ried to every starved, broken-down cell 
and tissue of your body. You can read
ily picture the result when this amazing 
transformation has taken place and you 
notice how your cheeks fill out, hollows 
about your neck, shoulders and bust dis
appear and you take on from 10 to 20 
pounds of solid, healthy flesh. Sargol is 
absolutely harmless, Inexpensive, effici
ent. AU leading druggists have it and 
wiU refund, your money if you are not 
satisfied, as per the guarantee found In 
every package.

Caution :—While Sargol has given 
ceUent results in overcoming nervous 
dyspepsia and general Stomach troubles 
U should not be taken by those who do 
not wish to gain ten pounds or more.

*

ex-

new home. To our joy, however, for
tune favored us, and about a mile and a 
half further back, at Les Lobes, we 
found a house of the better sort, and 
there we made ourselves comfortable for 
the remainder of the night.
A Disturbed Sabbath.

Capturing a Spy.
But even those days of suffering and 

horror, were not without their own grim 
humor, as, for instance, when the cor
poral. in charge of the ration-cart of the 
ambulance captured a German spy. He 
was coming along the road in his cart 
when he noticed an officer in a field just 
off the road sweeping the country with 
his field-glasses, so he said to the driv
er, “Rum thing that, ain’t it, mate? If 
he was looking for aeroplanes I could 
understand It, but why should he be 
examining our own lines? D’ y’ think he’s 
a spy?” Not him. Why, it’s broad day
light, and he’s in the uniform of the 
Duke of Wellington’s.” “Yes, but he’s 
a queer-looking bloke. He don’t walk 
like an officer, and his clothes don’t 
seem as if they belonged to him. I ain’t 
ever seen a officer like that before. I’m 
going to speak to him.” So, stopping the 
cart, the corporal got off, and, walking 
over to the officer, saluted, saying, “Beg 
pardon, sir, but can you tell me the way 
to Richebourg?" To which the sup
posed officer replied, "Me don’t know.”

Telling the story afterwards the cor
poral said, “Before he opeped his lips I 
knew he was a wrong ’un, for he hadn’t 
got on his Sam Brown belt correct, but 
when he spoke I was sure. Still, I didn’t 
think I had any right to arrest him, me 
wearing the Red Cross, so I looked 
about, and saw there was a mounted 
officer coming down the road, followed 
by an orderly, so I kept on talking to 
the chap till the officer was abreast of 
us* Then I shouted to him. ‘Beg par
don sir, here’s a man wearing the uni
form of an officer of the Duke of Wel
lington’s and he can’t talk English. Bit 
suspicious, aint’ it, sir? The officer was 
a major of the gunners, and he rides 
over and says, ‘Thank you, corporal, 
this is the gentleman I’m out looking 
for. So they marched him off, and I 
Suppose he was shot at dawn.”

This incident, one of many that have 
occurred, is typical of the widespread 
system of espionage with which our 
Intelligence Department have to com
pete, and of the extraordinary courage 
displayed by the Germans employed on 
this dangerous task. Only a few weeks 
ago a spy, disguised as a British staff 
officer and talking perfect English, ac
tual/ walked into our trenches and or
dered an instant retirement. ’

It was only the acuteness of the young 
officer in command, who refused to ac
cept such orders without written au
thority, which resulted In his discovery. 
From the very centre of our position, we 
have found the arms of windmills, or

HOW THIN PEOPLE
CAN PUT ON FLESH

A New Discovery.
The next day was Sunday, and Mr. 

Winnifrith and myself had made our 
arrangements whereby all the resting 
troops might have an opportunity of at
tending Divine service; but it was not tq 
be. We had hardly finished breakfast 
when orders came that we must march 
at once to Les Façons, for the Germans 
were making a vigorous attack on our 
trenches, and we were to act as “re
serve” in case they broke through. It 
was only a three miles’ march, but I was 
filled with admiration at the marching 
of out men; the Infantry went by with 
a swing which was simply marvellous 
when you remember how long they had 
been in the trenches, and I heard several 
say, “Aren’t they wonderful ! There’s 
plenty of fight left in ’em yet.” But 
their faces—I don’t like to think of their 
faces ; and in their eyes there was a 
look that frightened me. We all noticed 
how old they looked. One young of
ficer standing near me said, “Do you 
notice, Padre? You couldn’t tell the age 
of any of these fellows—it might be any
thing. Look at that chap; I don’t sup
pose he’s more than eighteen, and yet 
by the lines on his face you woul say lie 
was between thirty and forty.” And I 
for one thanked God that they had been 
relieved before nerve, and brain had 
given wav under the incredible strain 
that had been put upon them.

From Les Façons we moved to Lest- 
rem, where the infantry bileted in the 
town, and the field ambulance in a farm 
just beyond on the road to Estaires, and 
again we dreamed of rest. But at dawn 
we were on the move, marching to with
in a few miles of the Belgian frontier, 
where we were told the “reserves” were 
needed, only on arrival to discover that 
the situation had changed again, and 
we were required urgently at the place 
we had left, twelve miles away. So the 
infantry were crowded Into motor-buss
es which not many weeks before had 
been plying in the London streets, and 
were rifshed back to Lestrem, whilst 
the field ambulance wearily retraced its 
steps to Its old billet, reaching it at 
dark, our dismounted men—stretcher- 
bearers and the like—by the end of the 
day having marched from twenty to 
twenty-five miles.

The following day we again moved 
our home to a place called Rue Del an
noy, and were told that for the time 
being we were to act as corps reserve to 
the Meerut division. From our chief, 
Field-Marshal Sir John French, 
ceived a message, acknowledging the 
magnificent services rendered by our 
men, expressing his pride in having such 
to command, and intimating that though 
they had been tried as no men had ever 
been tried before in the history of war, 
yet he had one more call to make upon 
them, and he had every confidence that 
we would respond to that call. Of how 
they responded, and of the history of 
these later days, I hope to be able to 
write shortly, but for the present both 
time and space forbid me to write 
more.

Thin men and women—that big 
hearty, filling dinner you ate last night 
What became of .all the fat-producing 
nourishment it contained? You haven’t 
gained in weight one ounce. That food 
passed from your body like unbumed 
coal through an open grate. The mater
ial was there, but yoùr fdod doesn’t work 
and stick, and' the plain truth is you 
hardly get enough nourishment from 
your meals to-pay for the cost of cook
ing. This is true of thin folks the world 
over. Your nutritive organs, your func
tions of assimilation, are sadly out of 
gear and need reconstruction.

Cut out the foolish foods and funny 
sawdust diets. Omit the flesh cream rub- 
ons. Cut out everything but the meals 
you are eating now and eat with every 
one of those a single Sargol tablet. In 
two weeks note the difference. Five to 
eight good solid pounds of healthy, “stay 
there” fat should be the net result. Sar
gol, too, mixes with your food and pre
pares it for the blood In easily assimi
lated form. Thin people gain all the 
way from 10 to 26 pounds a month while 
taking Sargol, and the new flesh stays 
put. Sargol tablets are a scientific com
bination of six of the best flesh-produc
ing elements known to chemistry. They 
come 40 tablets to a package, are pleas
ant, harmless and inexpensive, and all 
dealers sell them subject to an absolute 
guarantee of weight increase or money 
back.

THIN PEOPLE
CAN INCREASE WEIGHT

Thin men and women who would like 
to increase their weight with 10 or 18 
pounds of healthy “stay there” fat 
should try eating a little Sargol with 
their meals for a while and note results. 
Here Is a good test worth trying. First 
weigh yourself and measure yourself. 
Then take Sargol—one tablet with every 
meal—for two weeks. Then weigh and 
measure again. It isn’t a question of how 
you look or fee! or what your friends 
say and think. The scales and the tape 
measure will tell their own story, and 
most any thin man or woman can easily 

, add from five to eight pounds in the 
first fourteen days by following this 
simple direction. And best of all, the 
new flesh stays put.

Sargol does not of itself make fat, but 
mixing with your food, it turns the fats, 
sugars and starches of what you have 
eaten, into rich, ripe fat producing nour
ishment for the tissues and blood—pre
pares It in an easily assimilated form 
which the blood can readily accept. All 
this nourishment now passes from your 
body as waste. But Sargol stops the 
waste and does it quickly and makes the 
fat producing contents of the very same 
meals you are eating now develop 
pounds and pounds of healthy flesh be
tween your skin and bones. Sargol is 
safe, pleasant, efficient and inexpensive. 
A11 leading dealers sell it In large boxes 
—forty tablets to a package—on a guar
antee of weight increase or money back.

K

Constipation we re-

la an enemy within the camp. It will 
undermine the strongest constitution 
and ruin the most vigorous health.
It leads to indigestion, biliousness. 
Impure blood, bad complexion, sick 
headaches, and is one of the most 
frequent causes of appendicitis. To 

gleet it is slow suicide. Dr. Morse's 
diac Root Pills positively cure 

ConetSation. They are entirely 
végéta V in composition and do not 
sicken, veaken or gripe. Preserve 
your he* th by taking

Dv. Morse's “ 
Indian Root Pills

ne
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OWEN C. WATKINS. 
14th Field Ambulance, 5th Division, 

British Expeditionary Force.

8

(Methodist Recorder.)
In my last letter I tried t 

tome impression of the fighting In the 
neighborhood of Bethune, Arras, and La 
Basse, but I am quite sure that I ut
terly failed to convey anything approach
ing a real picture of the fierceness of the 
fighting, or the hardships endured by 
our men In the trenches. Field Marshal

o convey

line with which we were holding the 
enemy In check, and the exhausted con
dition of our troops towards the end of 
this phase of the operations in Northern 
France.

In those later days some of us were 
haunted as by a nightmare, with the 
fear of what would happen if the en
emy’s overwhelming numbers broke 
through that thin, and ever thinning, 
line, and wondered how much longer it 
would be possible for our over-tried men 
to continue their superhuman resistance. 
Constantly the men asked us the ques
tions, “When are reinforcements com
ing? What about Kitchener’s Army? 
Of course we have to hold on until they 
are ready; but if they’re not ready soon, 
there’ll be none of us blokes left to wel
come ’em when they arrive.”

It was with indescribable feelings of 
relief that on the evening of October 24 
we saw the Indian troops of the Lahore 
division marching Into the village of Le 
Hamel, where the 14th field ambulance 
was billeted, having been shelled out of 
its previous billet the night before. Our 
native comrades of the Sikh and Gourk- 
ha regiments, as well as our comrades 
of the British regiments from India, re
ceived a great welcome, and we felt that 
now, even if our thin line did break 
there were those behind It who would be 
equal to dealing with the emergency. 
Later came the Meerut division, and the 
rumor grew that the Fifth division 
(what was left of it, said the pessi
mists), was about to be relieved. That, 
however, was not yet, and the following 
days tried our men to the uttermost.
German Patience Growing Short.

The field ambulance was now estab
lished at Le Touret, where we were in 
much closer touch with the regiments 
In the trenches, and where those cheer
ful souls, whose joy It is to prophesy 
evil, foretold that it would not be long 
before the German “Black Marlas” 
brought the place about our ears. But, 
fortunately for us, their prophecy was 
not fulfilled, our. house (a not very high 
class public-hous-, or “estaminet”) was 
unhurt, and we suffered no greater In
convenience than the rattling of the 
windows due to the concussion of 
•Black Marias” as they burst harmlessly 
In a neighboring field.

It almost seemed as though the enemy 
knew that their last chance of over
whelming our depleted battalions was 
ibout to be snatched from their grasp, 
for in those closing days of October 
they threw themselves upon our 
trenches with Incredible fury, and an ut
ter recklessness as to the numbers of 
their own men that were sacrificed. 
Amongst the regiments in our immedi
ate neighborhood the losses were ter
ribly heavy, and the memory of those 
days is one long dreary procession of 
pain.

As the wounded flowed In upon us, 
and were attended to in the dressing-sta
tion (the bar of the public house) we 
heard incredible tales of the valour and 
stubborn tenacity of our troops. One told 
of how the Irish Rifles were first nearly 
blown out of their trenches with lyd
dite, then sprayed with shrapnel, after 
which the enemy charged, breaking right 
through our line, and exposing both 
the flank and rear of the Wiltshire regi
ment. But both regiments, reformed, 
charged with the bayonet, “And then, 
sir, of course, we jual made hay of ’em, 
and the whole bang lot was scuppcrçd.” 
Another night it was the Devonshire 
regiment, who, it was reported, had cap
tured Neuve Chapelle at the point of 
the bayonet, had suffered terrible loss, 
but had punished the Germans so bad
ly that they had fled, leaving 700 dead 
behind them.

On yet another evening we were flood
ed with wounded from the Manchester 
regiment, all, in spite of their ghastly 
hurts. In the highest of spirits. “For, you 
see, sir,” explained a corporal, “we’ve 
been a-glving of ’em some of their own 
back. We did the attacking tonight, and 
though our loss is very heavy, we fair 
gave ’em socks with the bayonet.”
Tragedies of the Dressing Station

Almost every night the wounded from 
the King’s Own Yorkshire Light In
fantry poured in upon us in such a con-
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OPERATION
every cell and fibre of the 

W body demands pure blood, 
W but drugs, extracts and alco- 
J holic mixtures are useless.

Nourishment and sunshine are 
nature’s blood makers and the rich 
medicinal oil-food in Soott’» 
Emulsion enlivens the blood to 
arrest the decline. It aids the , 
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B nerves and fortifies the 

. lungs and entire system.
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“Gains 22 Pounds in 
23 Days”

%
“I was all run down to the very bottom,” writes 

F. Gagnon. ‘‘I had to quit work I was so weak. Now 
thanks to Sargol, I look like a new man. I gained 22 
pounds in 23 days.” ; .

“Sargol has put just 10 pounds on me in 14 days,” 
states W. D. Roberts. “It has made me sleep well, 
enjoy what I ate and enabled me to work with interest 
and pleasure.

“I weighed 132 pounds when I commenced taking 
Sargol. Alter taking 20 days I weighed-144 pounds. 
Sargol is 'the most wonderful .preparation for flesh 
building I; have ever seen,” declares D. Martin,' and 
J. Meier adds: “For the past- -twenty years "I have 
taken medicine every day, for indigestion and got1 thin
ner every year. I took Sargol for forty days and-feel 
better than I have felt in 'twenty years. My-weight 
has increased from 150 to 3.7.0 pounds.” .......

When hundreds of men and women—and there are 
hundreds, with more, coming every day—living in every 
nook and corner of this broad land voluntarily testify 
to weight increases ranging all the way from' 10 to 35 
pounds given them by Sargol, you must admit, Mr. and 
Mrs. and Miss Thin Reader, that there must be some
thing in this Sargol method of flesh building after all.

Hadn’t you better look into it, just as thousands of 
others have donet Many thin folks say: “I’d give 
most anything to put on a little extra weight,” but 
when someone suggests a way they exclaim, “Not a 
chance. Nothing will make me plump. I’m built to 
stay thin.” Until you have tried Sargol, you do not 
and cannot know that this is true.

Sargol has put pounds of healthy “stay there 
flesh on hundreds who doubted, and in spite of their 
doubts. You don’t have to believe in Sargol to grow 
plump from its use. You just take it and watch weight 
pile up, hollows vanish and your figure round out to 
pleasing normal proportions. You weigh yourself when 
you begin and again when you finish and you let the 
scales tell the story.

Sargol is absolutely harmless. It is a tiny concen
trated tablet. You take one with every meal. It mixes 
with the food you eat for the purpose of separating all 
of its flesh producing ingredients. It prepares these fat 
making elements in an easily assimilated form, which 
the blood can readily absorb and carry all over your 
body. Plump, well-developed persons don’t need Sar
gol to produce this result. Their assimilative machinery 
performs its functions without aid. But thin folks’ 
assimilative organs do not. This fatty portion of their 
food now goes to waste through their bodies like un
bumed coal through an open grate. A few days' test 
of Sargol in your case will surely prove whether or not 
this is true of you. Isn’t it worth trying.

If you want a beautiful and well-rounded figure of 
symmetrical proportions, if you want to gain some solid 
pounds of healthy stay-there flesh, if you want to in
crease your weight to normal, weigh what you should 
weigh, go straight to your druggist today and get a 
package of Sargol and use it as directed. Sargol will 
either i net ease your weight or it won’t and the only 
way to know is to try it. A single package of Sargol 
easily enables you to make this test. Sixty days’ use 
of Sargol, according to directions, is absolutely guar
anteed to increase your weight to a satisfactory degree 
or your druggist will refund all the money you have 
paid him for it. Sargol is sold by leading druggists 
everywhere and in St. John and vicinity by S. H. Haw
ker, The Ross Drug Co., 100 King St.. The Red Cross 
Pharmacy.
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three years do what our unfriendly crit
ics thought Impossible, that Is, adjust the 
very large trade balance against us. Of 
course, we hare still our interest to pay, 
and this country, in order to meet the 
most conservative demands for develop
ment, must be a borrower for many 
years to come, but I think we need hate 
no great fear of the future in this re
spect if we take sufficient care of our 
credit During the year 1914, although 
the markets were only favorable at 
times, and, since the war, have been 
practically «faned to us, we sold securi
ties abroad amounting to over 836 mil
lions.

As won a# Great Britain begins to 
buy any new securities other than war 
isues, she will buy ours, and meantime 
we must hope that the market for our 
bonds in the United States will continue 
to grow. We cannot too often draw the 
attention of that country to the fact that 
when our foreign trade is analysed thé 
npt debit (or thé difference between our 
salty and our purchases is payable to 
them and not to Europe. If the war 
prevents London from buying 
lties, either the United States must buy 
them or our great trade with that coun
try must fall away, apd the cry of 
‘‘Made In Canada” VOflld then have 
a wider significance than it has today. 
During the year ending March, 1914, 
again omitting the figures for coin and 
bullion, wc made purchases from the 
United States to thé value of $409,818,- 
OO0 and WC sold them goods to the val
ue of fi78,282,000, so that with a net ex
cess of imports from all countries of 

the excess in thé case of 
the United States was actually $281,- 
586,000. Bart of this Is, of course, off
set by Lie actual cash brough into Can
ada by settlers from thé United States, 
part by investments made here by 
Americans, and part by the purchase of 
our securities, but it has mainly been 
Settled in the past out of thé proceeds 
01 our sales of securities in London and 
on the contjncmt.

It is not poesi ble to forecast the effect at 
the war upon our économie position, and 
we must be prepared tg meet each new 
condition as it arises, but we can learn 
something from the évents of the war, 
and gain courage of caution as a result. 
The cost Of the war to Canada is al
ready Srauigëâ for in London, so that 
no money is being withdrawn from Ca
nadian money markets on t.igt account, 
add to thé extent of 60 per cent., repre
senting that part,of the war expenditure 
which is paid Out in Canada, we obtain 
money in London with which debts 
abroad can be paid. The way brought 
us military contracts and purchases of 
supplies on account of Great Britain, 
France and Russia, the amount of which 
has been estimated ait much highter 
figures, but may safely be placed at 
about $80,000,009; Our exports are thus 
increased Slid a corresponding ability to 
pay debts abroad created. One esti
mate of the result of thé war on our 
foreign trade places thé annual value of 
the imports into Canada, the movément 
of which is either directly or indirectly 
affected because of the war, at $110,000,- 
0Q0. We can gather from this some 
rôiigh idea of thé extent to which 
imports will be restricted by inability to 
obtaih the particular articles we desire- 
It is already dear, however, that reduc
tion will also come from lessened im
ports due directly to lessened trade at 
home. On the other hand, exports will 
be enlarged In quantity and value by the 
foreign demand for foodstuffs of all 
kinds, and already the preparations for 
next year’s crop exceed anything known 
heretofore. Less noticeable, but prob
ably of great economic Importance will 
be the result of the wave of economy 
which has swept over Canada, mainly 
an enforced economy, but affecting all 
alike whether incomes are reduced or 
not. The effect of the careful use of 
food alone, the realisation of the value 
of a Mt of unused land ,as a garden plot, 
the little or great increase in production 
of almost every farm in Canada, Cast or 
west, the willingness to wear out old 
clothes and to put off the purchase of all 
luxuries—no matter how desirable—the 
cry for goods “made in Canada,” and 
the slow but gradual realization that 
every unnecessary ^import may be a 
wrong toi Canada even if the purchaser 
himself can afford it—all of these things 
must, taken together, materially increase 

financial ability to bear the strain 
of the war. On the other hand, many 
of our greatest Industries are working 
on short time, or are practically dosed 
down, our railroad eamihgs speak elo
quently of t.ie contraction of business, 
men ate not thinking so much of mak
ing money as of conserving their posi
tion for better times, unemployment as 
a problem faces us as rarely before, and 
the daily newspaper makes it impossible 
to forget that our material affairs are a 
secondary consideration while we rest 
under the vast shadow of the

The clearing-house returns are, as 
usual, full of interest. For 1912 we had 
to record the highest figures reached up 
to that time in our clearing houses— 
$9,140,286,000, a gain of 23.74 per cent 

the figures of 1911. In 1913 there 
still a gain, but one of only 1.27 per 

cent, and there was a decline In most 
of the western cities. This year there 
is a decline in every city except one, the 
total for Canada being $8,070,120,000, a 
reduction of 12.87 per cent. It will be 
seen, however, that the figures for 1911 
are still well In advance of those for 
1911.

We continue our figures for the build
ing permits of the four leading cities:

Montreal—1911, $14,680,000; 1912, 19,- 
642,000; 1913, $27,032,000; 1914, $17,619,-

ing the year was six, the geographical 
distribution being as follows:

Alberta ..........................
British Columbia ....
Manitoba .......................
New Brunswick.........
Nova Scotia.................
Ontario ..........................
Prince Edward Island 
Quebec f••••••••••••
Saskatchewan ...............
Yukon ........................

BOOTS FOR EAR* 
SOLDERS TOO LIGHT

supply is not important in amount asÎHE CANADIAN BANK OF COMMERCE pean war ,an event so tremendous In its 
import that at first we failed to realize 
the extent of the dislocation of business

compared with that of the greatest na
tions, but its preservation is vitally im- 

44 portant to us. To convince people that 
the hoarding of gold was unnecessary, 

4 .and in any event to make it nearly im- 
13 possible, was part of the task here, as it 

was in England. One of the most effect
ive means of accomplishing this was, as 
far as possible, to make sure that the 
•inevitable result of war ip curtailing 

2 business would not be intensified by à 
lack of currency with which to cony 
on our dally affaire. The arrangements 

1 proposed by the Minister of Finance,
1 approved by his Government and put
4 Into operation, all within twenty-four 
1 hours .were as follows:

(1) For the first time in the history
-j-Qtgl ......................................  87g of Canada banks were empowered to

"""""""........... ........... pay their debts in their own notes. When
The members of the staff now num- these notes reached the clearing-house, 

her 8,586, a slight decrease from the fig- however, they were redeemed in Goveyn- 
of last year, but with the decline ment legal tenders or in gold. The notes 

of business, sufficient to equip every de- wepe not> w many people suppose, made 
partaient efficiently. We lncaiide in this a kgal tender as between individuals, 
number those on our honor roll who and the mein object of this «rangement 
ha.ve temporarily left our service at the was to prevent people from securing 
call of duty We have given leave of ordcr to hoard It, u
absence to these officers dn terras which proccss wfcjch would have been ruinous 
should be very satisfactory to th^m, and t0 the nation as a whole, although cpro- 
it will be our pleasure and duty as far foryj,g to the individual who secured the 
as possible to reinstate them when they goi^
return. Between 825 and 850 of our men (S) Th<$ bank* w^d have been able 
have volunteered for military Service of und^j. the Bank Act to issue the usual 
various kinds at home and abroad, be- croe™ncy circulation for crop-moving to 
side, very many o.thers who are prcpar- LptotobVr and this date was set b,c£ to 
mg for any emergency during the con- August
tlnuance of the w*r. This contribution (3) The GpTernment „iaed Mmewh8t 
of men and money and, what « the limit for that part of its legal tender
important, the loyal spirit manifested which is not entirely based on
throughout our service, are creditable „jd< 
alike to pur staff and to the Bank.

Ih reviewing the past year, we can
not but be impressed with the fact that 
Canada has had a remarkable escape 
from untoward disaster in financial mat
ters, and we should realize that worse 
might have been our fate. With a 
courage begotten of experience, we shall 
face the future with full confidence that 
much good will eventually come out of 
the present situation.

The President then said:

62
that It would entail, and the consequent 
hardship and loss to every conceivable 23
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interest the world over; yet we have 
stood thé shock with remarkable forti
tude and courage.

Considering all these untoward cir
cumstances the report and statements 
now presented to you bring us the satis
faction that we have not labored in vain. 
In consequence of the extraordinary de
preciation to the prices of all securities, 
we have made a careful revaluation on 
very strict lines; and having in the past 
been conservative and prudent with the 
disposition of our returns from this 
source, wc were enabled to make all our 
adjustments without interfering with 
current profits. Our usual care has been 
exercised in providing for bad and 
doubtful debts, and with the return of 
more propitious times We should derive 
very important reeoveries.

The pet profits for the year were 
$2,668,233.29, a decrease of $824,717 
from last year, aqd amounted to 9.36 
per cent, on the Capital and Rest com
bined. We were enabled to pay divi
dends amounting to $1,800,000, these 
being at thé usiial rate of 10 per cent, 
per annum, with extra bonus dividends 
of 2 per cent. The réguler appropriation 
for the Pension Fund required $$0,000, 
and subscriptions to Patriotic Funds 
amounted to $56,000. We are carrying 
forward to Profit and Loss Account à 
balance of $1,117,768.27, as against $384,- 
529.98

Werkmanship in Some Cases In- 
ferior — Report to Militia De' 
pertinent

87
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The forty-eight Annual Meeting of 
."he Shareholders of The Canadian Bank

Queenston (St. Catherines), Bloor and 
Lippincott and Yonge and Eglinton 
(Toronto); in Quebec; Chicoutimi and 
St. Denis and Duluth (Montreal) ; In 
New Brunswick: Bath and Bristol, 
which, however, have since been closed. 
A sub-agency of the Coaticook Branch 
has been opened at Compton, Que., and 
the sub-agency at Blc, Que., has been 
made an independent branch, 
branches at New dayton and Tillçy, 
Alta., River Street (Prince Albert), 
Sask., Gowganda, Ont., Fraserville, Que., 
West St. John (N. B.), and the sub
agencies at. Bromptonville and Foster, 
Que., have also been closed. Since toe 
end of the year the sub-agency at Co
mb*,' B. C., has been closed.

Your directors record with regret t.ie 
death of their late colleague, Hon. George 
A. Cox, during the past year. Mr. Cox 
had been a Director of this Bank for 
nearly twenty-eight years, during twenty 
of which he filled the offices first of 
Vice-Prçsident gnd then of President, 
By (iis death the Bank lost a strong 
friend and adviser whose business judg
ment was unusually sound. In accord
ance with t.ie provisions of the by-laws 
as amended at the last annual meeting 
the vacancy created by his death was 
not (tiled.

In acknowledgment of our duty to the 
Empire and of the obligations placed 
upon us by the terrible conflict pow rag
ing in Europe, your Directors voted the 
sum of $50fi00 to the Canadian Patri
otic Fund,: $6,000 to The Canadian Red 
Cross Society and $2,500 to the Belgian 
Relief Fund of the Toronto Board of 
Trade. The last-named, sum will appear 
in the accounts of next year.

During the year the first audit of the 
Bank has been made by the auditors ap
pointed at t9ie last annual meeting to 
conformity with thé requirements of 
Section 56 of the Bank Act. In addition 
the branches and agencies of the Bank 
in Canada, the United States, Great 
Britain and Newfoundland, and the De
partments of the Head Office have as 
usual been inspected during the year by 
the staff of our own inspection Depart
ment.

Your Directors have pleasure to again 
recording their appreciation of the ef
ficiency and zeal with whidh the officers 
of the Bank continue to perforin their 
respective duties.
ALEXANDER. LAIRD,

General Manager.

In Capada .................
Newfoundland .....................
London, England ...............
United States of America 
Mexico ...............................

872 Ottawa, Jan. IS—A report of the 
committee which was some Weeks ag< 
entrusted with the task of Investigating 
the quality of the boots furnished to th« 
soldiers of the first Canadian contingent 
at Valcartier has been presented to the 
Militia Department. It Is signed by 
Lieut.-Col. Halleck and Messrs. Stevens 
of Ottawa, and Gariepy of Montreal, 
members of the committee.

The report will go to General Hughes 
for consideration and will probably he 
considered at a meeting of the militia 
council. General MacDonald, quarter
master general, would not divulge the 
nature of the report, saying he consid
ered It would scarcely be fair to t.n 
contractors who supplied 
understood unofficially, however, that 
the report finds that many of the boots 
supplied to the men were far too light 
to stand the wear to which they were 
subjected. In some cases, too, it is un
derstood that the quality of work vyf 
found to be not of thé best, but tp have * 
been to some extent excused by the fact 
that the contractors were called upon to 
do their work to a hurry.

What action will be token *S » result 
of the investigation is not known, but *• 
is likely future contingents wifi be sup
plied with a heavier type of footwear.

of Commerce was held In toe banking 
house ait Toronto today at 12 o’clock.

The President, Sir Edmund Walker, 
having taken the chair, Mr. A. St. L. 
Trigge wag appointed to act as secre
tary, and Messrs. W. S. Hodgens and E. 
M. Saunders were appointed scrutineers.

The President called upon the Secre
tary to read the Annual Report of the 

ts- Directors, as follows*

The
ures

REPORT.
The Directors beg to present to the 

Shareholders the forty-eight Annual Re
port for the year ending 80t.i November, 
1814, together with the usual statement 
of Assets and Liabilities;

• The balance at credit of 
Profit and Loss Account, 
brought forward from
last year was .....................

The net profits for the year 
ending 80th November, 
after providing for all bad 
and doubtful debts, a- 
mounted to .........................

our secur-

them. It is

$ 884,529.98

a year ago.
You wHl notice that no appropriation 

has been made in Bank Premises Ac
count, which shows an increase over last 
year of $405,510. This Increase is mainly 
accounted for by the final payments on 
some of our larger buildings and by the 
sums expended in purchasing sites for 
a number of the smaller offices. As we 
indicated in the report presented to you 
in January, 1910, we have in the past 
endeavored to keep the figures of this 
account within 50 per cent, of the value 
of the properties which It covers. During
the past year we obtained from reliable PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS
outside experts an appraisal of all the —, 1 . .. , , „ , ..
premises belonging to or controlled by The wer .ba® s.°. C laaged 6,1 bu9mess 
the Bank, instead of relying, as formerly, conditions that it may seem unneces- 
upon the best Information available ?ary to describe those S1*710”#,"3^
«.rough our various managers; and the *ng’,^d ref Without doing so it is dlf- 
result of this Indicates that the figures &cult to estimate our present p^ltlon. 
given in our balance-sheet are well be- bgd fasscd a Sîrtod °f, tra,^e. ef" 
low (he limit of 50 per cent, just r$- pansIon tbroagbout tbe w,orld wblcbJ" 
ferred to. This is a source of much ?ur ca8e, had been shaIply *«mPlifted 
gratification to us, emphasizing, as it by ou/ «reign
does, the conservative estimates of our year endlng , . , .,
managers. In this connection we may rTVi QV£ifXP°r‘Lf^
add that the Bank owns and controls Jaat. 8h°1 "L®00 dollars, rod In
the stock of The Dominion Realty Com- add,t1lon *» wa bad to P™Jide *► 
pany. Limited, by which Comply our ‘e/cst and dividcnds on securihes sold 
smaller buildings are erected and owned. braad,l?f from 100 to 1M miliums. To 
This stock is carried on our books at the th*f Je cfj" b)"aca ,tbA s.<de.,°f
nominal value of $1. The last annual =uri,bes, to
statement of this Company, bearing even *fnt ot ** leaat ®?° ° In
date with our own, shows a surplus of sba.rp contraction throughout the world 
$3 240 41178 — , H which followed, the question confront-

The Bank’s notes In circulation stood ,ing us, was hoT W<n W® îu®
at $14,942,557 at the close of our year, ^ °f power to sell securities and the 
this account showing important fluctu- shrinkage of trade caused by the stop- 
ations during the period under review, of the building operations based
from a minimum in July of $11,984,000 UP“° our s®1®8 of securities, 
to a maximum in October of $16,679,038. The mort important of our public and 
Our deposits decreased $11,804,905, ac- Private Improvements were nearihg corh- 
counted for by a general reduction in Ple«on, and the fact that we must in
current account balances, which Ja not “V er«nt pause to demonstrate, by in- The 0 , moratorium lesdslation nut 
unnatural uryler toe circumstances; the creased production the wisdom of buiW- effect jn Canada thus far is in
ordinary deposits bearing interest show mg them, was clear to many, but the Manitoba and Saskatchewan In Muni 
a decrease of only $197,211, a remarkable enforced contraction, though it naturally tobTproUdtom to entora moïïi 
exhibit when we consider the probable went too far In the other direction, was eecurjty on iand are deiav,d tOT 
requirements ot small depositors under necessary to bring »s to a halt. The month# whjie the period*^ allowed for 
existing conditions and the extraordlfi- world had gone through severer phases red<,mDtion l3 increased one vear Thé 
ary opportunities which have offered for of this contraction, and had entered t . agect trust deeds seenrinvinvesting In first-class securities at re- upon the year 1914 wltE distinct hopes toQ^deb2ntur« o^ stoffa In s2 
munerative rates. Bills Payable Ac- for improvement in many countries, no- katéaewàn an act was nassed elvlne 
count, representing our participation in tably in Canada. The great banks of ^ to *y,e Lieutenant-Govcmof
international exchange transactions, Europe were able to Increase their re- for the protcction of debtors, and these 
amounted to J^M4,151 being a rcduc- serves money was growing easier, the poweM Lve been exercised by a pro- 
tion of $5 591,686 from the figures of our market f9r securities was Improving, donation extending protection to voi- 
last report. We wish to place on record and indeed by February many issues unteers and reservists from all legal pro- 
that in acocrdance with an understand- which had been held back for some time, for 8,x months> and by a further
ing acted upon by all the Canadian were successfully placed. In the United pQjclaroatiou giving protection to all 
banks in London as to the moratorium States the ne* tariff legislation and tl?e gebtera against legal prpéesa under chat- 
in respect of bills of exchange, we adopt- new Bank Act were events of the high- tel mortgage, conditional sale or hire re
ed the policy agreed upon by toe clearing est importance and if the effects of celptj exccpt with this appTOval ot the 
banks, and re-accepted, with a few trif- these were still somewhat uncertain, at st,erig.
ling exceptions, all our bills which ma- least a great deal of painful doubt had in Ontario the Government have in- 
tured in August, although during the been removed. Later on thç prospect of ümated their intention to Introduce leg- 
whole period we were carrying bank bal- a great crop left the question of toi- Mation requiring mortgagees and hold- 
ances more than sufficient tp meet thrae proved rates for railroad freights the em 0f similar securities to obtain an or- 
commitments. At' the expiration of the main point to be settled in order to put der from a judge before foreclosing and 
thirty days we resumed paying all our the United States again on the high giving the judge power in cases of great 
bills without exception- We did not take road to prosperity. In Canada, while nardship to extend the time of payment, 
advantage of the moratorium in any trade was still lessening to activity, apd is not intended to interfere with thé 
other respect, and did so in respect of money still hard to obtain, arid the pros- collection of interest, rent or other debts 
our bills merely to join in a united front pect for our crops less hopeful than that 0f i;kc character.
to the public. of the United States, we felt that in or- i„ Alberta a new act has been passed

Call and S.iort Loans were $27,677,- der to make our future secure, we had connection with the proceedings for 
88§ and other Current Loans and Dis- only to 'lessen our pace and to turn pur the foreclosure of mortgages 
counts $142,588,076, as compared with minds more to immediate production securities, but this is not m the nature 
$25,764,910 and $154,576,889 in our last than to permanent improvements. Else- of moratorium or other legislation caused 
report, the total being $170,265,468, a where, in France, in the Balkans, and in by the war.
decrease of $10,076,887 for the year. Gov- the Làtiri American republics,-there was In this connection it may be well to 
eminent and other securities were $21,- stiy[ much financial trouble to overcome, gay that the speaker has recently seen 
191,24i7, a decrease of $2,766,571. The conditions in London continued the returns of four large lenders by mort- 
perçentage of quick assets to liabilities steadily to improve, and with that im- gage, the total principal of whose loans 
to the public was 45.20. Ip thus strength- pr0vcjnent the power to seU our securi- amounted to $60,000,000. On these loans 
ening our position we have the satlsfac- ties seemed to he rapidly returning. It interest has been paid in the east with 
tion of knowing that no credit usually was, therefore, to a somewhat chastened only a very trifling percentage of ar- 
granted to any of our customers was ^jt distinctly hopeful business commu- rears, while in the west about 92 to 94 
curtailed during this very, trying y^ai\ n^y -n Canada that the rumors of war per cent, of all, interest has been paid,

In accordance with the resolution Gf jujy came with portents either at the moment when due or with-
passed at the annual meeting in jn every direction. in three months thereafter. Any one
ary, 1912, and taking advantage of the jg my par^ today to speak of who can remember the conditions in the 
provisions for t.iis purpose contained in whttt war means to us in its effect on now ricn Province of Ontario twenty- 
the revised Bank Act, the directors our ]ives> on our hopes for our beloved five years ago, will think this a very 
passed a by-law on April 17th last pro- or on the happiness of our fam- good showing indeed •
viding for the change of the par value j^es—j may speak of it only in its less In Saskatchewan thene are now com-
of the shares of the capital stock of the jmp0rtant effect, that on our material missioners whose duty it is to look after
bank from $5.0 to $10Q each. Steps prosperity. As we know, the first effect the finances of the various municipalities
at once taken to notify the shareholders ^nance and trade was the closing of in the province. It is interesting to 
of the change and to communicate with almost all the stock and merchandise learn that one company owning about 
t.iiose who held an odd number of shares, exchangeg ln world, the cessation of fifteen million dollars in Canadian muni
offering to arrange the purchase or sale the trade, not only between dpal bonds had at the end of the year
of one share for them onjthe countries now engaged in the war, only three town and three school section 
of their wishes. As a result, although but to a vcry large degree between bonds, aggregating $4,500 of principal, 
approxirotieto 1,M0 sharehplder? held qn nrutral ^tHea apd those at war which in default, and this temporary default 
udd numter of sharra only twenty four were blockaded by the fleets of the allies, had takep place since August, and has 
of these remained to be gdJ“®‘ed 'yb®a and the breaking down for the moment no real significance.
the time limit set for the change expired , „ in forei,m exchange let- We have in each year remarked uponon August 16th last. These twenty- £&**«*£ in?hf™£^number of the condition of our foreign trade, partly
four sba;“ 7etol®"be,e<1tuoent>„ ’“form'er credit arrangements existing between because in the disparity between im-
owene« in accordance with the pro-] “^ost have" Vancouver_I911, $17,652,000; 1912,

n“'r,„ï55Sir w?, -h..«.a, »*»* >•»«. 11 "w p°“the loyalty of our shareholders to this ',at‘°^t Z^v biUions of lloltera ^ securities. Frankly, with the balance Emigration has nearly stopped for The motion for the adoption of the
bank, that out of the large number af- y djsturbimr countless aBainst us at March,1918, of $298,711,000, .. y being except from the United Report was then put to the meeting and
fected by the change practically two- ''ua lny' S rlonVeMic trad -n nil thread already referred to, we had gone far stated the OrieeL buL owing to the carried. The retiring auditors, Messrs,
thirds preferred to add to their holdings t0Ld„°™E.mlvera-l to^t enough. The contraction in building and the Unenti ! to I o{ ^
rather than to part with even the small ing courtnes « »=rsal in its oper*iop, and the general economy '',ar'‘Usent conditions Wo have" Read. Megan & Callipgham, Montreal

tionTsh°afreStThe7umbereof toe Ban's power house of «,«: world h£ to pause ^ tbad ^^tlanTlwn"1^ thlt ^"mir'^^t'peopk 'Z toeTspateh 2? JÏSS Mamtek/M W Peai

s-rsarttsyg awas us ?msSsKs ïacn.'sa.TSTSs
indicates how widely our shareholders I need not tell y0“, a* ™as accom- wag caused by a reduction of only $41,- of,J5® of our suneiintendents year. The usual resolutions expressing

ml'"”* ’ E tî'i 'îüdro ”l Ih. Muih -id otbiF.d th- mbdlll™, in lb- Ih.nk, =, II. ,l,.r,h,ld.n t„ lb,

- - No.ofEHEItsmS
Shfl «holders Sb.«, ^IVSrSS SttSSSi .he eoS,,n„e„. o.d

for centuries to come. He said: “There LTnts of gold to cZda w^e so laé^e and they give faithful representation, of fo^” toe'^comi^
is no doubt that we have, I will not ^ t0 render an adjustment imperative, the various elements working for or Sir Fdmnnd Walker rVO t r*
say, departed from any principles which The official excess of imports over ex- against our prosperity. If we consider > • , ,, „ ,. 1-,
have been accepted in this country, but ports for the half year was $89,218,000, the awful effects of the war, we can but D., D C.L., John Hosfcin K.C., LI-T., 
that we have undertaken responsibilities |"t omitting shipments of coin and bul- congratulate ourselves on the manner in D. C. L -T. W. Flavrile Km$-
whlch no Government has ever been lion n was only $64,022,000. From this which Canada has stood up under the man, Horn Sir Lyman Melvin Jones, 
colled upon to undertake to toe past.” time forward, imports should show a strain and on the spirit shown by her ■ ■ C. "Wards, A. sh, . .,
In the report of our London manager, very great decline, while, because of high people, while if we look beyond the - • • • p«hfrt
which appears in our Review of Business prices for grain, the carrying out of war war, we cannot doubt the ability of this son, K.C.M.G., K.C., I.L.D., Rober
Conditions, a most admirable summary contracts for the allied countries, and toe country to cany out every prophecy Siuart, George F. Galt, Alexander L«rd, 
is made of the various events in London general desire to sell oil that is available made ns to her future In connection William Farwell D.C.L., Gardner Stev- 
bearing on the finance and trade of the and to buy nothing that is not a neces- with the success which has attended our en& A C. Fliimerfelt. George G. Foster, 
world. In our own country, while the sity, our exports and imports should in confederation of the North American K.C., Charles Colby, M.A., Ph.D., George 
issues were smaller, they were of the the near future more nearly meet than provinces in one Dominion of self-gov- W. Allan, H. J. Fuller, F. P Jones, 
most profound importance to us, and we at any time since the early years of this erning people, wc draw attention to the At a meeting of the newly elected 
can never be too thankful for the high century. This will be a highly credit- repbrt of our Newfoundland manager. Board of Directors held subsequenUy, 
intelligence and the quickness of action able accomplishment, showing that wit.i- in which the hope is expressed that the Sir Edmund Walker, C.V.O., LL.D., D,
efoui Minister y HÉÙfc” ÔU> iüâ dût eâtlii in twu 8F isit «Wb éblitétotilatti ht thé Miieri C.L., lié titéltd FüilâBl

2,668,288.29

(4) The Government undertook to 
make loans to banks on approved secur
ity in order to aid them to carrying on 
the business of the country.

At the moment no machinery existed 
by which Canadian banks with call loans 
or actual cash, in either London or New 
York, could use such resources to gay 
debts in Canada, it seemed at first as 
if it would be necessary to declare sev
eral bank holidays ln succession to afford 
time in which to work put remedial mea
sures, but the latter were ^provided so 
promptly by the Government that no 
general cessation of business took place. 
The value of such measures is no); to be 
judged by the use made of them. On 
the contrary, we are proud that they 
were used so little. Their real value con
sists in the assurance to the public and 
to the banks that steps have been taken, 
so for as lies in the power of the Gov
ernment, to enable business to go on as 
usual. Since the passage of these meas
ures the effect of the really wonderful 
provisions for financial relief set In force 
by the Imperial Government, the conse
quent ending of the British moratorium, 
the recovery of. British and the partial 
recovery of other International exchange 
markets, the removal of nearly all ene
mies of the peace on the high seas, and 
toe lowering, therefore, of the charge 
for the war risk in insurance, the partial 
resumption of operations by stock and 
merchandise exchanges, and many other 
remedial features, all these have helped 
largely to restore the broken machinery 
of the world by which, before the war, 
ail international and much of our do
mestic business transactions were carried

$8,052,768.27

T.iis has been appropriated 
as follows:

Dividends Nos. 108, 109, 110 
and 111, at ten per cent.
per annum ...................

Bonus of one per cent., pay
able 1st June .............

Bonus of one per cent, pay
able 1st December ...........

Transferred t o Pension 
Fund (annuàl contribu
tion) ....

Subscriptipn
Patriotic Fund .............

Subscription to The Canad
ian Red Cross Society...

Balance carried forwardw.. 1,117,768.27

.$1,500,000.00

150,000.00

150,000.00 M10 ENEMY
80,000.00

50,000.00
Information CheerMIy Give» To 

British Government But eo Othçi 
Actio* Feasible

to Canadian

5,000.00

$8,052,768.27 Ottawa, Jan. 15—Regarding the re-> 
ported export of Canadian flour to New 
York, and its reshiptoént to neutral . 
points in Europe en routé to Germany, it 
Is felt here that the matter should bereft 
to the imperial authorities to deal with 
in the present negotiations with the 
United States, as Canada’s active inter
ference might only complicate matters. 
The government here, however, would 
forward all available information to the 
imperial authorities. The export of flour 
to the United States ,has not been heavy.

“There is no way to stop it, so far as 
I can see,” Mr. Carruthers said, **be- 
yond the precautions which I understand 
the British government has taken ami 
is taking, /ind, no matter how careful 
these precautions may be, they cannot 
prevent a lot of the grain and flour «lip
ping through. You see the temnjation 
is so great, with the abnormal prices 
obtainable in Germany, that many ex
porters will gladly take the risk of ship
ping to a belligerent country In orde» 
to get these high prices.

Great quantities of Canadian wheat 
are entering the United States by way 
of Buffalo, and to my knowledge New 
York has been exporting much 
heavily than ever before. The lpgh 
prives prevailing prove that the demand 
is abnormal.

“We cannot stop the United States 
from buying our wheat, even if 
would, nor Can we keep track of it 
when it is bought. We may be told 
that it is for export, but beyond that 
we don’t knew where it goes. The mat
ter cannot be regulated from Canada. If 
the British government suspects that 
exportera in the United States are ship
ping the wheat of flour to Germany, by 
way of a neutral country, It is up to the 
British government, through the navy, te 
stop the practice.”

trade returns far the 
March, 1918, when theT.ie assets at the Bank have been as 

usual, carefully revalued and ample pro
vision has been made for all bad and 
doubtful debts.

During the year the Bonk has opened 
the following new branches: In British 
Columbia: Alma Road (Vancouver); in 
Alberta: Rockyford; in Saskatchewan: 
Admiral, Central Butte, Gilroy, Haf- 
ford, River Street (Prince Albert); in 
Ontario: Grimsby, Medoc, Page and

\

B. E. WALKER, President. 
Toronto, »th January, 1915.

GENERAL STATEMENT
BOTH NOVEMBER, 1914. 

LIABILITIES.

>■ ’

»
$ 14,942,557.68 ourNotes of the Bank in circulation...................................

Deposits not bearing interest ...........................................
Deposits, bearing interest, including interest ac

crued to date.....................................................................

$ 41,690,612.29 

139,818,297.45
on.

181,608,809.74
933,800.69

I
Balances due to other Banks in “Canada...................................................
Balances due to Banks and Banking Correspondents elsewhere

than in Canada ................................
Bills payable ........................................ .. •
Acceptances under Letters of Credit

11,168,568.78
3,924,151.28
2,746,016.07

/

more
$215,218,904.09

2,782.28
625,000.00

Dividends unpaid ..................................................................
Dividend No. Ill and bonus, payable in December
Capital paid up......................... .............................................
Rest Account .........................................................................
Balance of Profits as per Profit and Loss Account.

$ 16,000,000.00 
18,500,000.00 
1,117,768.27

we

29,617,763.27

$245,364^58»-64

ASSETS.
$ 16,928^30.20 

13,413,985.16
Current Coin ..........................................................................
Dominion Notes ....................................................................

Notes of other Banks ..........................................................
Cheques on other Banks ......................................................
Balances due by other Banks in Canada......................
Balances due by Banks and Banking Correspondents 

elsewhere than in Canada .......................................

$ 30,337,215.35
$ 2,019,801.00 

6,197,975.85 
17,500.00

6,782,385.67 CHAN SUBALTERNS 
TRAINING M ONUS 

Of THE BRITISH ARMY

13,017,162.62
our

Dominion and Provincial Government Securities not exceeding
market value ....................................................................................... .. ; • •

" British, Foreign and Colonial Public Securities and Canadian
, Municipal Securities .............................................. ...................................

Railway and other Bonds, Debentures and Stock not exceeding
market value ................................................................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 80 days) to Canada on
Bonds, Debentures and Stocks ..............................................................

Call and Short Loans (not exceeding 30 days) elsewhere than In
Canada ......................................................................... •'..................................

Deposit with the Minister of Finance for thf purpose of the Cir
culation Fund ...............................................................................................

8,296,411.87

1,791,071.90

16,104,763.57

8,926,859.91

18,750,526.61

and similar

Salisbury Plain, Jan. 16—Eight subal
terns from every battalion of the first 
Canadian contingent are being sent to 
different parts of England until the 
forces are needed af t.ie front.

Five members of the Toronto regi
ment already bave been chosen for this 
purpose. Lieuts. KeUey and Clark go to 
Falmouth; Lieuts. Cameron and Davis 
to Woolwich, and Lieut. Chitty to the 
aviation corps. They will be held to 
train with the new British army.

OPERA HOUSE DIVIDEND

At the annual meeting »f the St. John 
Opera House Copipany, Ltd., last even
ing a dividend of six per cent was de
clared and the offlcets for the year were 
selected as follows: President: R. H. 
Dockrill; first vice, S. P. Gerow; second 
vice, John Mitchell; board of directors, 
John Ross, D. O’Connell, B. W. Paul, 
H. J. Anderson, P. J. Mooney, P. M. 
Reid and T. A. Linton. At a subsequent 
meeting of thé directors John Ross was 
selected treasurer and H. J. Anderson, 
secretary, while the board of manage
ment was as follows: R. H. Dockrill, E. 
W. Paul and S. P. Gerow.

760,641.36 war.

$ 92,983,653.09
Other Current Loans and Discounts in Canada (less rebate of

interest) ..........................................................................................................
Other Current Loans and Discounts elsewhere than in Canada

(less rebate of interest) ..........................................................................
Liabilities of Customers under Letters of Credit, as per contra...
Overdue Debts (estimated loss provided for) ...............
Réal Estate other than Bank Premises 

the unsold balance of former premises
Eastern Townships Bank) .......................

Less mortgage assumed .....................................

Mortgages on Real Estate sold by the Bank
Bank Premises at cost, less amounts written off .........
Less mortgage assumed on property recently pur

chased ....................................................................... ..........

Other Assets not included in the foregoing .............

182,168,482.26

10,419,594.36
2,746,016.07

733,826.88

over
was

(including 
of the

$1,252,344.80
100,000.00

1,152,844. $0 
382,002.93

$4,986,991.69

800,000.00
4,686,991.69

91,486.56
126.

$245,364,898.64 Toronto—1911, $24,874,000; 1912, $27,- 
401,000; 1913, $27,088,000; 1914, $20,672,-

Winnlpeg—1911, $17,550,000; 1912,
$20,475,000; 1918, $18,621,000; $12,160,-

ALEXANDER LAIRD,
General Manager.

REPORT OF THE AUDITORS TO THE SHAREHOLDERS OF THE 
CANADIAN BANK OF CpMMERGE.

In accordance with the provisions of subsections 19 and 20 of Section 66 
of the Bank Act, 1918, we report as follows: e

We have audited the above Balance Sheet with the books and vouchers 
»* at Head Office, and with the certified returns from the branches, and have 

obtained all the information and explanations that we have required, and we 
of the opinion that the transactions of the Bank, which have come under 

cur notice have been within the powers of the Bank.
We have checked the cash and verified the securities representing the in

vestments of the Bank at its chief office and principal branches at a date 
other than and in addition to the verification at 80th November, and found 
that they were in agreement with the entries in the books of the Bank re
lating thereto.

In our opinion the Balance Sheet is properly drawn up so as to exhibit 
a true and correct view of the state of affairs of the Bank according to the 
best of our information and the explanations given to us, and as shown by 
ihe books of the Bank.

T. HARRY WEBB, C.A.,
of Webb, Rend, Hegan, Callinghatn & Co.

JAMES MARWICK, C.A.,
of Marwick, Mitchell, Peat & Co.

B. E. WALKER,
President. 498.

950.

are

No. of

} 40,367
80,354
15,454
2,959

1,885
1,198

Ontario ...................
Quebec ...................
Marit. Provinces... 
West.

In Canada ...........
Great Britain .........
United States .........
Other Countries ...

Auditors.
778
161Provinces...

3,517
1,816

89,184
88,288
25,690

1,893

financial affairs towards a moderate 
prosperity had become unmistakable.
The uneasiness regarding the settlement 
of the Balkan question had almost dis
appeared, and with the gradual adjust-
ment of other political and international Total ...................... 6,147 160,000
difficulties there was an apparent readi- We have not thought it advisable to 
ness to return to normal conditions. This open many new branches, but are con- 
er.ablcd a large volume of securities to fining ourselves to districts giving un- 
be marketed, which did much to relieve usual promise of future development, 
a very acute situation. As the season and in several instances we have closed 
advanced the prospect of satisfactory branches that had not proved profitable 
crops and of fairly good returns from after a fair trial. We shall pursue this 
every legitimate enter))rise should have policy whenever possible, and thus en- 
essured a financial and industrial revival, deavor to escape needless expense and
l’iiiih camé the oùtBfeâà et the' ÈuVe- iu«i. ' ï’ttè ttâ tittiâié"'df biié'ehïi dut-

Before moving the adoption of the 
report the President called upon the 
General Manager to address the share
holders :
GENERAL MANAGER’S ADDRESS.

707
107

When we had the pleasure of address- 
the occasion of our annualing you on 

meeting in 1918, we had every reason 
to look forward with apparently well- 
founded expectations that the year just 
ended would prove not less favorable 
than the preceding one. There was a 
movement during the first months of the

as toyear so world-wide in its scope
lead mam to lhfet th*t the drift of

N»

*



I MrGREAT BARGAINS AT WILCOX’S

January Clearance Sale
i

àI!

Where thousands of dollars worth of Men, Women and Children’s Clothing of all kinds are sold 
at manufacturer’s prices. We take stock in a few weeks and must move out Fall goods before stock tak

ing time as we want the room for Spring goods. Buying goods that you want at this sale is like putting 

money in the bank. You will never get the chance to buy goods at such bargains.

I»

■i ■■■ ■■■■■ ■ liww’wnTl

' r.Æ

MX
x I

t i '
•4*

49c.For4W~t
rf-Hn

Men’s Ties—Worth 75c.....................................
Men’s Ties—Worth 50c................................
Men’s Ties—Worth 25c.....................................
Men’s Hairline Pants—Worth $2.50............
Men’s Hairline Oxford Pants—Worth $2.25 
Good Working Pants .......................................

GREAT BARGAINS IN LADIES’ SUITS AND COATS
Ladies’ Coats That Sold From $9.50 to $35.00—All Marked in Plain 

Figures to Clear at Half Price.
Ladies’ Suits—All Marked in Plain Figures at Prices From $12.00 

to $35.00, to Clear at Half Price.

i MEN’S DEPARTMENT—FIRST FLOOR
Men’s All-Wool Hewson Sweaters—Worth $4.50...............
Men’s All-Wool Hewson Sweaters—Worth $3.50............
Men’s All-Wool Viser—4 in 1 Sweaters—Worth $7.50.. 
Men’s All-Wool Viser—4 in 1 Sweaters—Worth $5.50..
Men’s Heavy Wool Sox—Worth 35c...................................
Men’s Police Braces—Worth 25c.............................. ..........
Men’s Fur-Lined Gloves—Worth $3.00.........................'.
Men’s Ftir-Lined Gloves—Worth $2.25.............................
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves—Worth $1.75.............................
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves—Worth $1.25.............................
Men’s Lined Kid Gloves—Worth $1.00.............................

39c.For
,. For $2.98 
. .For $1.98 
.. For $5.50 
..For $3.98 
.. For 19c. 
..For 19c.
.. For $2.25 
. .For $1.50 
. .For $1.25 
,.. For 98c. 
...For 59c. '

. Fot 19c. 

.For $1.79 

.For $1.50 
Only $1.25

f é
HŸ
ofiU

Ji

ff 6
For $7.98 
For $ 6.98 
For $ 7.98 
. For $4.98 

Fon $ 3.98 
... For 79c. 
... For 69c. 
,.. For 69c. 
... For 79c. 
... For 59c. 
... For 79c.

Ladies’ Silk Dresses, Latest Style—Worth $10.50 
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, Latest Style—Worth $ 9.50
Ladies’ Fine Serge Dresses—Worth $10.50..........
Ladies’ Fine Serge Dresses—Worth $6.50.............
LadieR’ Fine Serge Dresses—Worth $5.50.......... .
T.pr^o*’ Aii.Wnnl Underwear—Worth $1.26 ........
Ladies’ All-Wool Underwear—Worth $1.00 ........
Ladies’ All-Wool Underwear—Worth 75c.............
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Worth $1.25 ...........................
Ladies’ Kid Gloves—Worth 75c...............................
Ladies’ Dent’s Gloves—Worth $1.00 .....................

For 79c. 
For 59c.

Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth $1.25 
Men’s Heavy Wool Underwear—Worth 90c.
Men’s All-Wool Unshrinkable Wolsey Underwear—Worth $2.50

For $1.98 
For 39c.

GREAT BARGAINS IN MEN’S AND BOYS’ SUITS 
AND OVERCOATS

For $16.00 
For $10.00 
For $ 9.00 
For $ 5.48 
For $ 4.79 
For $ 2.49 
For $ 6.00 
For $ 5.00 
For $ 3.98 
For $16.00 
For $13.00 
For $ 8.98

Men’s Overcoats—Latest Style—Worth $22.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Latest Style—Worth $16.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Latest Style—Worth $14.00 
Men’s Overcoats—Latest Style—Worth $ 9.00
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $7.00...........................
Boys’ Overcoats—Worth $5.00 ...........................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits—Worth $9.00 ...................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits—Worth $7.25 ...................
Boys’ Norfolk Suits—Worth $5.50 ...................
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $24.00....
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $18.00....
Men’s Blue Worsted Suits—Worth $13.00....
Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits—Worth $18.00..For $12.00 
Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits—Worth $14.00. .For $10.00 
Men’s Tweed and Fancy Worsted Suits—Worth $12.00..For $ 6.98

For $ 5.98

Good Working Shirts—Worth at least 60c..........................

LADIES’ DEPARTMENT—SECOND FLOOR
Ladies’ Heavy Bath Robes—Worth $8.00.............................
Ladies’ Heavy Bath Roebs—Worth $5.50.............................
Ladies’ Heavy Bath Robes—Worth $3.50.............................
Silk Lounging Robes—Worth $12.00.....................................
Silk Lounging Robes—Worth $ 8.50.....................................
Ladies’ Black Rubber Raincoats—Worth $6.50...................
Ladies’ Single Texture Raincoats—Worth $5.50.................
Ladies’ Black and White Check Cloth Skirts—Worth $4.25.

For $5.50 
For $3.79 
For $2.79 
For $7.50 
For $5.98 
For $4.48 
For $3.98

CORSETS AT MANUFACTURERS’ PRICES 
CORSETS 
CORSETS 
CORSETS 
CORSETS 
CORSETS

To Clear at $2.25 
To Clear at $1.59 
To Clear at $1.25 
To Clear at 79c. 
To Clear at 59c.

$3.00
$2.25
$1.75
$1.25

Our
Our
Our
Our
Our

For $2.98
Ladies’ Skirts in Samples—Worth from $3.50 to $4.00. ...For $1.98
Ladies’ Skirts with Tunic Effect—Worth $4.50...................For $2.98
Ladies’ Silk Dresses, Latest Style—Worth $14.00............ For $10.00 75c.Men’s Tweed and Fancy Suits—Worth $9.60

ATTHIS IS ONLY A FEW OF THE MANY BARGAINS YOU CAN GET

Corner Union |Charlotte Street WILCOX À
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SYRUP OF FIGS 
FOR CROSS, SICK 

FEVERISH CHILD

. H*i
THE THIRD CONTINGENTalso have some lawyers and doctors. 

There Is quite a mixture of talent.”
“Well, what sort of work does that 

man do In Canada?” asked Mr. Kipling 
pointing to a young fellow, whose shoul
ders were stooped over a spade.

“He’s a McGill man,” was the reply.
Remembered Honor

SOY OF 15 AH. 
OIMDW

Choose, a

Ottawa, Jan. 14—Recruiting centres 
for the third Canadian expeditionary 
force have been named as follows, in the 
maritime provinces i Halifax, St. John, 
Fredericton, Amherst, Woodstock, Mid
dleton, Chatham, Dalhonsie, Sussex, 
Moncton, Lunenburg, Truro, Pictou, 
New Glasgow, Windsor, Baddeck, 
Bridgewater, Shelburne, Yarmouth, Syd
ney, Glace Bay, Newcastle, Louisburg, 
Canso, Charlottetown.

Mobilization centres for the maritime 
provinces regiments to be recruited at 
the above local centres will be Halifax, 
St. John, Fredericton and Amherst.

Tub

Empire,
IjrypEW^CElI^lttemCemada//

i
"McGill conferred a degree on me,” 

said the author. Tm very interested in 
the college and her students. I must 
speak to him.”

He walked to the roadside and ad
dressed the road builder.

“Hard work, young man?” commented 
the eminent writer.

“Yes, by-----  it’s ----- hard,” said the
student, whose language indicated that 
he was becoming a regular soldier in 
that respect rapidly.

“My name’s Kipling,” said the author, 
introducing himself “What is yours may 
I ask?”

The soldier told him. He was the son 
of a prominent Montrealer.

“Say( you’ee not Rudyard, are you?” 
asked the student in an explosive fash
ion, probably greatly surprising the 
story-teller. “I am awfully glad to meet 
you.” So the author and private shook 
hands, chatted about soldiering for many 
minutes.

Sergt. Taylor of the engineers is the 
only man In the ranks of the forcé who 
wears a Louis Riel rebellion ribbon, and 
you will not find any other souvenirs of 
this sort in England. The sergeant also 

two South African medals. He 
was born in Canada and has served on 
every occasion when he was able to 
volunteer.

“I am doing so much soldiering I may 
as well become a regular,” he remarked. 
In private life Taylor is a well-known 
construction engineer in the west.

/agarics of Medical Examiner 
Come to Light at Salisbury Plain

If Little Stomach is Sour, Liver 
Torpid or Bowels 

Clogged
Youngster Made His Way to England 

to Join Canadian Force — “Sport” 
Morton Speaks of Difference Between 
Lacrosse and War Game

Not Only Because It Is “Made in Canada ” 
But Because It Gives You Most For Your Money.

LABOR MATTERSMothers can rest easy after giving 
“California Syrup of Figs,” because in a 
few hours all the clogged-up waste, sour 
bile and fermenting food gently moves 
out of the bowels, and you have a well, 
playful child again. Children simply will 
not take the time from play to empty 
their bowels, and they become tightly 
packed, liver gets sluggish and stomach 
disordered.

When cross, feverish, restless, see If 
tongue coated, then give this delicious 
“fruit laxative,” Children love it, and it 
can not cause injury. No difference what 
ails your little one—If full of cold, or a • 
sore throat, diarrhoea, stomach-ache, bad 
breath, remember, a gentle “inside clean
sing” should always be the first treat
ment given. Full directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups are 
printed on each bottle.

Beware of counterfeit fig syrups. Ask 
ygur druggist for a 60-cent bottle of 
“California Syrup of Figs,” then look 
carefully and see that it is made by the 
“California Fig Syrup Company.” We 
make no smaller sise. Hand back with 
contempt any other fig syrup.

Ottawa, Jan. 14—A deputation rep
resenting the Dominion Trades and La
bor Congress will wait on Sir Robert 
Borden and other members of the- cab
inet council tomorrow to ask that the 
government give immediate considera
tion to legislative matters of interest to 
those in the ranks of labor, ratified by 
the congress at the annual meeting in 
St John (N. B.), last summer.

Among the requests will be one for an 
old age pension act

V(Correspondence)
Salisbury, Eng, Dec. 29—Another boy 

of fifteen has been discovered in the 
force. Although he is young in years, he 

As old In experience. He has the heart 
vf a man. We found him in the lines 
of the Canadian Engineers, and it was 
difficult to understand how such a frail 
lad had managed to possess a private 
uniform. He was surely under the age 
limit

This boy came from New Westmin
ster, B. C. but he did not accompany 
the contingent. He was a bugler in the 
154th Regiment of that city, but it is 
said that when the boys left for Vale ar
tier the commanding officer refused to 
take him along. He was too young in 
the grim game of war.

But the boy wanted to go to war and 
nothing could hold him back, not even 
his commanding officer. So when the 
regiment left the boy began to 
money. According to himself he 
ed up” $65. With that sum he crossed 
Canada and the Atlantic and arrived in 
England just a month ago. He traveled 
alone and worked his way across on the 
boat.
Plenty of Friends

I
The “EMPIRE” is the ONLY typewriter made in Canada. That 

should be reason enough for every patriotic Canadian to consider it 
carefully when choosing a machine. That is all we ask — for if you 
investigate the “EMPIRE” you will buy it, not so much because it is 
Canadian, as because it is the best value in the typewriter world.

Th« simple, sturdy, speedy "EMPIRE” wffl stand 
■p longer under hard usage, with less care and expense,
than any other typewriter built That wD save you 
dollars every yen*.

The "EMPIRE” has been adopted by the 
British and French and Canadian Governments ; the 
Can. Pee. Ry. ; the Bank of Montreal; the Royal Bank 
of ; Molsone Bank ; Merchants Bank and
other leading Canadian institutions. Could yon ask 
for stronger endorsement Î

PATRIOTISM will commead your
* berinees judgment when you boy aa 
“EMPIRE.” Let us give yea a demon-
etration or send you a machiny on free trial, 
without any expense or obligation.
Cat Phone or Writ* one of oar Sotting Agonoioot

The "straight-from-the-shoulder" action of the 
"EMPIRE" b simpler, more direct and more durable 
Shan that of any other typewriter.

With a third leas parts and far less bulk and 
weight than other standard machines, the "EMPIRE" 
offers more characters—more accurate and permanent 
alignment — greater manifolding power — and more 
speed then the fastest operator requires.

Fewer parts, and no duty, explains the surprisingly 
low price of tile two "EMPIRE" models—$60 and $80. 
This means a dear saving to you of at least $40 in 
the first cost

PROGRESS ON THE
HUDSON BAY LINE

wears '•U
Three Hundred Miles Graded and Two 

Hundred Miles Steel Laid.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—J. D. McArthur, 
contractor for the Hudson Bay Railway, 
says that 800 miles of road have been 
graded and 200 miles of steel laid down. 
The grading will be completed to Port 
Nelson next summer, but the line will 
not be finished for a year and a half.

18Found Murton
We were looking for “Sport” Murton, 

a Toronto lawyer, and well-known la-gather
“rustl-

crosse player throughout Canada.
“Oh, you want Sapper Harry Mur

ton,” said the sergeant.
“There he is,” pointing to a man who 

was foreman over a gang of day labor
ers, who were laying a water main 
through the camp.

"This life is not so bad,” said “Sport” 
as he is familiarly known. “A lot of dif
ference to transacting legal business or 
managing the Rosedale lacrosse team, 
but it doesn’t take long to get accustom
ed to it. Know when we are moving out 
of here? Let it be soon. I tried to get in 
the aviation corps, but what does a law
yer know about machinery anyway? If 
I ever return I will certainly know how 
to boss it over a gang of Italians. What 
I know about laying a water or sewer 
pipe is on a par with what I know about 
lacrosse. The only kick I have is the 
fact that these fellows I am looking af
ter make more than I do. I only get $1.10 
per day; hardly square, is it*” he said, 
laughingly.

Mutton’s assistant in supervising the 
construction of water mains and in en
deavoring to decipher the Billingsgate 
accent, was “Smoke” McCutcheon, the 
’Varsity cheer leader, whom every Rug
by enthusiast knows by sight at least.

There is a mystery in the camp. A 
private In the artillery possesses only 
one good eye, the other being of glass. 
How he managed to pass the medical 
examination In Valcartier is the myst
ery. The unfortunate one-eyed private 
is being sent home. There has been a 
search for the medical examiner insti
tuted.

Could Hardly Straighten Up 
For The Pain In Her Back,

Was Troubled 
With Eczema.

FRANK FAIRWEATHER,When he came to Salisbury he had no 
money, but he had plenty of friends, es
pecially from the west. They admired 
his nerve and pluck. They gave him 
pocket money and obtained rations from 
a good-hearted cook. At night he slept 
In a tent with a number of his old com
rades. He tried to get a job, but his 
commanding officer was as stem in his 
refusal as on the day before the regi
ment left the coast. But the boy was 
finally successful. A bugler was want
ed in the engineers, and this vacancy 
gave him a chance. And it is now said 
that not many buglers are any better 
in the force. The boy, who traveled 
6000 miles on only $65, is now happy 
and it looking forward' with great ex
citement to the coming days of read 
Warfare.

The engineers appear to be the busl-

Many women suffer from an excruci
ating pain in the back. They are not 
even able to look after the common 
duties of their housework, and cannot 
even walk at times.

The whole trouble is that the kidneys 
have become affected, and when the 
kidneys get “out of kilter" the whole 
system becomes deranged. On the first 
sign of a weak, lame, aching back you 
should not neglect it, for if you do, you 
may be sure that some serious kidney 
trouble will follow.

Weald Nearly Yell With Fain. 12 CANTERBURY ST.. ST. JOHN. N.B.
WILLIAMS MFC. CO. LDBTD, CLEMENT * CLEMENT.

134 SL Piter St„ MitenL #» SL Piter St, QaaWc.
WILLIAMS MFC. CO„ LIMITED, M. 6. BRISTOW,

IS AAlteA. St W„ T*wte.

Head Office : WffSams Mfg. Co., Limited, Montreal

BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
CURED HIM. EMPIRE No. Z - $80.00 

EMPIRE No. 1 - $60.00
H M$tnK$ SL. Ottawa

Mr. R. J. Swales, Harriston, Ont, 
writes; "I have been a great sufferer with 
eczema. I tried all kinds of salves, but 
they did me no good. Sometimes I 
would nearly yell with the pain, and 
would pass little white worms. I was 
told to get at the blood, so I used four 
bottles of Burdock Blood Bitters, and it 
has made a complete cqre.”

All skin diseases such as eczema or 
salt rheum, itching or burning rashes, 

est of any units in the camp. What with : boils, pimples, eruptions, ulcers, etc., 
building a railway, huts, water mains, j are all caused by the blood becoming 
trenches and so forth, the day’s work is j impoverished, and while not usually 
rather heavy. The famous writer, Rud- attended with any fatal results, may 
yard Kipling, recently visited the en- j sooner or later develop into some serious 
pincers and was escorted around the 1 blood trouble, and the entire system be
ll nes by Colonel Armstrong, O. C., and come affected.
Captain T. C. Irving, in command of i Burdock Blood Bitters will cleanse the 
the Toronto company. A story is told of ; blood of all its impurities and by this 
the author watching a gang of-soldier j means cure all skin and blood troubles.

i This valuable preparation has been 
, , , , ,, , es the market for the last forty years,

they ordinary laborers, stone-masons, ; you do not make any experiment
bricklayers or what?” , when you give It a trial. j. D. Pa]mer wafl yesterday elected

B.B.B. is manufactured only by The prcsident of the Fredericton board of 
Wc T. MUburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont trade.

MUSKRATS SHOW ANWhat you want is a kidney medicine, 
for kidneys only. This you will find in 
Doan’s Kidney Pills. Doan's Kidney Pills 
know nothing but kidney disorders, be
cause they’re made for kidneys only. Ex-mayor Taylor of Vancouver, was

Mrs. George Craigie, Rose Valley, yesterday re-elected mayor of that city 
P>B.I., writes: "I am writing to tell with 674 majority.
5™ wl“* a . wonderful cure Doan's r g Dawson, Karl S. Duffy, Caleb
with ly lame fnr S' BishoP and W- P- Kirby, of Hillsboro,
Fcould Ifantiy stiai(riite/up foM&e pZ C„ Vom
I had used quite a lot of other kind of “PPlying for incorporation as the Salem
pills, but received no relief. Just then F“x. * Fur STP?"y’ v-’^ non i 
my sister told me about what “Doan’s" I tbonzed capitalization of $22,000 and

with head offices at Hillsboro, Albert 
county.

Quebec, Jan, 14—Charged with arson 
in connection with the destruction by 
fire, in October last, of his summer resi-

MORNING NEWS OVER THE WIRES on bail. The charge is laid by Notary 
Rousseau, of Montmagny. EXCELLENT PROFIT

ART CLUB MEETING Conservation Commisisos Publication 
Indicates Opening for Canadian En
terprise,W. S. Fisher gave an interesting talk 

at the* Art Club’s monthly meeting last 
evening on the subject of Travel in 
Western Canada. Mr. Fisher also an
nounced that a collection of eighty- 
paintings by prominent Canadian 
artists, would be on view at the Art 
Club rooms next month on a payment 
of a small fee which would go to the 
p. triotic fund. Music was furnished at 
last night’s meeting by Misses Lynch, 
Hogan and Connell. Refreshments were 
served under the superintendence of 
Mrs. W. E. Rising, Mrs. T. H. Bullock, 
Mrs. E. T. Sturdee, Mrs. E. Atherton 
Smith, and Mrs. James Manning; as
sistants, the Misses Sturdee.

Ottawa, Jan. 16—A valuable industry 
in muskrat farming could be developed 
in Canada, according to the monthly- 
publication of the Conservation com
mission w.iich refers to the great areas 
of marsh land in different parts of the 
country, and cities, the success of .nusk- 
rat farming in Ohio and Maryland, 
where marsh lands have been made to 
yield more revenue than cultivated 
farms. /

Muskrat fur Is,steadily increasing in 
value. T.iere writ 4,646,500 skins off
ered on the London market last Mardi, 
apart from Hudson Bay Company sales. 
The price was 50 cents per skin.

had done for her, so I decided to try 
them. I used three 
completely cured. I 
recommend them to all."

Doan’s Kidney Pills are 50c a box, 3. . - , „, „
boxes for $1.26, at all dealers or mailed den=e at Montmagny, Dr. L. T. Bacon, 
direct on receipt of price by The T. lieutenant-colonel commandant of the 
Milbum Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont. 15th Infantry Brigade of the Canadian

boxes and I am 
do not hesitate toI

1rond builders.
“Who are those men?” he asked. “Are

“No,” replied Captain Irving. “Most : 
.'f them nre McGill, Queen’s and Toron
to graduates or under-graduates.
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SWEEPS WIN urst with four points. In the evening 
one rink led by two and the other by 
one, making the total mentioned. There 
was a great time in the dub rooms af
ter the game, and the visitors returned 
home on the early train. Bathurst is 
to defend the trophy next Wednesday 
against Truro.
BASKETBALL.

At the university he is regarded as one year contract which Dolan signed with 
of the greatest all-round athletes who Miller Huggins is a compromise between 
ever attended the school. the one-year contract offered Dolan Iasi

_. ... „ .. fall and the three-year agreement which
Diamond Sparkles he sought.

“Cosy” Dolan, the St. Louis National Joe Birmingham is beginning to feel 
outfielder, will remain with the Cardin- disappointed. The Feds have not grabbed 
als. Lee Magee, manager of the Brook- a player from his club all winter. By 
lyn Fédérais, admitted he failed to in- this time last year they had wrecked a 
duce Dolan to join his club. The two- perfectly good first division team.

r.9

Sport News of A Day; 
Home and Abroad

Now for Saturday, the 16 Inst.

We Have Selected 126 
Pairs of

MEN’S HEAVY

A Falrvflle League.
Interesting Game in City League— 

Maples Take Four Points in St. 
Peter s League

The first games of the season of the 
junk, and she will be broken up mainly Fairville Baptist Sunday School Ladies* 
for the seventy tons of lead in her keel Basketball League were played last 
and the steel ribs in her frame. Parts of evening. Private Roy Stephens, of the 
her top hamper, her spars, and some 26th battalion, acted as referee. In the 
fittings will be turned over to the men first game the score was: Reds, 16; 
who are now rebuilding Mr. Clark’s Is- Whites, 6. In the second, Tang, 17; 
talena. The yacht cost her builders Blues, 6. 
about $66,000. Reports say that as junk 
fine brought her owner $6,500.
CHECKERS

World’s Championship Match.

HOCKEY AMUSEMENTS
Match Tonight

The members of the hockey teams of 
the Army Service Corps and 26th Bat
talion will clash this evening in what 
promises to be an interesting match. 
Both of the units have strong teams. 
The 26th have Smith and Fowler of last 
year’s St. Johns, while the Army Ser
vice Corps have Rothwell, Merkle, 
Crossman, at goal, point and cover 
point, and their forwards are to be 
chosen from Edwards, Bridges, McGow
an, Simpson and Barr.

Prof. Team for Halifax.

DRESS BOOTS «BME MASTER KEf-BBSSIn the City League, on Black’s alleys, 
last evening the Sweeps took three 
points from thç Tigers. The victory 
places the winners as contenders for 
leading honors. The game was interest
ing «owing to the close race for the lead 
by these two teams and also the Braves 
and Ramblers. The following was the 
official score:

Sweeps— 
jenkins ...
Mcliveen .. 
larrison ..
'erguson .
.ullivan ............ 115

TURF.
Fredericton Horses Seized by Customs.

Fredericton, Jan. 14—Customs officials 
have seized two horses recently purchased 
in Chicago by W. B. Hunt, claiming 
they were not properly inspected. They 
are Marion Dillon, with a record of 
2.1714, and Roy Volo, with a trial of 
2.171/4.

solid throughout, service
able for the h tavy every
day-wear, a man living in 
St. John gives them, thé 
regular price of these 
goods are $4.00 a pair; 
we are selling them for

J. B. Hanson, of San Francisco, went 
unheralded to the biennial contest for 
the American checker championship in 
Chicago and won his preliminary skir
mish with Hugh Henderson, of Pitts
burg, the present champion.

Alfred Jordan, of London, the world’s 
title holder, won both sides of the 
switcher, in his tilt with Walter Coop
er of Detroit; John Howe, Jr., a sixteen 
year-old Chicago boy, earned a draw in 
the opener with "Jordan, but lost the 
second match.

Tom Hàrrigan, Pennsylvania cham
pion, won both sides of the dike from 
F. R. Carlson, of Chicago. California 
scored a gain when John Bradford, Paci
fic coast champion, twice downed “Tom” 
Patterson, of St. Louis. Harry B. Rey
nolds, of Syracuse, played two draws 
with Louis Ginsburg, star'of the New 
York city checker players.
CURLING.

TWO BRIGHT COMEDIESAlso Beverley Bayne In Wonderful 
Detective Yarn For the Jolly Week-End Crowds

“THE MYSTERY OF THE 
VIRGINIA MANOR” NOTE: OUR COLD KEY CON

TEST embraces the first 
3 chapters Of "The Master Key” 
A gold free pass key, admitting 
free to our theatre for 3 months 
for the best IOO-Word opinion of 
thenewstory. Answers by Feb". 1.

A movement is on foot in Halifax to 
organize a professional hockey team. It 
is proposed to play exhibition games 
with the 25th Battalion, New Glasgow, 
Sydney and place Bay. Correspondence 
is going on With these teams and the 
Arena management is being negotiated 
with.

Total. Avg. 
90 269 89 2-F 

111 280 ?81-8 
87 279 93 
89 260 86 2-8 

121 811 103 2-8

BASEBALL84 Donovan After Players84 An Intense Story by the Essaney 
Co. that WiH Create e Greet 

Deal of Comment

Manager “Bill” Donovan of the New 
York Americans, was in Detroit on 
Wednesday and discussed with Presi
dent Navin, of the local baseball club

100
83

466 436 497 1399 $2.98 a PairRINGTotal. Avg. 
272 90 2-8 
297 99 
268 87 2-8 
248 822-8 
285 95

Tigers— 
3elyea ... 
Gilinour .. 
M cRonald 
Moore .... 
Cosgrove .

Boxers Injured
Jim Flynn, Pueblo fireman, broke his 

left.,wrist, and AI Reich, former nation
al amateur heavyweight champion, 
sprained his right wrist in their ten- 
round bout in Brooklyn on Wednesday 
night. Flynn’s accident came in the sec
ond round and Reich’s in the third, but 
they fought on Reich had the bétter of 
it until his wrist was sprained, and 
made a wild rally in the tenth, using 
the injured hand for several "effective 
blows. From the fourth tp the ninth in
clusive Flynn outfought Reich. Flynn 
weighed 187 pounds and Reich 207 
pounds.

88 98 
85 89 
88 88 
83 77 
94 105

438 452 476 1865
T. Cosgrove won the roll-off with 126 

Tonight the Ramblers vs the Elks.
St Peter’s Y. M. A. League

In St. Peter’s Y. M. A. League last 
evening the Maples took four points 
from the Maliseets. Both good and poor

Gertrude Ashe — St. John's Favorite Soprano
IMPERIAL’S FESTIVAL ORCHESTRA----- At The-----

J. V. RUSSELL
CLEARANCE SALE

“TERENCE O’ROURKE" Serial —Srd Story 
“THE HAZARDS OF HELEN •» — 4-th Story 

& WILLIAMS --Direct from B. F. K<MON. 18™ MACK ! sjl'.V .,E,nî?'2£lner8Philadelphie-SPThe McLellan Cup.
Bathurst, N. B., Jan. 14—In the clos

est and most interesting curling matches 
ever played on Bathurst ice, Campbell- 
ton was defeated in their effort to lift 
the McLellan cup last night. The score 
was very close all the way through, the 
Bathurst defenders coming out at the 
last end with a lead of only seven points. 
The afternoon game was won by Bath-

695 Main Street
AAAUiAmrmm

ÜJ AN ideal876 394 380 1147

The Ship of Fun3 THE #3 the proposed transfer of First Baseman 
Pipp and Outfielder High from the Ti
gers to the New York team. Mr. Navin 
announced that no deal for the. sale of 
the. two players had been completed. 
Manager Donovan, however, said he ex
pected to acquire both men before leav
ing. \

AQUATICbowling featured the game. The follow
ing was the tabular score: □ COMBINATIONEnglish Henley Regatta.

SAILS INTO PORT WITH THE 
CAPTAINS OF LAUGHTER

The abandonment of the famous Eng
lish Henley Regatta for 1916 will leave 
the principal trophy, the Grand Chal
lenge Cup, in America for another year 
at least. The classic prize for right 
oared crews was wop by the Harvard 
University second crew last summer and 
under ordinary conditions would have 
been returned hi accordance with the 
deed of gift which made the Grand 
grand challenge cup a "perpetual prize.

This trophy, the oldest and most fa
mous trophy of the six Henley awards, 
was donated in 1889, the initial year of 
the regatta. It ente-dates all other tro
phies and has been raced for each year 
since the first contest, more than seven
ty-five years ago.

Defiance Broken Up.
The yacht Defiianee, built by the tri

city syndicate as an American cup de
fender, has reached the end of her short 
career. Her owner, Commodore E. W.

Maples— 
McGuire . . 
C. Coughlin . 
Crowley . .

Total Avg
...89 79 90 258 86
..66 67 61 194 64g

. ,.88 89 89 261 87
T. Coughlin .. ..80 88 95 258 86
Doherty

FOR0AMUSEMENTS WEEK END 
AMUSEMENT 

SEEKERS
Gilmore 4 LaTourjED

STAR
... — - ~ •**»

Umpires Will Be Glad.
Washington, Jan. 15—The ■ House of 

: Representatives has passed a hill re- 
I quiring all baseball parks in the District 
| of Columbia to furnish free drinking 
water for their patrons, and individual 
paper drinking cups as Well.

Rooters here are up in arms over the 
new regulations, as they fear that it may 
drive the “pop” bottle men out of busi
ness. As one ardent fan remarked: 
“What’s the use of trying to *hean* an 
umpire with a paper cup?”

Ambitious.

«THE OCTAGONAL ROOM” 
10th Mystery in the Qeek Series

AT THE HELM
VAUDEVIL 
SIDELIGHTS 

FRISKY JOLLITIES l 
CATCHY SONGS AND 

SNAPPY PATTER l

60 87 115 262 874

AMUSING878 405 450 1288
Maliseets—

McGovern............. 76 74 85 235 781
Elliott .
Olive . .
McBriarty............. 84 72 67 223 741
Kelly . .

Total Avg “WHERE THE MOUNTAINS MEET”
A Dashing Reliance Story of the 

Mighty West

«THE FIRST LAW”—Biograph 
A Thrilling Western Drama

FRI. and SAT.
. ..66 88 69 223 741

. . ..68 80 82 230 768
The 10th. Number in the 
CLEEK Detective Stories

Reliance Vital Drama of Mountain 
- Life -

«THE LAST SHOT”

«THE NEWSBOY TENOR” 
An Interesting Selig Drama

. ..82 77 77 236 788 ‘•BILLY'S RIVAL”
A Cute American Love Play in Which 

a Baby Playa Mediator
Charles H. Ebbets, president of the 

Brooklyn National League Club, an
nounces the release of two pitchers to 
Newark of the International League: 
Wm. M. Steele, obtained from the St. 
Louis Nationals, and John Enzmann, 
who joined Brooklyn from Newark las! 
year.

An American Mixup in Bride and 
Groom

«THE WRONG BIRDS”
«SWEEDIE’S CLEAN-UP" 

Essanay Fuimy Series—Big Laugh
CLEEK Series Run

ning every Friday and 
Saturday until finished.

“THE PET OF THE PETirCOATS”
An Absurd Comedy—Just to Laugh AtHastings, Neb., Jan. 14—If Bruning, 

Neb., has Its way it will be the smallest 
town in the country in organized base
ball. With a grain elevator, a railroad 
water tank and a population of only 
858—all rip-roaring fans—it has applied 
for a franchise in the Nebraska State 
League, whose towns average more than 
10,000 in population. As it costs about 
$10,000 to maintain a club during à sea
son, It will cost each man, woman and 
child about $80 to have league baseball.

To Join Cubs

Princess Social Drama 
«THE ONE WHO CARED”MATINEE SATURDAY WATCH FOR NEXT WEEK’S SPECIAL

Special For The 
Kiddies 

SaturdayEMPRESS•« A ToyA/A

Absolute Clearance 
of All Winter StocK

Matinee
S'-r

<<A NATION S PERIL/ Paul des Jardins, star centre of the 
University of Chicago football team, re
garded as one of the best baseball pitch
ers in “The Big Nine” will join the Chi
cago Club of the National League in 
June, according to a story published in 
Chicago.

Des Jardins declined at this time, it 
was 'sain, to sign a contract as he did 
not want to endanger his amateur 
standing by signing to play professional 
baseball. He agreed, however, to sign 
as soon as he received his diploma in 
June.

He is a rleht-hander, possesses a good 
curve and his height of more than six 
feet gives him additional effectiveness.

■
PATHS TWO REEL DRAMA

A powerful story of a nation’s secret service department, depicting 
the spies at work, their plot, the discovery of the plans being traced 
and the sensational climax in which a yacht is blown clean out of the 
water. Crane Wilbur, Paul Panzer, and Miss Octavia Handworth are 
featured.We are determined to greatly reduce our still 

too large stock a great deal, and if you are 
determined to make your dollars count you'll 
take quick advantage of this unusual money
saving opportunity.

Hundreds of St John people are already 
convinced that this is the Greatest January 
Clothing Sale — “The Feature Event in 
the Clothing World of Interest to this 
CommunityAre you one of them? If 
not, come tomorrow.

Qa
“Oh, You Auntie” “Love and Hash'*
Vitagraph’s corking western 

comedy drama with a moral 
Margaret Gibson and George 
Cooper play leads.

Biograph’s exceptionally clever 
comedy, full of screamingly funny 
situations.a

COMING ! WED.-THURS, 
Klaw 8c Erlangeris

“The Fair Rebel”
The feature that opened the 

Adelphti Theatre, Broadway

The Chiefs Love AffairAMUSEMENTSf| 1 One of those rip roaring farces 
which you enjoy so much. . _

OPPORTUNITY, LIKE 
TIME, SLIPS BY.
HERB IS YOUR OPPORTUNITY- 
NOW IS THE TIME 1

*■«:
A- r Another Chapter in "THE BELOVED ADVENTURER"

“Thro’ Desperate Hazards”
Special Features at Sat. Mat. — Orchestra Afternoen 

And EveningMEN’S OVERCOATS
The reductions in prices are very sharp, 

but we are going to sell every coat pos
sible, regardless of cost or profit. There is 
i lot of cold weather yet to come, and you 
will find it worth while buying now at 
these big savings.
Regular $10.00 Overcoats—To go at $ 6.25 
Regular $12.00 Overcoats—To go at $ 7.75 
Regular $15.00 and $18.00 Overcoats—

To go at $11.75
Regular $20.00 and $22.00 Overcoats—

To go at $15.00 
Black Melton Overcoats—Regular $12.00,

Sale Price, $8.60
Black Melton Overcoats—Regular Price,

$12.00 to $15,00... .Your Choice, $10.00

BOYS’ SUPERIOR VALUE OVERCOATS 
WONDERFULLY REDUCED 

Regular $3.50 Overcoats..Sale Price, $2.49 
Regular 4.00 Overcoats.. Sale Price, $3.19 
Regular $5.00 Overcoats. .Sale Price, $3.69 
Regular $7.00 Overcoats..Sale Price, $5.39 
Regular $8.00 Overcoats.. Sale Price, $6.29

MEN’S ULSTERS
READ THIS—Heavy Frieze Ulsters for 

Small Men—Regular $10 to $15. One sale
......................$2.98 and $4.89

Small Size Only—Grçat Value

A careful consideration of the values we are now offering 
here makes it easy for any man of even the most moderate 
income to outfit himself in the finest of hand-tailored clothes 
at a minimum cost.

WORKING GLOVES 
Regular 76c. Working Gloves.

i i ll1 I

Two Part Lubin Feature of Stirring Dramatic ForceSale price, 44c.
“The Twin Brothers”Regular $1.00 Working Gloves.

Sale price, 68c.
Two Rollicking Biograph Comedies

“The Dentist's Janitor”
COLORED SHIRTS

Regular $1.25 and $1.60 Soft Front Shirts.
Salé price, 89c. “A Matter of Court”

OPERA HOUSEWORKING SRIRTS 
Heavy Tweed Working Shirts—Regular

$1.00 ....................... Sale price, 69c.
Regular $1.25 Blue and Grey Flannel

Sale price, 88o.

What of Fantomas ?
WAIT AND SEE !

WATCH FOR MONDAT» BIG SPECIAL FEATURE I

Starting MONDAYl
JAN. 18

For r Limited EngagementShirts
YOUNG-AD AMSCAPS COMPANY

Presenting Standard PlaysSale price 44c. 
Sale price, 69c. 
Sale price, 88c.

Regular 75c. Caps.
Regular $1.00 Claps.
Regular $1.50 Caps.
All-Wool Stocking Caps—Regular 50c,

Sale price, 18c.

I
I Mon., Tues., We<L, — Jan. J8-I9-20.

Wed. Matinee—The Successful Comedy Drama
«THE GREAT JOHN -CANTON” 
By The Author of Peg O’ My Heart

!

NECKTIES 
Regular 50c. Silk Ties... .Sale price, 29c. 
Regular 75c. Silk Ties.... Sale price, 49c.

Thur, Fri., Sat, Jan. 21-22-23.
Sat. Matinee—The Sweetest Story Ewer Told

“ST. ELMO"
6 Good Vaudeville Features Between Acts.BRACES

Men’s Police Braces—Regular 25c.

SOCKS
Regular 20c. Socks......2 Pairs for 25c.
Regular 25c. Socks............Sale price, 16c.
Regular 35c. Socks______Sale price, 22c.

Prices— 10c-20c-30c Nights 
!Oc-2Cc - Matinee*
SEATS NOW ON SALESale price, 18c.

At two prices

Donaldson Hunt I

17-19 Charlotte Street

| THE MARINO SISTERS—Costumed Operatic»

X

X

NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
x

v.

y THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. IOHN N. B.. FRIDAY. JANUARY 15. 1915 1!

/

OPERA HOUSE
Thompson Musical Co.

LAST NIGHT—TONIGHT
BREAKING INTO 

SOCIETY
Photo Sonvenirs of Miss Wallace 

and Mr. Wësterman

LAST MATINEE-TOMORROW

■

4

:

Second Chapter of Our Splendid New Serial

Sharing and Hockey
TONIGHT

In the Queen’s Rink

26th Battalion vs.
Army Service Corps

Teams consist of Picked Men from all 
part» of the Province.

After the Match There Will Be Skating 
Until 10.30 p m.

Bring your Skates with you.
The City's Best Band will furnish Music.

All Seats and Skating Combined 25 cents

WRESTLING
OPERA HOUSE
bsturdsy

Night Jan. 16
PROROS

vs.

LUDECRE
MATTISON The

of Carleton * Bulgarian
Orchestra - - 50c.PRICES - 35c.

I iiiviiv Gallery - - 25c.
SPECIAL RlNGSIuE SEATS - -11.00 

BOXES 75c
Seats (low on Sole 

•Phone 1363

Balconv

LS’ GOATS AT FROM 20 TO 35 PER 
CENT. OFF FORMER PRICES

BOYS’ REEFERS 
Heavy Frieze Reefers for Little Boys.

To Clear at $1.00 each

SURELY THESE FURNISHING BAR
GAINS WILL TEMPT YOU: 

SWEATERS
Regular $1.00 Sweaters. .Sale price, 58c, 
Regular $1.2 SSweaters. .Sale price, 88c. 
Regular $2.00 Sweaters. .Sale price, $1.15 
Regular $3.00 Sweaters. .Sale price, $1.89 
Regular $4.00 Sweaters. .Sale price, $3.19 
Regular $6.00 Sweaters. .Sale price, $3.49

BOYS’ SWEATERS
Regular 65c. Sweaters.... Sale price, 39c. 
Regular $1,25 Sweaters... Sale price, 89c.

UNDERWEAR
Heavy Ribbed All-Wool Unshrinkable 

Underwear—Regular $1.00.
Sale price, 69c.

GLOVES
Men’s All-Wool Gloves—Regular 65c.

Sale price, 44c. 
Sale price, 23c.Regular 35c. Gloves
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LOCAL NEWS WITH HIGHLANDERS; 
LETTER TO UNCLE HEREWEST SIDE CONCERT 

A very successful concert from a 
musical standpoint was given under the 
auspices of the St. John Brass Band in 
City Hall, West St John, last evening. 
It will be repeated at an early date.

DEATH OF CAPTAIN URQUHART 
A message from Newtonville, Mass., 

tells of the death of Captain Urquhart 
of Hatfield’s Point, Kings county. He 
died on Jan. 14 at the home of his 
daughter, Mrs. E, L. Avery, Newtonville.

PRESENTATIONS 
At the home of A. J. Stevens, 1T1 

Victoria street, last night a pleasant sur
prise party was tendered a member of 
the 26th Battalion, Lance Corp. Harry 
Langworthy, when Mr. Stevens made 
him a personal remembrance of a hand
some wrist watch and friends assembled 
presented to him a fountain pen. The 
latter presentation was made by Wm. 
Lilley. All present had an enjoyable 
eime.

The members of Sapphire Rebecca 
Lodge, I. O. O. F., last night presented 
to Private Fred Whelan an emblem of 
the order in recognition of his having 
enlisted with the 26th Battalion. The 
presentation was made by Deputy Sister 
Budge who, in behalf of the lodge, 
wished him heartiest success.

Alex. G. Mayes, of 98% Main street 
has just received a letter from Salisbury 
Plain from his nephew, Frank R. Mayes 
of the Canadian 16th Battalion High
landers. He is only about twenty years 
old, a son of Duncan G. Mayes, of

:

The “Sterling” Rotary Ash SifterINSPECTORS APPOINTED 
At a meeting of the creditors of D. 

Bassen yesterday afternoon inspectors 
were appointed to appraise the stock as 
follows: W. E. Foster, W. M. Angus and 
H. W. Nixon. Adjournment was taken 
until next Wednesday to allow for the 
making of a report on the stock.

GOOD YEAR’S BUSINESS 
A good year’s business was reported 

at the annual meeting of the S. Hay
ward Co, Ltd, held in the office of the 
company yesterday afternoon. The old 
board of directors was re-elected.

Saves Time, Labor and Fuel
No dust or ashes can escape. The Sterling Rotary Ash 
Sifter fits neatly on top of any ash barrel

To operate simply turn the handle, the ashes go 
into the barrel and the coal into the hod on the side.

The Sterling Rotary Ash Sifter is made frem 
Heavy Galvanized Iron, with a strong wire sifter and will 
last for years. Price, $4.50. _ See our line of
heavy Galvanized Ash Barrels. Price, $2.25.

m
m

l M. C. A. MEMBERSHIP D. J. BARRETT - - 155 Union Streeti
Successor to McLean, Holt tt Co. St. John, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges and Heaters, Kitchen Furnishings. jfNice Increase Reported attMonthly 
Meeting — Delegates to Truro 
Convention

FRANK R. MAYES
Queenstown, Queens county, N. B, now 
with the first contingent. Mr. Mayes 
says he enjoyed a week off in London 
and had his Christmas dinner with some 
friends. He speaks very highly of the 
com V.OUS treatment of the English peo
ple. He enlisted in Vancouver, B. C. 
where he was employed in the city fire 
department for the last three years. He 
says they are all anxious to go to the 
front and expected to leave for France 
about Jan. 20.

A very encouraging report was sub
mitted by the general secretary of the 
Y. M. C. A. at the monthly meeting of 
the board of directors last evening. They 
met at 6.15 and took supper together, 
with the president, J. Hunter White, in 
the chair, and the following directors 
around the board. T. H. Somerville, 
W. H. White, H. A. Porter, W. C. Cross, 
Charles Robinson, A. M. Gregg, G. A. 
Henderson, F. A, Dykeman, F. C. Smith 
and D. C. Clarke.

The general secretary reported prog
ress in the religious work, and said that 
for this year they had been able to 
contribute $175 to the foreign work of 
the Y. M. C. A.

The membership now consists of 841 
men and 274 boys, a total of 615. The 
receipts so far this year have been $1,865 
compared with $1,276 to this date last 
year. With four months of their year 
still remaining they have secured $135 
less than half of their estimate of mem
bership receipts.

Twenty-seven of the dormitories in 
the building have been painted at an 
average cost of $8.50 per room. It is 
claimed that there has been a marked 
improvement in the general standard of 
dormitory life.

With regard to the boys’ department 
the secretary said he knew of no asso
ciation with the same boys’ membership 
in which so large a percentage of them 
are using the privileges. The physical 
department was equally successful In its 
work. The Young Ladies’ League and 
Ladies' Auxiliary are rendering good 
service. The latter helped to pay $50 
toward the dormitory improvements. 
With regard to the military work at 
the armory, it had not been as fully 
carried out as was hoped, because of the 
conditions.

It is estimated that at least five thous
and men and boys are in attendance at 
the Y.M.C.A. building during each 
month.

Plans were discussed in connection 
with the visit of C. W. Bishop, national 
general secretary, next week, and also 
in connection with a “father and son 
banquet to be held shortly.

The annual meeting of the maritime 
division of the national council is to be 
held in Truro on January 20. J. Hunter 
White, George E. Barber and Secretary 
T. H. Hutchinson will represent the St 
John association.

KIMBALL C. TAPLEY
Many Regret Death of Kindly 

Man and Writer—A Friend of 
Kipling

It was with feelings of regret that 
numerous friends in St. John learned this 
morning of the death of Kimball C. Tap- 
ley, which occurred early today at his 
home, 60 Douglas avenue. He had not 
been seriously HI very long, although at 
times he had frequently felt none too 

is survived by one 
Dowling, and two 

brothers, E. A- Tapley of Winnipeg, and 
Profesosr Byron C. Tapley of this city.

Before entering the employ of the I. 
C. R, where he was held in general es- ] 
teem by his associates and the public 
with whom he came in contact, Mr. 
Tapley had been interested in the tug
boat business. He has 'been with the 
Intercolonial for a long terrh and rend
ered capable service. There was an
other phase of life in which he was most 
active and that was in literary work, 
which caused Mm to become widely 
known. Under the pen name of “Casey 
Tap” he used to, years ago, write many 
witty and bright articles. Under an
other non-de-plume he contributed an 
excellent serious of humorous articles to 
the Daily Telegraph and for a time also 
supplied that newspaper with a very 
readable column of news of stage peo
ple. He also contributed to American 
periodicals, particularly theatrical publi
cations.

Mr. Tapley enjoyed personal acquaint
ance or the pleasure of correspondence 
with many noted men in the world of 
letters, prominent among them, Rud
yard Kipling. When Mr. Kipling 
in St. John he alone was successful in 
securing an interview with the distin
guished writer and this appeared in the 
Daily Telegraph of the day. Mr. Tapley 
had a very interesting collection of auto
graphs of people of note. He had a hap
py manner of expressing himself and 
his writings were always popular. Mr- 
Tapley’s death in middle age, for he was 
but forty-nine years old, will be regret
ted by many in whose esteem he oc- 
supied a high place.

ST. martins FREE MASONS
C. S. March and R. A. March, past- 

masters of Corinthian Lodge, Hampton, 
installed the following officers at St. 
Martins Lodge No. 30 on Monday night: 
W. B. Bentley, W. M.; J. A. Howard, 
S. W.; Rev. F. J. LeRoy, J. W.; Rev. 
A. W Snelling, P. M„ Chaps S. V. Skil- 
len, P. M., treasurers H. Morrow, S. D.s 
W. A. McIntyre, J. D.s J- P- Whitney, 
P. M, secretary; Ray C. Fownes, S. S.$ 
Warren Selly, J. S.; R. H. Graves, I. 
G.; Isaac Melvin Tylor; A. E. S. Hat
field, I. P. M.; D. S.

well. Mr. Tapley 
sister, Mrs. J. J.

READ THE ANNOUNCEMENTwas

On Page 7 Of This Issue
Brim Full of Opportunities For Money-Saving That Will 

Appeal to Thrifty Shoppers

IS. C. K. CMON DEAD;
WAS ITO 90 YEARS OLD

Many friends In the city will learn 
with regret of the death of Mrs. Charles 
K. Cameron which took place this morn
ing at her residence 172 King street 
East. Mrs. Cameron, as well as her hus
band, had for many years been widely 
known in connection with the millinery 
business which they conducted in this 
city. She would have been 90 years of 
age had she lived till April next. Mrs. 
Cameron was a sister of the late James 
Quinton and an aunt of William A. 
Quinton. The funeral will take place to
morrow afternon with service at the 
house at half past two o’clock and the 
interment will be at Cedar Hill.

SPECIAL !
85 Pairs Fine Mocha Lined Gloves, Usual Price $1.25, Saturday, 67c. 
246 Men’s Fine Cambric Shirts, Correct Stripes, All Sizes, 14 to 17 

Values to $1.25. Saturday, 67c.

C. B. PIDGEONAtAnother Lott
St. John, N. B.Corner Main and Bridge StreetsWe have just received a small 

lot of those

4Russian Wolf Sets
FURS FOR HALF DOLLARS»AT

4$25.00 lju
FOR FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JAN. 15 and 167gTHE SET |i

We are offering Minlc, Persian Lamb, Hudson Bay Sable, Russian Sable, 
China Sable and Pointed Fox Stoles, Ties and Muffs at Half Price for Cash. All goods 
are marked in plain figures. Half the price marked, in CASH, takes the article.

Mink Stoles and Ties $25.00 to $135.00. Muffs $25.00 to $150. Half price for Cash.
China Sable Stoles $126.00. Muffs $85.00. Half price for Cash.
Persian Lamb Stoles and Ties $20.00 to $65.00. Muffs $25 to $50. Half price for Cash. 
Hudson Bay Sable Stoles and Ties $100 to $350. Muffs $300. Half price for Cash.
Pointed Fox Stoles and Ties $22.50 to $50 Mnffs $40 to $ 0. Half price for Cash.
Russian Sable Stoles and Ties $300 to $4001 Muffs $250. Half price for cash.

These sets are certainly won
derful value at the price.

wear wellThey will
Large Muff and Fancy Stole, 

Trimmed with Head 
and Tails

A

MAGEE’S “RELIABLE FURS”
539 to 545 Main Street

Stores Close at 6 p.m. Except Saturday.
HATS 

• FURS 63 King St.D. MAGEE’S SONS, Ltd

!

>OXOli2i& Stores

We Are Giving Away 
Worth of 60c Chocolates 
With a Pound Box Tomorrow!

The

21c
As a special boost to our Candy Department we are offering a very 

special chocolate assortment tomorrow for 39c. a pound. Every piece is 
absolutely fresh and always sells for 60c. a pound. We have included to 
this mixture Chocolate Butternuts, worth 70c. a pound. The low price of 39c. 
is good for quantities only of one pound or more.

It's The Best Value in Candy We Have Ever Offered— 
Buy a Good Supply at 39 Cents Pound I

Cut Prices on Drugs and 
Medicines

Aspirin Tablets, 10c. dot, 50c, per 100
Boride Add, pound,..........
Bromo Quinine, ..................
Blaud’s Pills, 100 for..........
Cascara Tablets, 100 for ..
Cascara, Aromatic, 3 ox. bottle, . ,25c. 
Cuticuta Soap,
Camphorated Oil, 3 ox. bottle, ..20c. 
Beecham's Pills,
Fruitsthres, ....
Gin Pills............
Glycerine and Rose Water, 3 ox.

bottle, ................................
Johnson’s Liniment, ........
Minard*s Liniment, ..........
Nature’s Remedy, ............
Nerviltoe, ............................
Pep.......... ;....................
Zam But, ............................
Tastleless Cod Liver Oil, .
Pure Cod Liver Oil (pint),

20 p. c. Off
Rubber
Goods20c.

21c. For19c.
...35c. One

WeeK!29c.

25c. Fountain Syringes, ........................
......................$1.00, $1.35, $2.00, $250

Whirling Sprays, $1.98, $230, $330 
Syringe Tubing, 40c. for 5 foot length 
Extra Pipes, Washers, Stopcocks, etc.
Ice Caps,..........................75c. and $1.00
Invalid Cushions, . .$2.00, $230, $330

21c. and 39c.
,43c.

15c.
18c.
18c.

,21c.
21c.
43c.
43c.
,79c.
48c.

Cold

Cream I
». 7

Special 30 p. c. Off Sale Frem Jan. 
16 to 23.

All popular brands sold here
FREE—A 25c Cake of Soap IDaggett and Ramsdell’s,

T........................13c, 30c, 50c. and up
Theatrical, 25c, 30c, 35c, 50c, 65c. 
Pond’s Extract,
Palm Olive, ...
Elcaya, .......... .
Milk Weed, ...
Violet Dulce,........ „...25c. and 50c.
Floramye,
Colgate’s,

30c. Tma.tr Stm
43c. ***W«*Wtl

,65c. A43c.

25c. Rexall Medicated SKIN SOAP 25c. 
a cake Is unequalled for Purity, 
Healing, Delicacy, and Wear. Per
sons who have used it pronounce it 
better than many other kinds that 
cost more money.

For a limited time we will give 
one cake Free to every person who 
buys two, on condition that we will 
refund 50c. on the two unused cakes 
if you do not like the trial cake which 
we give you free.

,25c. and 50c.

HARRIET HUBBARD AYERS 
DEPILATORY, $135 

Liquid and Powder 
Most satisfactory preparation for 

removing superflous hair from face, 
neck, etc.

Ross Drag Co.. Ltd. 100 King 473 Main, 599 Main Sis.

1Just Sweet Enough to Satisfy
That is the way Scotch Nuggets taste 

As fresh as they are delicious 
Take a box home tonight

Bond’s - 90 King Street

Money-Saving Specials
For Cash on Friday and Saturday

SOAPS, ETC—
5 Cakes Surprise Soap 
5 Cakes Fairy Soap..,
2 Tins Old Dutch_____
10c. Tin BUck Knight Polish.... 8c. 
25c, Bottle Liquid Veneer.............. 21c.
3 lbs. Mixed Laundry Starch... .25c. 
Five Kinds 10c, Toilet Soaps

For 7%c. a Cake

FOR COLDS—
25c. Bottle Bovril........
45c. Bottle Bovril..........
10c. Tin Steero Cubes. 
25c. Tin Steero Cubes. 
10c. Tin Quality Cocoa 
25c. Tin Quality Cocoa 
45c. Tin Quality Cocoa

...,21c.21c.
21c.,39c.
17c.8c.

21c.
8c.

,21c.
39c.

EXTRA SPECIALS—
Cape Cod Cranberries.
12c. Jar Upton’s Strawberry_or

Raspberry Jam....................
Chocolate Biscuits ..................
Creamery Butter ....................
1 lb. Shredded Cocoanut....
1 lb. Shredded Walnuts ....
25c. Bottle Holbrook’s Sauce 
25c. Bottle Snider’s Tomato Cat-

GENERAL LIST—
10c. Tin Snider’s Baked Beans... 9c. 
15c. Tin Snider’s Baked Beans... 12c. 
15c. Tin Clark’s Baked Beans.... 12c. 
10c. Tin Canadian Peas.
16* Tin Belgium Peas...
10c. Tin Canadian Corn..
12c. Tin Canadian Beets.
Tin Canadian Tomatoes.
25c. Tin Asparagus Tips 
25c, Tin Peanut Butter..
2 Tins Cremo ................
3 Pkgs. 10 cent Imperial Des

sert Jelly ..............................For 21c.
14 lbs. Fine Granulated Sugar..$1.00

7c. quart

For 9c. 
..37c. lb. 
. ,34c. lb.

8c.
13c.

19c.8%c.
41c9c
18c9c

17c
18c21c sup ..............................................

4 pkgs. Corn Flakes—two Kel- 
log's and two Quaker—40c worth 

For 32c

25c

Flour is Advancing—24 lb. bag 
Royal Household ...................... 99c

NO TELEPHONE 0. 0. D. ORDERS

GILBERT’S GROCERY
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Foirs
Of Exceptional Val
ues and at Special 

Prices During 
Our January 
Mark-Down

Sale.

nielli
Mink Collaretts, 

Over-Ties,
Large Fancy Stoles— 
Also in The Long 

Form With Muffs 
to Match.

Jan. 15, 1915.

Why Not Take Advantage of Oak 
Hall’s Mid-Winter Sale and 

Save Yourself Money «Aw&4

It pays to deliver the goods! And we’ve been delivering them during the past week in 
onr Great, Big Full-Line Reduction Sale with such effect that, well—the crowd just keeps on 
a’coming. * !

There’s no reason in the world why you should pay more and not get anything better.
And if you buy Clothing anywhere else than at Oak Hall you surely will pay more and 

you will not get better or even as good merchandise.
For proof, just make compensions.
No better clothing than ours is or can be made. It has stood the test for 26 years of 

service-giving and it is better today than ever.
It is the kind that meets the requirements of the most up-to-date young fellows—the 

kind that even staid men like to wear because it makes them look younger without detracting 
from their dignity. And there are plenty of conservative models for men who prefer quiet 
rtyles. ,

In fact no other store can offer you such a wide scope of choice.
And on every garment you buy at this Sale you wil make a saving worth while.

THIS SALE ENDS SATURDAY NIGHT, JAN. 16th.

SES5& GREATER OAK HALL
SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED, st John. n. ».

J. L Thorne & Co. - Furriers - 55 Charlotte Street

!

;

i

1

r

Macaulay Bros. & Co,, King Street, St. John, N. B.
Our Stores Open 830 ajn.. Close 6 p.m. Each Evening During January, Februaty, March.

Extra Bargains Will Be Found in All Departments For Saturday Buyers
COATS

Misses’ and Women’s Winter Coats 
at half and less the regular price». 
Made of Mixed Tweeds, Curl Cloth, 
Teddy Bear Cloths, etc, in plain or
mixed colorings. , „ _____
Special Saturday Prices, $730 to $1475

SHIRTWAISTS

TOWELLINGSWASH FABRICS
15c. a Yard. 15c. a Yard Terry Towellings in Linen or 

Cotton, suitable for roller or friction 
towels, fancy borders of red on 
natural color; 18 inches wide. Spe
cial Saturday Prices—Cotton, 12c. 
Yard; Linen, 15c. a Yard.

Regular 18c. qualities. Reppclin
Crepes, light or medium colored 
grounds in a splendid range of stripe 
designs.

Special Saturday Price, 15c. a Yard

UMBRELLA BARGAINS 
$139 Each.

Ladles’ Gloria or Taffeta Covered .
Umbrellas on strong paragon frames, 
with new style handles of mission 
wood, medallion too, gold or silver 
plate, horn or natural wood. Regular 
$130 quality.

Special Saturday Price, $139 Each 
__________________ No Sale Goods on Approval or Returnable.

75c. Each
Sizes

and styles of which are broken, or 
become slightly soiled through be
ing on our show tables. These are 
in tailored or lingerie styles, of 
ious materials. Regular prices up to 
$2.60. Your choice with

Special Saturday Price, 75c.

75c. Each.
Oddments in Shirtwaists.

t$139 Each
%
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